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EMPHATIC DENIAL 
TO MERGER STORY

Is Given by the Domin-1 
ion People.

Radial Will be Extended 
to Toronto at Once.

Annual Meeting of the 
Local Company To-day
General Manager Hawkins treats tlie 

stories that have been appearing in the j 

Toronto papers of a gigantic merger of 
the Dominion Power & Transmission 
Company with the Electrical Develop
ment Company, of which William Mac
kenzie is said' to have secured control, 
ns a huge joke. Seen to-day after the 
annual meeting of the shareholders of 
the Dominion Power & Transmission 
Company held in the Terminal Station 
building. Mr. Hawkins said lie had not 
read the stories, but when told what 
they hinted at he smiled broadly, and 
gave them a most emphatic denial, lie 
had no doubt, lie said, that the Elect ri
val Development'Company would like to 
be coupled with the Dominion Power & 
Transmission Company, but declared 
that there was absolutely no foundation 

for such a story.
we Î nil thi

Circus Man Dead
New York, Feb. 17.—Wm. Sells, 

son of one of the three brothers who 
organized the famous Sells Bro
thers’ circus combination, died 
suddenly in his apartments in West 
35th street, early to-day. He had 
been ill for several weeks, but his 
condition had been improving 
steadily, and it was believed he 
was on the road to recovery. Early 
this morning he had a sudden 
change for the worse, and died 
before a physician reached the 
house. Gastritis was given as the 
cause of death. He was 42 years 
old.

SULTAN’S TROOPS
Moving Rapidly on the Persia and 

Russian Frontier.
Tiflis, Feb. 17. —Reports received 

here from Armenia declare that all the 
Rodifs or Turkish army reserve forces 
in Van. Mush and the other Yilluyets of 

[Asia Minor have been' called to 'liflia 
! and are proceeding rapidly for the 
I frontier. At the same time a league of 

Turkish revolutionary partie» is 
increasing the revolutionary agitation. 

Toronto Telegram on Saturday ] Appeals and proèlnmations are being i

"We are quite , content the 
are.’" said Mr. Hawkins.

The
story in which it praclicall,..... ued exhorting the population to protest 

gnu Let! a «tory in whiel. it 1—meali) , pvery .lL„liu.(
charged a conspiracy between the Mac- j p|a]|$ 0f the Sultan. The league 
kvnzie «i Maim interests and the Whit.- hold» that war would he especially dis- 
liey Government to defeat the Hydra- j astrous at the present time as there is 
Electric project, and calls on Hon. Adam , a famitir in Asia Minor. At Tiflis the 
Peck to declare himself. The To
World toll. rd up

the
gilt ;

M. Hays, of the Gran 
Mackenzie and llun. 1. M. Gibson an

deal to bring into existence a gi 
electric and transportation merger, 
has been stated before by officials 
the Dominion Power & li 
Company that the time when 
est» controlled b\ that vompa 
hitch up with Mackenzie A Mann has. 
passed.

At the annual meeting of the Domin-1 
ion Company, to-day the annual state
ment was not presented, because it could 
not be prepared in time. It will be mail
ed to the sliareliolders shortly, however. 
It was stated that it was entirely satis 
factory, 'the old officers and directors | 
were re-elected.

It has been practically decided to pro
ceed at once with the building of the 
Radial from Oakville to Toronto, al
though no action was taken because it 
was considered this would be premature 
until the Senate dealt finally with the 
bill, uhivli recently wan pa-nc-l by the 
Dominion lionne. The rond l" llranl- 
ford will also bv completed.

to apfirehev-inn of hiadilltiee ha. not liât- 
rday with | ed. The Russian military authorities 

■» that (Ins.'have ordered that all horses in the Van- 
nk; William ! eakus suitable for military purposes lie 

registered. The doctors of Tiflis held a 
neeting recently and volunteered their 
ten ices in ca*e of w ar.

The concentration of Turkish reserve» 
in the Persian and Russian frontiers in 
Win Minor, if correct, is an outcome of 
the border difficulty with Persia.

NEARLY FATAL.
Children Had Close Call From 

Asphyxiation.

S. Sohieiber, a tailor, living with his 
wife and three children, came near suf
fering the same fate as that of Mrs. 
Martin and her son léonard in their 
bouse, on Hughson street north. Sthrei- 
ber lives with iiis family at 15 York 
street, and yesterday morning he gbt 
up bright and early, and as the house 
was cold he lighted a natural gas stove 
which was in the children’s bedroom. 
Some time after this the voungest child 
came tottering to his father and moth
er and said lie was sick, and an investi
gation proved that their room was . fill
ed with the sticky atmosphere peculiar 
to a closed room in which gas had been 
burned iiv large quantities. The two 
older children were found to lie uncon
scious. and Mr. Schreiber ran for help. 
Constables Yaxley and Hawthorne re
sponded and the former saw immediately 
w-hat was wrong. The two set to work 
to resuscitate the children. Mrs. Schrei- 
ber had been in the room for some thne 
and .she suddenly to!lapsed and had-to 
he brought round by Dr. Davey; who 
soon arrived. All will recover, but they 
had an uncommonly narrow escape, and 
hail not the policeman understood first 
aid to the injured, it is not improbable 
that death might have occurred in one 
case or more.

ALL THREE 
DISCHARGED.

Railway will 
citv this after-

SHOT HIS SON.
Father Deliberately Kills His Son 

After Quarrel.

Shatnoken, Pa., Feb. 17.—Conrad 
Whine, of this place, took a double- 
barrelled shotgun to the home of his son 
John, in Locust Gap, near here, last 
night, and after a quarrel shot the 
young man death The son*» head was 
half blown off With a load of buckshot. 
The father was a rested and brought to 
jail here. Hie men had been on un
friendly terms for some time.

A CAMPAIGN
The Hamilton Street 

probably present to the . 
noon the proposition, naming the condi
tions under which it will fix up its s.v>- : 
tin., ami a conleremv ha, bn-n arn.ng.-l I
for :$ o’clock between the noam : |n Interest of Temperance to be
Works Sub committee and Hon. J. M. j c ,
Gibson and General Manager Hawkins 1 Started Mere.
representing the company. Mr. Haw- j ----------
kins to-day declined to discuss the pro- RvV Wm. Kettlewell, of Toronto, r» 
uoeition. Hie company, lie intimated, , , . . ...we» prepared to buckle down to business j P^cting the Dominion en, pern nee 
and negotiate with the city over the mat- I Alliance, addressed the Ministerial Asso
ler until a satisfactory settlement was | ciatiun at its regular meeting this morn- 
reached. He emphasised that it was ( ing in regard to a temperance campaign 
something that could not be done in a I of »*i educational nature in this city 
rush, but would require careful consider- I short lv. He outlined the allianee's plan, 
ation It was also intimated that th>* 1 «ml the minister» appointed a committee 
company had no desire to delay the mat- j to eo-operate with that body, 
ter now that the Radial bill was out of ; The l*“l*°»' of the day wa> read by 
the way. I Rev. S. 11. Gray, of Dundns. His subject-

_______ j was “Method of Art as Illustrated by
It is generally believed in municipal l 'Kng Lear. I he paper was a thought- 

circles here that the Dominion Power & , f'«> one. and the author and reader was 
Transmission Company will make a I tendered a vote ot thanks. It was lis- 
stlong bill for the electrical bodiless ,,f ' h.v (luitc :l of ladies, the
Brantford. At the banquet of the Hoard j meeting having lieen thrown open after 
of Trade then* last week. Mr. John r‘‘,,,în"
Knox, one of the directors, deeiared that 
the company was prepared to giv.
Brantford power at one-third the price 
quoted in Toronto for tlv future sup
ply. Mr. Knox told them the consumer 
would pay for what he used, with in

ASPORT’SSUICIDE.
Money and Luck Gone, He Turned 

on Gas.

New York. Feb. 17. —(Special— On 
Friday last the body of Herman lance- 
lot, aged thirty-five, said by -hi» • ac
quaintances in resort's of the 'neighbor- 
had to have pome for the Buffalo rac
ing season from Ids home in Hamilton, 
Ontario, was found in a poorly furnished 
room on the top floor Of ‘250 East Hous
ton street. He had ended his life by 
turning on gas. the smell of which had 
disturbed a neighbor the night previous. 
This neighbor effected an entrance 
through a window after daylight and 
discovered the suicide. Lancelot, it was 
stated to the coroner and jVolice, had 
quite a large bankroll xx'on on the Buf
falo ami Fort Erie races When he arriv
ed here and immediately began to ploy 
in local gambling houses until about a 
month ago. having lost all his funds, 
he became despondent and when .in his 
cups threatened self destruction on sev
eral occasions, saying that luck was 
dead against Jiim and lie had no hope 
of winning again. He is said at one time 
to have had an interest in a hotel or 
road house in Hamilton, out of which he 
acquired considerable-money. His-friends 
on the Bowery have offered to the cor
oner to chip in and give the body decent 
burial, provided no one claims the body 
from Hamilton. Nothing in his meagre 
baggage shows whether be had relatives 
at Hamilton or elsewhere.

Local race followers recall a Herman 
Lancelot having been around this city 
a few years ago.

THE MAN 
IN OVERALLS

Not Sufficient Evidence to Place 
Them om Trial.

Norman Chrysler Held on Two Old 
Charges.

Josie Freeman Pleads Quilty to 
Child Desertion.

Charles Y'ates. James Fuller and 
William Hennessey were all discharged 
this morning for want of evidence to 
connect them with the theft from Lee 3 
butcher shop, on which charge they were 
up. Through Mr. M. J. O’Reilly, K. C., 
they all pleaded not guilty, and declined 
to elect. Lee said that the first he 
knew of the ease was from the police, 
who awakened him and asked him to 
search the shop. They had three men 
in their charge then, but the three were 
putting up a grand argument as to their 
innocence. After looking through the 
shop he was unable to discover anything 
missing, and a# the three insisted that 
they were innocent, the constables who
had* them in charge, Constables Tuck, XPar‘s ( i,t>' Counvil is ,lot as K<x>d as

last year s may only mean that he is not 
enjoying himself as well this as last 
year. Byt wait until the sandsucker

Labor Notes—Thomas C. Watkins’ 
early closing movement and Stanley 
Mills & Co’s, co-operation deserve recog-

The fresh air won’t hurt you. Have 
some ventilation.

The Chief of Police should join the 
Citizens’ League and get posted—also

If you don’t want to patronize the 
theatre send your sick children’s hospital 
subscription "to the Times office.

Has it occurred to the Conservative 
Club that it might be. cheaper to move 
than to pay rent?

The fifteen members of the Legislature 
who stayed away from the Lieut.-Gov
ernor's State dinner because Gainey did 
not get an invitation. may just havg 
taken this step with a view to getting 
their pictures in the paper.

Here’s a hint to Mr. Steele or the 
Hamilton Improvement Society—offer 
prizes for the best cleaned sidewalk af
ter the next snow storm.

Aid. Farrar’s statement that this

NELSON NOT NOW 
A PRESBYTERIAN

* And His Closest Friends 
Are Surprised.Foul Murder

Birmingham, Ala., Feb. 17.—Spe
cial Agent J. P. Crawford, of the 
Southern Railway, was shot by 
unknown persons and the body 
placed on the tracks at Twenty- 
seventh street, where it was run 
over by an in-coming passenger 
train last night. No clue has been 
found as to the perpetrator of the

Minneapolis Church is 
a Congregationalist

Audits People Are Very 
Much Pleased.

Hamilton people generally will be «ur-

A DEFIANT ABBE.
Lois? Well Go on Writing Proscrib- 

ed Books.

Park, Feb. 17.—The Archbishop of 
Park lias issued a decree condemning 
the last two works of Abbe Loiay’s 
“Synoptic Gos.sk” and his reply to the 

1 papal encyclical against modernism. The 
! decree forbids the clergy and laity under 
j penalty of special papal exconmitinica- 
! lion from reading, keeping, printing or 
I defending s-uch books.

In an interview Abbe Loisy declared 
that he would continue the work. Ho 
had no intention, he said, to create a 

I revolution in the church, but merely 
j wished to instruct the clergy whose edu

cation was that of the seventeenth cen-

l routine business was transacted. Among 
the visitors present was Rev. Giles G. 
Brown, a missionary, of lev Ion.

Don’t Forget This One Minute.
No store in Hamilton has equalled our 

- ... bargains in garments of correct make
twenty minute peak load trick about it. | am| ,,„alitv. If volt have waited until 

Mr. Gibson also touched on Radial „mv, our prices will not allow vou to 
matters, stating In .........................believed that with 
the new Radiais lie tween Hamilton. 
Brantford and Toronto the people of 
these cities would have quicker, cheaper 
and much better communication with 

(Continued on page 10.?

hesitate long. $15 suits at $8.98. $18
overcoats at $10.98. $55 fur lined over
coats at $39.50. $10 overcoats at $6.98. 
$1.25 men’s pants 79c. $2.50 men’s pants 
$1.79.—Fra lick & Co., 13 and 15 James 
street north.

MADE GREAT COMMOTION
AROUND A BARBER SHOP.

NECKLACE STOLEN.
German Countess Loses One Worth 

Thousands.

Berlin. Feb. 17.—A pearl necklace and 
pin of much beauty, valued at $60,000, 
have been stolen from the Countess Yon 
Wartensleben. Upon her return from 
the opera Saturday evening she placed 
the necklace and pin in a jewel case in 
her dressing-room, and then went to 
supper. Returning in about half an 
hour she opened the jewel box to place 
other articles in it and found that the 
necklace and pin were missing. The po
lice were. notified at owe.

The necklace was composed of excep
tionally large pearls, the string measur
ing fixe feet in length.

BENNETT’S GOLD.

Gas Left Turned on While Connection Was Being 
Made Caused a Fire.

Tliis morning the firemen were called plugged the pipe with n broom handle,
to F. Woods’ barber simp. 111 James 
street north, where a fire in the cellar

and so got the gas out, after which they 
properly capped the pipe. During the 
fire the smoke xvas so thick that the

Mr. McKelvey Has Gone to See the 
Sights In Guelph With It.

Mr. Hamilton McKelvey, bookkeeper 
for the Canadian Transfer Co., has gone 
to Guelph. Ont., on a sight seeing trip. 
Mr. McKelvey will likely look for the 
fat stock shoxv in view of the fact that 
he xvon the purse of gold last week at 
Bennett’s theatre given to the person 
who made the nearest guess at the 
weight of Hayes & Johnston, the big 
sketch team.

His guess was 452 pounds and when 
the two ladies were weighed they tip-

, . ------- ------ -------- - ------ lied the beam at 452 1-4. Mr. McKelvey
fire was soon under control. S. Gooder- : found smoke in the upstairs parts of the j assures his friends that he did not even 
ham, a plumber working for Rodgers, was ; building thick_ enough to cut. Several 1 feel their hands before he. made his

guess; he was never closer than 50 
feet to them,

The loss
j will total up to between $200 and $300.
1 Shortly after this (lie department was 
! called to 195 Catharine street north, the 

xvas blown half i residence of J. G host i, where a fouled 
, wis |>ajjv chimney did $50 worth of damage.

Mrs. George Hughson. 45 Wellington 
street south, was throwing out a pipe 
at noon, when the woodwork in the cellar 
caught fire. It was put out by the fire-

wa« burning firrwly and threatening thv i„miltns „f r,.„m al,ove store 
whole line of stores with destruction, j were almost suffocated, and some chil- 
Wlien the department got there holes dren who were screaming with fright 

. , , . • .1 fi 1 .1 were brought down through the pungent„,ro quickly eut the fluor, and th ■. „nlok, ( on„ullk Cl»rk. who

stairs parts
__  __ - — Pi ■PUP* 1 to cut. S

changing the connections of the store for customers of Woods’ left without xvait- 
. , , , • . 1 .1 i to say good-bye. and some tooknatural ga«. and by w.me mistake the j ,|oth,„ ,llem

natural gas was left turned on while 
he made the coupling. Thetgas caught 
fire and there was a report like the dis 
charge of a gun. lb 
way across the cellar; his hair 
singed, and his face and hands burnt, 
but he managed to get out of the cellar 
aqil to the street. After the firemen had

ell r way they meu with little loss.

Buying a Tooth Brush.
If yon want a tooth brush you should 

go where tooth brushes are, and that 
place is Parke & Parke’s drug store. 
They can give you a large assortment 
to choose from from 10 cents up to 50 
cents each. The best tooth cleanser and 
preserver if* Parke’s Thymol tooth paste, 
regularly 25,cents, for 15 cents.

R. Duncan, Brannon and Myers, allowed 
them to go. Next morning the complain
ant discovered that his store had been 
entered through the window. Two pieces 
of pork xverc gone. He notified the po
lice, and they went ont after the three 

men again, with the result already 
known.

Budimir Protieh lives near the store, 
and his wife saw some men in the vicin
ity on Thursday morning early. She 
awakened Mr. Proticb, and after watch 
ing them he decided they were there for 
no good, and called up the store. Mr. 
Lee, however, xvas hard to waken, and 
after txvo ur three futile calls he notified 
the police. He denied that he had spok
en to the alleged burglar-, as a local 
paper staled he had.-- He said that while 
ne was waiting he saw n light inside the 
store, as ul somebody lighting a match.

Constable Tuck said that he and the 
other three officers had been told to go 
to the store by the sergeant, and as they 
xx cic approaching it they shiv three men 
coming axvay from the store, they ar
rested them, and then xvent to examine 
the store, they touiul,everything secure, 
as far as they could (see, and alter min
ute inquires allowed- the three men to 
go. He said that Leefwas so sure it was 
ail « mistake that Me sold- one of the 
burglars a plug of Ytobucco, and then 
warned to treat th 1 croxxxl to cigars. 
Next day lie discover*! his mistake.

The other constable» corroborated his 
testimony. Mr. U’Keifyy said there was 
no evidence at all to connect the three 
men with the burglary, and asked for 
tlieir dismissal, 'lhe Crown Attorney 
admitted there xvas little to hold the 
prisoners fur trial on, and the, three were 
allowed their liberty.

March *27 of last year xvas the date 
that Constable 'luck got a taste of jiu 
jitsu wrestling at the Hands of Norman 
Chrysler, a local wrestler he xvas arrest
ing for theft.’ Tuck arrested him on 
James street north. While taking him 
to the City Hail Chrysler suddenly threw 
the officer, and, slipping oft Jiis coat, to 
xvliieh "luck was holding, he made good 
his escajH1. A few days ago a little oird 
xvent to the police oltice and told them 
that Norman xvas rusticating with his 
sister on the mountain top. Yesterday 
morning eaily Constables Myers, Tuck, 
John Clark and Thompson went to the 
house, about txvo miles from the brow 
of the mountain, and started to hunt fur 
Norman. Tuck found him, and he nailed 
him hard and last. Chrysler made no 
resistance, and was soon lodged in the 
jail. This morning the police asked for 
a remand till Wednesday, which was 
granted. There are txvo charges against 
him. \\ alter Anderson lost some copper 
kettles and pans on March 2 of last 
year, which the police accuse Chrysler of 
stealing, anil tlie other charge is es
caping from Tuck on March zi. J. G. 
Farmer, K. C., obtained bail for the pris
oner in the sum of $590 on each charge, 
charge.

Josie Freeman, 334 Hughson street 
north, who was arrested on Saturday for 
abandoning her infant, pleaded guilty 
this morning and elected to be tried by 
the Magistrate. His W orship requested 
the police to inquire into the details, to 
see xvhat danger the child was in, if nnv, 
from being placed on the doorstep. In 
the meantime Josie will have to stay in 
jail. Josie is a domestic, and could not 
get a place while she had the child, so 
decided to leave it to the tender mercies 
of the first person who found it.

Hattie Delaney, charged with neglect
ing two children, agreed to turn the 
children over to a local society, and she 
xvas acqutited. She xvas remanded on a 
charge of vagrancy.

Jimmie Lindsay, charged xvith kicking 
in a door in the house of William God- 
den, said he did nothing of the sort. He 
xvas boarding there, and xvas turned out 
on Saturday. When he xvas told he could 
not go in he “knocked on the door with 
his knuckles and two panels fell out.” 
The Magistrate ordered Jimmie to pay 
for the door. If he does so he will be 
allowed to go, but if he does not he will 
be brought up again.

martin'inquest.

The Coroner’s jury, inquiring into the 
death of Mrs. Robert Martin and her son 
Leonard, which met at noon on Saturday 
at the City Hospital, after viewing the 
romains, adjourned to meet again in No. 
3 Police Station on Wednesday night at 
8.30 o’clock.

The funerals of Mrs. Martin and her 
little son will take place to-morrow 
morning at 8.30.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES.
To rent at $2 a year and upwards, for 

the storing of deeds, bonds, stocks, wills, 
silver and other valuables.

TRADERS BANK OF CANADA.

weighs anchor.

But the Citizens’ league shouldn’t ex-

tK-ct to get all thv graces that adorn the 
innmn character even in a policeman. 
He’s human just like ourselves.

If the School Board should refuse to 
add xvings to tlie Sophia street school 1 
wouldn’t lie surprised to see Trustee Al
lan go down in his oxvn dip for the 
money. That’s a xvAy lie has.

Rut the Citizens’ Committee hadn't a 
word of condemnation for the people xx*ho 
were fined for not cleaning the snow off 
the sidexvalks. How xvas that?

i still think that the proposed nexv Y. 
M. C. A. building could have an auditor
ium attachment that would please tlie 
most fastidious. I would mention the 
matter to Mr. Best, only I think I am 
still in his lmd books.

If Mr. Allan Studholme would take 
time to think lietxveen his sallies of 
silence, lie might find that it is not yet 
ton late to speak a kind word to his con
stituents.

I have come to the conclusion that Col. 
Gibson is a much ox-er-worked man. and 
that it would pay 1pm to hire u man to 
do Ilia thinking for him while he takes a 
week or two’s sleep.

How is it that in Toronto the tariff 
for a breach of the snow by-laxv is $1 and 
$2 in Hamilton?

Is Whitney going to hang on to the 
last minute?

OPENED THE LINE.
Harvester Cars to Run Over Wilson 

Street Track.

The curiosity of some people was ex- I Ha 
cited when a gang of about a liun- ch 
died men started to work on Satur-1 mu 
day at midnight to clear the old Rad* bw 
iol tracks on Gore street, which have • 3fc<; 
been blocked with snow nearly nil 
winter, and which have not been used 
since the Terminal Station was open
ed Superintendent Miller said this 
morning that there was no mystery 
about it. At the time of the Ing snow 
storm the tracks were covered to such 
a depth that the company «lid not 
think it would pay to have it re
moved. Since the fire at the ear 
sheds, when a number of car- xverc ! fi 
destroyed, the company lias had to j 1 
use one of the Dundas cars for the ; > 
Doering line. It has been obliged to I | 
send these cars down Main and King 
street to Sanford avenue It was not 
thought advisable to take them down 
James and Barton street and it was 
decided to clear off the old Radial 
Lacks. The thaw was doing tlv* 
work nicelv until it began to freeze 
again on Saturday. When the com
pany noticed the change in the weath
er they put the men to work.

<*<l to learn that xx 1ben Rev. s. Banks
xou, 1). D., le ft KInox ( hurt*b, this
, to go to Miimitaipolis, lu* a Go left
Prmbyteii Church. It vlas an

need in the P1ipci 3 at the tinno that
xvas to l>eci v pastor of Pai k A ve

Presbyteri Clmirch, at Mi il ne a po
When tin natte 1 xx as bvfi ire the

uilton Pres1byi the Miniic:«jM>li»
rch was rel rcd-tc. as tin* Park Avu*
Presbyteri Chilixli and thc u •.du

* of the Pi l)x ter;v certainly ll ink-r-
>«1 it to be ml.. lint it is not. lv
t ( ungrega lional Church, «1nul tho
igrf galion ul

lio
. the official 01 

Lhe United
Ignn uf

thus allude:

of

-li«

p;:>to

id Ha

mot I.

*. from xxhich 
•ntly vailed tv 
livre is great 
of Dr. >. B. 

U**, to Congre-

lillcd important 
bedx in Rochester, 

n. Uni., resigning the 
iderlak** tli- work of 
■11 in Ireland, where 
id. » in the old homy, 
I hi- education at 
xxitli fervid oratory 

road preparation "f 
. alivudx attracted 
it y ami promises to 
tradition' of Bark

th

Ax

THE BLACK HANDS.
Nearly 300 Men Captured by Police 

in Pennsylvania.

Harrisburg, Pa.. Feb. 17.—With 270 
men captured in 32 raids conducted by 
the state police department in its war 
against black hand bands that have been 
terrorizing the foreign population in 
various sections of the commonwealth, 
the authorities count on crashing them 
out before the operations can extend to 
Americans.

Lately there haxe been signs of the 
terrorizing living extended to Northum
berland County people of native birth.

ABOUT BRIDGES.
Township» and Counties to Make 

Agreements.

Toronto, Fell. 17.—(Special)—J. H.
Carnegie, M. 1*. P. for East Victoria, will 
introduce a bill at this session of the 
Legislature to make it legal for counties 
and townships to come to an agreement 
for the building and maintenance of 
bridges. The law as it now stands sets 
forth the size of the bridges which town
ships should assume, ami in many coun
ties agreements hare been made with 
certain township* whereby each party l splendid condition and steadily a«lvanv 
jiays a portion of the c«>st of bridge j ing. The membership is noxv over the
maintenance, and in some cases the conn-.........
ties have held that such agreements are 
illegal. Mr. Carnegie’s bill will give 
townships and counties the sole right to 
make such agreements.

A GROWING CHURCH
Charlton Avenue Methodists Had 

Very Prosperous Year.

At the third quarterly meeting «if 
the Uffilial Board of Charlton Avenue 
Methodist (huri'h, held during the jiast 
Week, a very gratifying report of pro
gress was made. It was shown that all 
the departments of the xxork

• pulpi

when spoken to to-day. Dr. Fletcher, 
clerk of the Hamilton Presbytery, .-aid 
he fully understood the" Minneapolis 
Chim-h to be Presbyterian, but the fact 
that it xvas not con'd not have made 
any diffcrerci*. Dr. Nelson simply ré
signé:! bis church Vert- amt withdrew 
from the Hamilton Presbytery. It was 
not a ease of the Presbytery transfer- 
ring him. nr.d he had the right to g» 
where he pleased.

NOT TILL MARCH
Will the Theaker Arbitration Be 

Proceeded With.

Wm. Bell, the Street Railway 
uiv’e arbitrator, stated thi# monv 
at Mr. J. G. U’Donoghue had asked 
linUter of Labor to appoint the 
arbitrator in the Theaker arbitra- 

the two had not been able to 
.01 th third man. He »ui«l that 
linn’s representative had held out
,,f shorn, "f Duevn*' University, 

1 salunlav, when the Kingston pro- 
id 1

V»ubl
upp.

English Smoking Mixture.
The Cegitan mixture smoking tobacco 

is a delightful blend of the highest, 
grade toiaooos that smokes cool and
sweet, f is sold for 40 cents a tin at 

stare, 107 king street

MORSE IN COURT.
Pleaded Not Guilty But May Change 

His Plea.

New York, Feb. 17.—Charles W. 
Morse, the former banker and commer
cial promoter, was arraigned before Jus
tice Dowling to-day on txvo charges of 
grand larceny and misappropriation of 
funds of the Mercantile National Bank. 
He pleaded not guilty, and asked for a 
postponement of txx-o weeks, with per
mission to change his plea if desired. The 
court fixed the hearing for next Monday.

1,000,000 ^CHINESE
To Drive Europeans From Country— 

The Coming Nation.

San Francisco, Feb. 17. —At a meet
ing in the Young Mon’s Christian As
sociation headquarters the Rev. N. G. 
1‘oon Chew, editor of the Chinese World, 
told his audience that China xvas raising 
an army of 1.000,000 men to drive the 
European nations from the empire.

“China,” he continued, “is just awak
ening from her slumber and she is get
ting ready to go to arms. When she tioes 
she will send Germany, France, Russia, 
England and other grasping ami thiev
ing nations home* in a hurry. If Rus
sia ever tries again to grab any Chin
ese territory we will fill her full of gory 
holes—just as Japan did. China is destin
ed to be the greatest nation on earth.”

400 mark, while tlie average Sunday 
contributions have reached a point about 
$10 in advance of any quarter in the 
church's history. The |>opular pastor. 
Rev. |{. 11. Bell, was unanimously in
vited to continue his pastorate another 
year, and greater thingn are. confident
ly looked for by this enterprising con
gregation.

Nestle’» Milk Chocolate.
Kindly call and sample any of the 

following lines: Nestle's milk choco
late. Peter's milk chocolate. Mackin
tosh's toffee. The above lines will 
be demonstrated all of tliis week at 
our store. Bring your friends and 
sample them.—Bain Sc Adams, 89, 91 
King street east.

hie,

t, Mr. O'Don* 
In- Min- 
hv time

will present the 
< a• v, will lie ell* 
Mr. U’Donoghue 
labor arbitration 

x, tin* arbitration

not thought moro 
taken un in h«*or-

k slated this morning that 
Led bv the Governmenthe hail lir.*u asked by the Government 

to art os the third arbitrator. In- Inis 
not given his «levision, whether hv will 
accept the post or not.

GOT 60 DAYS.
Tovnoto, Ont., Feb. 17. -Because the 

Magistrate belivvetl that she had led her 
daughter astray, Mrs. Mary Middleton 
xvas sentenced this morning to 60 days in 
jail fur shoplifting. The Magistrate al
lowed Mrs. Wilson to go on suspended 
sentence.

WANTED TO CHASE OUT
THE SPOONING CONDUCTOR.

But Younger Car Men Thought It Was a Job and 
Stood by Him.

At the meting of the Street Railway-1 among the members, ami » threatened 
men’s Union on Saturday night there was ! "P1'! heenuse the old men had the best 
„ lively time for . few minutes when ‘ ^ ££ tÔ'a'K^y ‘ÜR 

some of the older men asked to have the j R. L. Reeves, the international officer 
conductor who xvas caught the other ; ^'ho^vyas here before in connection with

OVER 25 YEARS.
Joseph McPherson, of Calgary, Alta., 

In remitting his dollar .for the Semi- 
Weekly Times for the present year, 
says: “The Times haa been coming to 
me so long 1 feel lost when it misses 
me once in a long while. The Times is 
my favorite paper and it has been a 

nit friend to-me for long over 25

night by Superintendent Miller at the ; 
north end of the James street line mak
ing love to a maid in his car, xvith the 
lights out, dismissed from the union. 
They said they thought it xvas a reflec
tion on the whole association, and that 
they did not want any members in the 
union who could not behave. The con
ductor who was doing the spooning act 
in the dark was a married man.

It is also said that lie was one of the 
men who took around a petition for the 
younger men asking for a new schedule 
of hours, because the young men had to 
work everÿ night. The younger mem
bers of the Imion thought it looked like 
a put-up j<^b .to get even with the con
ductor, and, they fought so hard on his 
behalf thatrthe matter was dropped.

For a long time there hax’e been omin- 
rumblings about dissatisfaction

! the Theaker case, dropped off at Hamil
ton on Iiis return from Buffalo, and at
tended the meeting xvith President Bird, 
ol the Trades and Labor Council.

When one of the disgruntled ones got 
up and objected to the old men getting 
the best runs and the young men having 
to work every night, the older members 
announced that they xverc prepared to 
arrange at once for the young men to 
have a night off each week. For some 
reason the offer xvas not accepted.

Mr. Reeves read a report on the 
Theaker case, showing the stand the 
union was taking, and the men were prac
tically unanimous in deciding to stand 
behind the president.

In connection with I In* matter of hours 
it is pointetl out that the constitution, 
of the union provides that the older man 
shall have the preference in t.hc matter 
of runs, and that it would lie necessary 
to amend this before any changé j
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PAUL VANE'S WIFE
CHAPTER I.XIII.

Annie Seas-hol-tz had taken the lib
erty of sitting down unasked in «'rustic 
clmir beside Mrs. Lisle, and she gazed 
into the old lady's face with such truth
ful eyes that no one could doubt her 
honesty.

Hut Mrs. l.itle looked at her with 
piteous eyes, as if wishing that every
thing she had asserted might prove to 
be false. Her feeble voice was almost 
a moan. a< she cried :

“Loraine not my grandchild? Loraine

he thought with silent wrath of 1 vo
lume's guilty career—of her many sins. 
How long would God delay her punish
ment, he wondered.

(To be continued.)

RINGWORM
,. . STUBBORN CASEwould like for you to remain at A ready

awhile. I have many questions to ask HRiI.n RV BTTH.
you of your young lady s wife sinoe she ALBU ZAM-BUK.
went away, for she has forgotten to The most troublesome and obstinate of 
write a snigk* line to m V ’she said. i aV sca*P trouble is ringworm. Mrs. H.

“La, me, but that was mean!” cried j Girdlestone, of 100 Rawdon street, Brant- 
Annie Seavholtz. Then she continued, a f°rd> Ont., says "My daughter had ring- 
little timidly "Have you got the same ; worm very bad, so bad that I was corn-

1 back. Well, lu
That is more than 1 can tell you. ma- ! Wl11 mak<* you a good husband.” 

dame, for I do not know any more.” j * hank you, ma am,” with a shy little 
"Perhaps you are deceiving me, girl, courtesy, “if you are done with mp, 

If you know so much you ought to j ma am- * d like to go and see John.” 
know more!” cried Mrs. Lisle, impatient- ; "°ne minute, Annie. That paper you 
ly. ! spoke of. W'hat did my

* “No. Mrs. Lisle, for all the rest was j raine do with it?”
” 1 he Lord only knows, ma'am.

polled to have her hair cut off. I ob
tained a preparation from the druggist 
to paint the sores, but instead of curing, 
the Ringworm developed into nasty sores 
mattering and smelling badly. I saw 
Zam-Buk advertised in the newspaper 
and immediately sent for a box. After 
several applications I could see a great

butler, Mrs. Lisle
"Ves, John Howard is still here, An- 

*"is he married yet?”
_______ “No, indeed, child! Why, what Hire

impostor, smuggled into the place of .'ou blushing abtuit, Annie ? Oh, 1 see!
Edgar s child. Where then, is the true j has l*-en waiting for you to come
heiress of A read v. What is her name?” ' hack. Well, lie is a clever fellow, and I .... T,

' ....................... improvement, and as 1 kept up the Zam-
Buk treatment daily the disease was 
soon checked. The nasty sores were 
thoroughly cleaned and healed and all 
trace of Ringworm banished from the 
child’s scalp in a few weeks after com- 

I morning with Zam-Buk. 1 cannot recom-
written down hi the paper that the man i "1 he Lord only knows, ma'am. I peep- : mtPd Za™-Huk too highly.” 
gave Miss Loraine. He onlv told her a «*d «round the curtain, and seen the | Zam-Buk cures cuts, burns, chapped 
part, and >ai«l that she would find the ; WI»y give it to her, and she tucked it j hnnd?- vo,d ««res, itch, ulcers, eczema, 
Te>l in Mr. Lisle's confession—the ladv- m her Imsoui and gave him some gold I running sores, catarrh, pilR*. Iwd legs, 
name and all. and the reason for the Then she flew up to her room, r,,e«mat|fm. neuralgia, sciatica, absces-es
dreadful fraud. And she did not tell von locked the door, and staved in j a!,d aM ‘U^ses of the skin. Of all drug-
anx thing about it. ma'am." ! quite a long time. I* kind ' *"d stores, 50c.. or postpaid upon

•‘Not a word! And it seems strange j pf watched, and when she came J 1 weipt ot price, from Zam-Buk Co., To-
that she would confide such a secret to : down again and mixed with the crowd! r°m°- 6 boxes $2.60. 
lier maid!"* the gentle old lady observed j |lor face was quite white and her eyes 
with suspicion. | il!st a-flashing.

-what did Lo-

“La, .Airs. Lisle 1 you don't suppose 
she told me. Not a bit of it ! I may as 
well own the truth. 1 was listening be
hind the library curtain.”

"For shame, Annie!”
*T know it wasn't right, but la! 1 

nçver meant no harm, ma'am!” Annie 
Seasholtz exclaimed, airly. "You see. it 
was this way : When the man came and 
called for her 1 seen he was one of 
them rough-looking 
camped in the woods 
thought my mistress had got him b 
come up here, private-like to tell her 

• fortune. I wanted to hear what he said. 
. ami just for a lark 1 hid behind the cur 
tain. And no harm done neither! For I 
never opened my mouth to a living soul 
about anything I heard that night." con
cluded the bright little maid, intelligent- 
lv.

Mr>

Do you think she could have destroy-1 
! ed the paper, Annie?” 
i "Very likely,” Mrs. Lisle. j

The old lady sighed as if the answer ”*** 
! had quite crushed her: but presently she |

I plucked up heart again.
"Perhaps she only hid it,” she said, 

hopefully. "You shall search for the pa- 
! per. Annie. Begin to-morrow, and never 
I give up the search until you find it.” 

g gypsies that were , "But she may have carried it away 
ixls of A ready, and 1 j with her. Mrs. Lisle."

“There is a chance that she did not. i 
ami we will act on that chance. To-mor-1

EIGHT KILLED.
FOUR PASSENGER TRAIN 
STRUCK ELECTRIC CAR.

A Dozen Injured, Two Fatally—Conduc
tor Saw Train Coming and Ordered 
Car to Stop, But Motorman«4)id Not 
Obey Signal.

Lisle sat a moment in grave j 
Silence, while her tearful eyes waml- j 
«red to the far-off sky with a patient, 
pathetic gaze.

Annie waited

Toledo, Ohio, Feb 13.—Eight people 
*"xv you will begin the search, Annie, j were killed and a dozen injured xvhen 
Now. you may .«to. a nig Four passenger train struck a

Annie courtesied and went. 1 he mis ... . , ... . ,
t„- of Aroa.lv loa„o,l hack in hor chair j 1 "inlu 4 Mr-torn electric car at the 
with close shut liil- under which big Michigan Cent nil crossing in West To- 

| tears trickled down upon her pale, worn , hulo to-night .1 he dead:
‘ lieeks. ! James Myers, mutorman: Mrs. Wil-

little

"Oh. cruel, cruel!” she sighed, indig- ! Hum Fisher, Roy Fisher, Clarence 
nantly. Not even to tell me that Ed- ! Beech, liinnii Parker, Mrs. John W. 
gar xvas dead! Oh. my boy. my boy. Neipp ami her txvo sons, Lincoln and 
whom I have waited for so long, hoping I 1 heodorc.
and praying for your return! You are , The injured included : Mayor Jones 

thinking herself forgotten, ventured tnu- I death and I am never to know how I and wife, of Sylvania, Ohio; Joe Boeh-
idly : i you «lied, nor where your lonely grave mever. Trilby, fatally ; George Brad-

"1 did not really know xvhether you , -s ma,|e« Heaven pity me, I have noth- don, Toledo, 'fatally.
ing left to live f«»r now ! Yes. yes. 1 1 A carding to an eye-witness, the eon- 
have! It is to do what you wished, Ed-1 doctor stopped at the crossing to flag 

‘ | gar--to oust the usurper fmui her proud 1 the car across. Seeing the train cum- 
place as heiress of A ready, and find the ing, lie motioned to the inotorman to
rightful claimant. Who "is to help me? j stop, but the signal was either misun-

proachful. . ^ _ The lH*-t man 1 know, the man I hoped j derstood or not heeded for the car came
I .ora i ue xvould marry—Colonel Fairlie! 11 ahead and the collision followed.
will write him to come, and tell him : ---------- * ’
all."

" tie |M*t is suffering the pangs of hunger 
i ami void ami unkindness somexvhere in 
. this wide, cruel world. I look up often 
! to the skv. almost lielievinsz that she is 

CHAPTER LXIY.
tulonel Fairlie was thinking seriously 

of sailing for Kurop«- when the letter
fr .................................. ...........

liad Heard the truth from Mi-* Loraine 
or not, and I thought after she had j 
turned out so wicked that maybe you 
ought to know."

“Wicked?” Mrs. Lisle said, gently re-

"La, ma'am! .-lie took Mrs. A'ane"- , 
husband from her, tiw*y-«kx. say : and. ; 
worse than that, or as bad. she and Mr. 
Vane have stolen Mrs. Vane’s child and • 
run away to unknown part* xx itii her 
If all that ain't wicked—well, I do say 
it beats my time!”

Mrs. Lisle had heard all about the 
Wonderful restoration of Adrian's child i 
in a letter that Vivian herself had writ 
ten to her old friend a letter that Mrs. 1 
Lisle had never ansxxered. for -he fell 
that it would l>e most embarrassing for 
Loraine if her grandmother were 
knowledge the identity

COMPANY DENIES FRAUD.

i Mutual Reserve Life in the Hands of 
Receivers.

! New A'ork, Feb. 15.—Receivers xvere 
. appointed to-night for the Mutual Re- 
! *«*rve Life 1 su ranee Company, upon the 

Mrs. Lisle reached him. \Yithiii J application of a committee of policy 
enty-four hours he xva- in A'irgitiia.1 holders.

lovait v 
11 xx

wife, lu h 
who lia«I

Lit xv. Cramlmvr

heait lile«l with 
net that -he felt 
ilv priile was .« 
old Virginia gvn 
that it was imp.

inu-t igiv 
back ironi the gra 
baud xvhen a not he 
him axvay. Ami h< 
that it was really x 
in tear- aliove a - 
saiil held Vivian 
main-. "I her

> lieaiitiful I.*»
Is old

driving up the broad main street of 
Lisle, past the closed rectory, with its I 
tangle.i, weeil-grown garden, past For- 
«•-t ( hurvh with it- haunting memories [ 
and it- lying grave stone, toward Ar- ,

mid think <>f on........ likrlv "to ! ll«yne? qualifying iinmnUntrl.v. Mr.

The receivers are ( barles AV. Gould of 
the la xv firm of Gould & Winstow, and 
Archibald t. Haynes, President of the 
Mutual Reserve Life Insurance Com- 
panv. Each reveivei xvas put under a 
I mud of $100.000. Mr. Rus-ell and Mr.

"1
................... in tin trou hit’ ,1- MMtro-lf. Vol i liotiWit to queHfy on Monday.
,„o-l Fairlir. You a I way. mu-iumI to no- iii-olvvnry ami inability to ntwt it 
so wise and strong." tin* -ad-oyed old | obligation" 
ladv said to him a- he held her treinu-

hi
1er rvvkle-s 
\ ix ian A am xx 1,.. had «-ouïe ; 

in ini her bus- | 
■ woman had taken 
xx xva- she to knoxv 
ix ian . She hail stmnl 
tiffin that everyone 
Vane's droxvne.l i«^ 

a stone in Fori-st

oh old hand in 1ii- firm, -vmpathet ic clasp.
«• he ' *nd I*** assured her tliat lie would lie 

.... ■ glad to serve her in any way.
"I am going to confide a secret to 

you. Colonel Fairlie, a strange, «lark se

ller name. HoChurchyard that Imu 
could she be alive-:
. Vet Mrs. Lisle had wet A Hum's letter 
with sfoine bitter teals, for she knew tin- 
beautiful. clear chirograph}' wel!. and 
she could not fool her oxvn heart any 
longer with the convenient doubts she 
liait been fostering. She had loved sxvcet

• winning A ivian i -iter, to, than proud, 
‘coquettish Loraine, and -lie rejoiced in
• secret that little Star had been gi\«-n to 
her mother's arms to save her heart 
from breaking.

“But I mu-t «lissemôle. I mu-1 not 
ackuoifc)e«lgc A ivian, for that would be 
to condemn my granddaughter and her 
husband. And surely they mu-t t«e hon- 
«■-t in declaring their disbelief in her. 
Loraine was to proud for -ndi a -in.
«I,a Paul X am’ w«- ...... (pnll.v- " !,nI
grand M-rlll’.IH hv u.I’d t" I'laxl" l ,,r 
, l 1,iiri-li 1 Tlx- tu" r.wtiir .1-- nut 
du lia If a, -,•!!• Xh. I wi-b nil tin-.’ tri-. 
ribli! Itaiinrniugs cuM ftult- «"■'>' 1,kl' 
u drvadtn! dr,-.1111. a ml I '""lld wuk’ an w 
find nil-’If ill fur' ll t innib with 1 "id 
Yam- reading tin- lit,my from til.- 
pulpit, and Aixiau silting nea 
the sunshine on lev xvhite dre 
golden head!” she -ighed to herself every 
dax : and onlv Heaven knew how many 
tears she shed, or how many prayers 
she offered up that the tangled web of 
fate might be made straight and smooth

when Annie Scasholtz told her 
about the disappearance of little star. 
Mr-. Li-le started and caught her 
breath in aguny. Stolen! \ ivian’» child 
—tin* sole comfort left to her deMilate 
lift- - stolen axvay from her loving arm-! 
Now indeed, the young mother would 
Bund v die of heartbreak.

She made Annie tell her all that she 
kite xx. which xx-us but little, after all. 
Vivian had come to Italy with -om? 
friends—a Miss Point that Annie did 
not knoxv, and txvo others that she did. 
Thev had been friends of Miss Loraine 
and visitors at Arcidy Mr. Willie Ben 
nor- and Miss Beryl Meadows. They 
were married now, and had come abroad 
on their bridal-tour. With them had 
come the baby Star, and Mrs. A'ane ha-1 
Ereughi it to Rose A ilia, but her hus
band and his second wife had driven lier 
axvay in scorn. The next morning they 
were gone, and a few hours later the 
child was stolen.

“And you knew nothing of their go
ing. Annie? Are you quite, quite -ure?”

"My mistress had told me that she 
wanted her trunks packed, a- -he would 
go to Switzerland soon; But, dear, 1 
hadn't half finished, and she must have 
done it herself, after 1 was asleep, so 
as to get away without me. And my 
quarter’s wage- not paid, either,” indig-

"1 will attend to that, Annie,* said the 
L old lady, kindly.

L ' i ‘ ‘

-he said, and told him un reserved- 
j ly all that slie had heard from Annie

“Doe- it not sound incredible? Ought 
{ 1 t«* believe this strange tale?" she a-ketl 

him. nervously.

were given in the court's 
order as the reason for the appoint- 

, nient of receivers.
In the company's answer to the com- 

i plaint, the «legations made by the 
complainant a- to fraud in the manage
ment of the company*a business were 

i denied, but the company admitted the
• allegations made as to its inability to
• carry out its contract- with its policy- 

ladders.
A report made by examiners to the 

| Superintendent of I
’ I...... Ill llUC .....I el

Insurance on No vein-
, "1 -liouhl like to -ee the girl and ques- i *«*1" 10. 1007. and which expl

Iw.r I..i..r.i I " lie condition of the company df
e...___ lained the

ti«.ii her nivself. la-fore l decide,” he condition of tla* company À 
answered, cautiously. But Annie's lion i last day of August last, showed total 
e-t story impressed him with it- truth. . liabilities of $3,418,717. and admitted as- 
"1 believe her. ‘ he -ai«l to Mrs. Lisle. |'-ts of $3.701,002.
"But 1 think th.;t Loraine most probably j -----------------------------
destrove«l the paper. Still, it may la* as - TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY 
well in keep up the search for it a few Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tablets, 
«lays longer. If we are unsuccessful, the 1 Pru,g1it_» r?<«in«l money If It Mta to curt, 
next thing tn do is to place a detective 
on the track of the gypsy tribe that en
camped in A ready xv.mkI that summer. ______
If we vail find tim man wi may learn \

Mr. j Wlll New Labor Organization Completed at
vou Washington.

E. W. GROVE'S signature la on each box. 25c.

BUILDING TRADES DEPARTMENT.

. everything from him. 
j attend t«* it for you, and 1 think 
; from my heart for your confidence in ' Washington. Feb. 15.—Organization 

me. for through my conversation with j WJ,> completed here to-day of the 
the maid I have gained what 1 Udieve , |wiWinj. trades department of the Am- 
t«. W the clue to another mystery.” : erirnn Federation ol 1-abor. The or- 

"Another my-tery !'* • echoed, in | ganization, which is to lie subsidiary to
alarm. the American Federation of Labor, is

"A «*u know of the 1*»-- of Mr*. A anc - in>ui|»ose«l of members of national and 
child —Annie told you. he a-kc«L | international building trades organiza-

" Ves. | know." tin old lady answered,, lio|ls which are affiliated with the fed 
flushing at her secret consciousness of j eration
h.-r cruel treatment of rmr Mvian*- x institution was adoptexl to-day, 
letter. officers were elected, and it was decid-

( «donel Fairlie continued: ! ed that the next convention of the
■I do not Mii-vo that little Star i. j whirh j, !«. thl. hoad of thr

with Paul and l.ovaini-. I lie vruel '*»- variou, lîiiilding trades organisations 
turn of the woman ..mid not bna.k the „f th, should be held in Den
presence of her rival - child I he child >er ( u|„ November. The eon
“hose mother she is latterly wrong stjt,,ti„n protides that the President of 
II,g. She would he fearful, too that the receive an annual salary
innocent, loving little one would soften *oo,àl a tear: the SeeretarvTreasurê 

father s heart toward the first wife ,r B|JUU> .«j tll, fiv, Vic,.Presidents 
No: baby star is not with lliem: hut I „ diem stipend when actually at 

w cl I believe that la.ra.ne her bit- th, busi.es. of the orginiza
1er hatred and jealousy <n A ivian, has tjou e
had the child -t.den away in or,1er to M. Kirbv. of t hicago. was elected
drive the mother into madness or heart-, |.rrsident and j. N. Spencer, Cleveland.

, . .... ! Secretary-Treasurer.
“And the clue you have found ? ' _______^
“Annie Seasholtz told me that tiortlqn \

Hall ha- haunted Rose X'illa for months. (
You remember the man, .Mrs. Li-le? I al- 
\xay- thought he lia«l an evil nature. He j 
worshiped Loraine, and -lie coquetted | 
with him. a» -he did with many others, j 
only to laugh him to scorn. He tri«s*d j 

take revenge on lier at the time of

.aiTonid
IM, the m Yci Hw Almf» I

DRUNKEN SAILOR’S ANTICS.

her marriage by liringing Vivian forward ; Performed Up Aloft on Telephone Wires 
during the honeymoon to bla-t her hap and Received Fatal Injuries,
pines-. Well, you have heard all that :
but Annie Sea-Iioltx tell- me that thr 
mail still billows Loraine—that she had 
a private interview with him the even
ing liefore -lie disappeared »o strangely 
from tin* villa. The suspicion is strong 
upon ni:* that Loraine used her power 
over Gordon Hall to induce hint to steal 
little Star ami make away with her in 
some mysterious fashion."

"< ould Loraine really lie so wicked?” 
a-ked the tremulous old voice, wondcr- 
ingly.

"I could tell you of uianv wicked 
things that she has done.” Colonel Fair- 
lie answered, with flashing eyes; then 
he paused in pity for h**r feelings. She 
had reared this wicked girl. Possibly 
she still cherished some affeet on for her.

Victoria. Feb. 15.—In a spirit of brav
ado a half-intoxicated sailor at an early 
hour this morning undertook to walk 
the telephone wires between two of the 
100-foot posts on Government street. 
AA'hen discovered in mid-air |>y the po
lice. who were attracted by the man's 
singing, an alarm was turned in for the 
fire brigade, who spread the fire es
cape net- in order to save the mail's 
life should he fall. He. however, made 
the trip all right and had descended to 
within 23 feet of the pavement when he 
missed hi- footing and fell with a crash 
on the sidewalk, fracturing his skull, 
with the result that he died a few hours 
later at the hospital.

AT R. McKAY & CO’S., Tuesday, February 18th, 1908

Our Grand February 
Carpet and Rué Sale

Is your buying opportunity. Already hundreds have taken advantage of 
it, HAVE YOU ?. If not, come to-morrow and make your selections.

Whether you are going to furnish your house complete, or but a room 
or two, this sale will interest you, as no matter how low the price our 
guarantee of quality accompanies every purchase.

Wiltons, Brussels, all wool and tapestry squares, a splendid assortment 
of beautiful patterns on sale at ^ less than regular prices. We list a few 
of the sizes and prices below:

The Greatest Sale of Squares Ever Held 
In Hamilton

Willon Squares. High Grade Quality

$25 Wilton Squares, size !).0 x 6.0. for...................................................................J$1,K.75
$30 AA'ilton Squares, size 10.6 x 6.0, for...........................................................................$22
$35 \yilton Squares, size 0.0 x 9.0, for.........................................................................
$37.50 Wilton Squares, size 10.6 x 9.0, for .....................................................J$U8.50
$40 Wilton Squares, size 12.0 x 0.0, for.....................................................................$80
$60 Wilton Squares, size 12.0 x 11.3, for................................................................ J$4t.7J5
$70 Wilton Squares, size 13.6 x 11.3, for........................................................................ 1(147

Brussels Squares

$14 Brussels Squares, size 9.0 x 6.9, for.......................................................................$10
$20 Brussels Squares, size 0.0 x 0.0, for.................................................................... $13
$22 Brussels Squares, size 10.6 x 9.0, for.......................................................................J$ir»
$24 Brussels Squares, size 12.0 x 9.0, for.......... ..................................................$16.50
$30 Brussels Squares, size 13.6 x 9.0, for............................................................  $11 J).7?»
$33 Brussels Squares, size 12.0 x 11.3, for ...........................................................$121.75
$37 Brussels Squares, size 13.6 x 11.3, for...................................................................t$25
$39.50 Brussels Squares, size 15.0 x 11.3, for ............................................................ $27

All Wool Squares
$8.50 All Wool Squares, size 9.0 x 7.6. for................................................................ $5.(>3
$9.75 All Wool Square-, size 9.0 x 9.0, for .................................................................$6.75
$12.50 All Wool Squares, size 10.6 x 9.0. for.........................................................$tS.50
$14 All Wool Squares, size' 12.0 x 9.0. for ....................................................... . $t!L75
$16 All Wool Squares, size 12.0 x 10.6, for...................................................... $11.25
$18 All Wool Squares, size 13.6 x 10.6, for..........................................................$12.75
$20 All Wool Sipiares. size 13.6 x 12.0. tor..........................................................$14.50
$23 All Wool Squares, size 15.0 x 12.0. for ................................................................ 1$ 10

February Sale of Handkerchiefs
Ladies’ Linen Handkerchiefs 5c Each

500 dozen of fine Irish Linen Handerkehiefs, nicely hemstitched in 14 
inch Items, regular 10c, on sale................................................................................5e each

Fine Hemstitched Handkerchiefs 3 for 10c
300 dozen of very fine linen finished Cambric Handkerchiefs, nicely Imni- 

stitched in i ini'h hems, regular 5c each, on sale 3 for............................... 1 Ot*
Manufacturers’ Culled Handkerchiefs 10c Each

2.000 dozen of Manufacturers' culled Handkerchiefs, fine linen and Sxvi.-s, 
beautifully embronlerod in scolloped edge and >4 inch hemstitched hems, 
slightly tlamaged, worth up to 30c, on sale..................................................111c each

Embroidered Handkerchiefs 3 for 50c
500 «lozen of dainty Swiss Handkerchiefs, beautifully embroidered iii 

eyelet and -hadoW designs, with fine shell edges, also fine hemstitched hems, 
regular 25c and 35c. on sale 3 for.............................. .................................. -..............50c

! Special Sale of Veilings 25c Yard
100 pieces of 1 Paris Veilings in black. navy. brown, white, grey, 

green, red. xvith >elf chenille spots and fancy combinations worth up to 60c. 
on sale..............§■..............................................................................................................25c yd.

nousefurnishing Savings
Special Blanket Sale Tuesday

Without doubt, this is the best time to procure Wool Blankets. AVe un
making a big special sale in almost every line, in the all-wool, «louble bed size, 
xx'hite and grey. Compare the regular and special prices, anil realize the savings 
to be made Tuesday :
Regular price $4.00. $5.25. $4.75. $5.75. $6.75. Grey. $4.00, $5.00.
Special price $2.08. $3.98. $3.48. $4.48. $5.48. Wool* $2.98. $3.86.

Tapestry Curtains to Clear at $4.48c
22 pair Crimson Tajiestry Portieres, xx'ith deep fringe top and bottom, 

dainty design» and fast color, durable triple weax-e. a snap, regular value $6.50 
and $7.50. Tuesday............................................................................................................i$4.4S

500 Yards Sash Net at 12'zc
Pretty little Bobbinet Curtains, with lace ami insertion, also 3-inch frill, 

xxhlth 30 inches, n-gular price 20c, Tuesday............................................................I24«-
Something better, regular price 25c. Tuesday................. .. .......................... 1 Sc
Extra fine quality and design, regular price 35c.......................................... 22c

Bid Specials in Window Shades
125 Window Shades, size 37x72. colors light and «lark green, cream, green 

ami «Irai), regular price 45c, Tuesday................................................................. 2!lc
Shades, all colors and sizes, made to order.

Black Voiles 
at Special Prices

Just passed into stock a big ship
ment of all wool black A'oiles. the cor
rect material for a dressy gown .or 
separate skirt, to-morrow will be your 
chance to secure a length at very spe
cial prices. 44 and 46 inches wide, 
bright blacks and in medium and 
heavy mesh.

Three very special lines go on suie 
to-morrow:

85c values on sale at ........... 69c
90e values on sale at ................ 75c
$1.25 Priestly's make, on sale at ..

........................ ......................................  DHc

RAILWAYS

Ontario Horse Breeders’ 
Exhibition, Toronto

Has been postponed until February 
j 26th, 27th and 28th. Single fare for 

return trip,

$1.15
Good going February 25th, 26th, 

27th and 28th. Valid returning 
until February 29th.

Secure tickets from Cbas. E. Morgan, city 
agent. W. G. Webster, depot agent.

Ocean steamship tickets on sale.

India Linen 19c
50 pieces Imported India Linen, very 

sheer linen finish, regular 25c, special 
sale.........................................................  10c

Swiss Embroidered Muslins 19c
Fancy White Swiss Muslin Shadow 

Embroideries, figure and floral pat
terns. regular value 35c. special pur
chase sale........... ................................IDe

10 Irish Lawn 29c
45-inch White Irish Lawn, transpar

ent weave, a new blouse material, 
specially adapted for fancy , wash 
waists, regular value 45c, special pur
chase sale.............. . /.................. 2J)c

Remnants at 10c Yard
500 yards best Wash Goods Ends, in 

lengths up to 8 yards; White and Col
ored Muslin, Ginghams, Chambrays, 
Lawns, Wrapperettes, Kimona Cloths, 
worth up to 35c, clearing Tuesday morn- 
ing at only 1<>c yard

Visit Our Busy

Staple Section
Exceptional Values in Everyday Neet s 

Longcloth 11c
Fine. Soft Fini-li Engu-li Jxing 

Cloth, yard wide, a special underwear 
quality, worth 1214c, for .... 11c

Sheeting
Special values in Unbleached Sheet

ing-. English make:
2 yards wide, worth 30c. for 27c 
2 yards wide, worth 35c. for .. ilOc

Cream Damask 50c
42-inch Heavy Cream Damask, all 

linen, slightly imperfect, worth 65c, 
for.............. ... ................................50c

Rubber Sheeting
Rubber Sheeting, good quality:
1 yard wi«le................................ 75c
1T4 yard wide..........................81.00

Flannelette 12‘zc
Extra quality White Flannelette, 

warm, fleecy finish. 15c value, for .

LOW
RATES
SECOND CLASS

PACIFIC COAST
AND B. C. POINTS

CALIFORNIA ARIZONA 
NEVADA, etc.

ONE WAY ONLY
Daily Feb. 29 to April 29.

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

ROYAL MAIL TRAINS
FROM MONTREAL

TO HALIFAX
Connecting with

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS
FROM HALIFAX

TO LIVERPOOL

12'

Pillow Cotton 18c
42 and 44-inch Fiai» Billow Cotton, 

rouml. even tin«*•<!. splendid wearing 
quality, special.................... 18c yard

Odd Napkins
50 dozen Odd Napkin-, slightly im

perfect, worth $2.50 dozen, for .*.

Canada’s Famous Train

THE MARITIME EXPRESS
Leaving MONTREAL Fridays at 13 
(noon), carries passengers, baggage 
and European mails, reaching the 
steamer's dock at HALIFAX the fol
lowing Saturday afternoon.

SPECIAL TRAINS carrying passeng
ers, baggage and mails when inward 
steamers do not connect with Via 
MARITIME EXPRESS, leave HALt- 
FAX immediately after the arrival ot 
the steamer, making connections for 
Ottawa, Toronto, Detroit and pointa

FOR TICKETS AND FURTHER IN- 
FORMATION apply to nearest 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY AGENT, 
or to TORONTO TICKET OFFICE. 
51 King street east.

T., H. & B. Railway
-TO-

NEW YORK
$9.40

R. McKAY

» haye 1 nRated Mr.

G. T. R SANITARIUM.

Property on Gull Lake Has Been Pur-

Toronto. Feb. 17.—It is rumored that 
officials of the Grand Trunk Railway 
Company intend to cre«t a large sani
tarium on the shore of Gull Ijike. near 
Gravenhnrst. in the near future, where 
persons suffering from tuberculosis will 
l»e given the mu-t up-to-date treatment. 
The sanitarium will l»e modelled after 
the institutes at Battle Creek and Mount 
Clemens. Mich. Officials of the Grand 
Trunk Railway visit«mI Gravenhurst a few 
months ago. and sim-e that time the 
company has purchased several blocks of 
land on Gull l^ike. The lake, which is 
only a few miles from Gravenhurst, will 
be identified in every way. and a model 
resort for consumptives will be laid out. 
It is also stated that the Gravenhurst 
station will be moved from its present 
location to a site near the proposed 
sanitarium.

THE COWBOY BARONET.

Montreal Man Mistaken for Him on 
Steamer Celtic.

Ixmdon, Feh. 16.- Mr. II. E. (ave- 
Brown-Cave. of Montreal, who was a 
passenger on the Celtic, has been mis
taken for Sir Genille Cave Brown-Cave, 
the missing cowboy-baronet. In an in
terview he laughingly .disclaimed the 
honor, and said he did not know the 
whereabouts of his cousin Oil the Celtic 
he received reverent attention from. a 
passenger who had read glittering stories 
about the wandering baronet and the 
untold millions he was coming home to 
inherit.

of the past ten year- : hut it was 10 
inches lower than in January. 1886. 
This lake shows the highest January 
stage in twenty-two years. With heaxy 
ice in the St. Lawrence River to check 
tlic outflow, the coming season shouhl 
-how exceptionally high water for this

JANUARY LAKE LEVEL.

Lake Ontario Shows Highest Stage in 
Tventy-two Years.

According to the report of the Unit
ed States Lake Survey the stage of the 
water for Ontario for January was 
246.73 feet above tide water. New York.

lioke Ontario was nearly three feet 
higher than in January, 1896. three and 
a half inches higher than last year, 
and eighteen and one-half inches 
higher than the average January stage

ALMOST VICTIM OF COAL GAS.

Family of Rev. N. B. Topping Have 
Narrow Escape.

Smith’s Falls. Feb. 15.—The family of 
Rev. N. B. Topping, of Perth, had n nar
row escape from asphyxiation by coal 
gas a few nights ago. Mrs. Topping and 
one of her daughters awakened about 
the same time. Miss Topping could nei
ther move nor tfneak. and it was with 
the greatest difficulty Mrs. Topping 
succeedeil in reaching a window. Though 
in a half-dazed «‘ondition. she manag
ed to break a pane of glass ami th? 
sweep of fresh air partially revivetl 
her just as she felt consciousness 
leaving her. By almost a superhuman 
effort -he aroused some of the oth«*r 
members of tli«‘ family, and by th«‘ir 
united efforts all .were taken to the 
air and their lives were saved. Two 
of her sons were unconscious for some 
time, and all were very ill. but are 

i gradually recovering. The «lampers 
«if a coal -tove had been shut too 

1 closely and this accounted for the gas 
j being in the house.

j FATHER AND SON DEAD.

Sad Fate of Two Oxford Citizens Within 
Few Days.

Woodstock, Feb. 16.—While his father, 
Wm. Genie, was lying dead and axvait- 
ing burial, the son. David Gerrie. a prom
inent young farmer, who resided at Gov
ernor’s road, three miles north of Inger- 
Boll. passed away yesterday morning. 
The cause of death was blood-poisoning, 
which is said to have originated from 
chilblains.

The Winnipeg Police Commission has 
decided to ease off in the enforcement 
of the Lord’s Day Act. ami in future 
prosecutions will l>e made for only the 
more flagrant infractions.

FOUR MEN ARRESTED.

Serious Case of Assault on a Young 
Woman.

Kingston. Feh. 16.—Late last night a 
girl came to the police station and com 
plaimul that four young men whose 
names -h«‘ gave, annulled lier in or near 
$0want's coal yard. She alleged tliat 
she was seize»! by tli«>' throat ami pre
vented making a noise. The mark- 011 
her body are evidence that -he had been 
cruelly treated.

The polie»* then went in pursuit of the 
accused quartette, arrested them and 
they are now held in the station i«end
ing developments in the police court to
morrow morning.

Their names are James Brickwoo«l, 
“Reddy” Devine. Mozier and 
Complaints have been made by girl 
lately that they have lieen followc«l in 
lonely places by young men and at times 
acco-ted by strangers, so that fexv have 
been willing for some time to go out on 
the streets alone.

Via New Y’ork Central Railway.
(Except Empire State Exnress).

The ONLY RAILROAD landing PASSEN
GERS in the HEART OF THE CITY (42nd 
Street Station). New and elegant buffet 
•leeping car accomodation.
A. Craig. T. Agt. F. F. Backus, G. P. A. 

‘Phone- 1000.

STEAMSHIPS

DOMINION LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

FROM PORTLAND.
•Dominion Feb. 22 "Canada Mar 14 

! Welshman Feb- 2S •So-ithwark Mar 21 
•Kensington Mar. 7 •Dominion .. Mar. 28 
•These steamers carry passengers.
Steamers sail from l'ortlarnl 2 p. m.
The Canada is one of the fastest and most 

comfortable steamers in the Canadian iraile.
' Firs:-class. $67».00: second-class. 112-M 

and unwards, according to steamer.
MODERATE RATE SERVICE.

To Liverpool. $12.50 and $1 ».'>>.
Tc- London. $2.50 additional.
Third-class to Liverpool. London, London

derry Belfast, Glasgow. $27.v0.
PORTLAND TO BRISTOL lAvonmoutn)

I Turcoman . Feb. 27 Englishman March 12 
For all informât.on apply to local agent or 

DOMINION LINK.
17 St. Sacrament street. Montreal.

INSURANCE

EIGHTY THOUSAND IDLE.

Distress Becoming Acute in Berlin— 
Socialists Demand Relief.

Berlin, Fob. 15.— More than 8O.1XM) 
workingmen in this city are without 
employment, ami a council of ministers 
was held a few days ago to provide 
measures for their relief. The Social
istic party in the Reichstag is very in
sistent that something shall lx* done, ami 
the Ministry lmd to face the situation. 1 
No practical conclusions were reached.

BIG SCOTCH FAILURE.

Had Contracts for Street Railways in 
Athens and Moscow.

Ivondmi. Feb. 16.—The firm of Bruce , 
& Co., Peebles, Scotland, has suspended. 
Among its current contracts are those 
for the building of the great dock at 
Shanghai and a street railway system 
at Athens.

It also lately contracted to construct 
a street railway system at Moscow, the 
amount involved being $10.000.000.

WESTERN ASSURANCE Ca
fire and marine

MARRIAGE LICENSES Phone 2531 

W. O. TIDSWELL, Agent
75 James Street South

F. W. CATES & BRO.
DISTRICT AOKNT9

loyal Insurance Co.
Assets, Including Capital

$45,000,000
OFFICE—39 JAMBS STREET SOUTH. 

Telephone 1,4*8.

FINE NEW STOOK
Diamond, Signet and Gem Rings, Gold 

Watches, Brooches, Lockets, Chains, 
Bracelets. Call and see.

Open evenings.

E. K. PASS. 91 John St. South

n n

Oee -BROMO OUWW." that bOMy Om -BROMO QU™
Laxative Bros»

»

Rev. Thomas Spurgeon Resigns.
London, Feb, 15.—The Rev. Thomas 

Spurgeon,, past dr of the Metropolitan 
Tabernacle, has made definite his re
signation of the pastorate, which was 
postponed from March last year. Hi.-, 
health is still

Time’s Test is True

I
 Our business reputation bas been made $ 
bv giving (

VALUE. SERVICE. SATISFACTION. ?

Roofing, Tinsmithintf, j

!
Etc., our specialty. )

257 King Street Eeet. Phone 687 l

JOHN E. RIDDELL
|^»T King Street Eaat. Phone 687^j

NOW is the Time
To attend to your eyes. Throw away 
those old glasses which make your eyes 
ache, and call on us, and we will test 
your eyes and fit you with entire 
satisfaction.

T. CLARINGBOWL
Optician

NORTH
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If you want PUBLICITY, advertise in the TIMES. Goes into the Homes
and read by the Buyers. Don’t let someone else get your business for the want of advertising

Business
Telephone

368
mvrt^.yv,yrîn^.wî.yi^.yY](.i1 (y.vwrrv-ritTv; -.-y?ri-»rmT-rriw^

The Times 
Want Column

Advertise your Wants in the 
Tines. 10 cents will do the 
trick.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

What
Do

You
Want?

Anything that ad

vertising can pro

cure may be ob

tained from a

Times Liner

WJ ANTED—A GOOD PLAIN COOK. RE-
wf lerences required. Apply Mrs. uart- 

sbore, 2-3 James bireel Souio.

V* ANTED—GOOD PLAIN COOK. APPLY 
>? Miss Blrge. 081 Main Street East.

LOST AND FOUND

Read by Everybody

1,'OUND—PL"G DOG THURSDAY AFTER- 
nocn. Apply United Empire Bank, red- 

era! Life Building. ____

Lust on street in stone y creek.
January 24th, 1908. sable ruff. Will per- 

| sou who baa found it return at once to Post 
! Office. Stoncy Creek. Reward.

Montreal Steel Works, Limited 
EUREKA FROGS

For Steam Railway Work 

60 ST. PATRICK STRtET, POINT ST. CHARLES, MONTRtAL
STEEL CASTINGS. ACID OPEN HEARTH SYSTEM

I .
FOK SALE

Use the Times for Wants, For 
Sales, to
Daily or Semi-Weekly. ............ .
___ i otij c;v in<5Pr i «bë public 10 think they sell better rubberspnee for three and. SIX mser lfcan ot|,ers do. See their brands. Come

tions. Always on hand—For Sale,

W: F HAVE SECURED 10" LADIES" AS-
trachan Coats, worth forty dollars. XX e

LiBtS-----AU per vvuiu, | a_e seijmg for twenty dollars. Al! other
SltPPÎRI i killü-' oi fu-r sovdc 2V i-er cent, cheaper man 
OpeuidA I otjier stores. Some stores in Hamilton want

_ and we will sell you same brands j 
i 20r: cheaper than they sell them. We handle - 

» 'o T ot and Boardinff Cards for all brands made in Canada and sell a; least
*0 Ijvv ana DOlUUUlg Urtlus 1 Lx, , cheaper than outer stored do. Peopl>• s !

! Store. 81 John street south, Hamilton. Open I 
! to 9 p. m.

Building Lots
The months of March and April are the most active months of 

the year for sales of lots. Do not delay till then to purchase.

WE OFFER 69 CHOICE LOTS, SOUTHWEST RESIDENTIAL 
SECTION.

Call at our office and see what we have to offer you.

W. D. FLATT, Room 15, Federal Life
Phone 685. H. H. DAVIS, Manager.

windows.

HELP WANTED—MALE
MEALS 10c;T UNEMPLOYED—BEDS U*

L/ soup 5c. Freo ernpU.
Workman's Home, 31 Merrick.

SALESMAN FOR WALL-POCKETS AND 
kl calendars. Ontario ground, give refer
ence! Pox 6, Times. -
i FEW STREET MEN AND OTHERS ] 

van earn money by travelling; cheap j 
hue o'. small wares. 72 York Mr set. j

_________________  ONE MONTH ONLY, j
Special bargains ia ty?w and used pianos :

• and organ#. No notes to sign. No interest j 
| to pay. T. J. Balne. corner King and Wal- j

I-.' UUS FOR HATCHING. FROM PURE 
J bred Lit Fleche. 15 Simcoe West.

NOW IS THE TIME !

and Simcoe. (

WORKMAX-
Ki*.i§ East. !

Horse blankets ------- -
to buy. 25% off_during February- Kob-

|> ICYCLES OVERHAULED, 
11 ship guaranteed. 267
Rhone 2«S8.

MARKETS 
and FINANCE

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
VV ANTED TO HIRE EIGHT TEAMS FOR 
Vf bush work ill Algoma. Apply Ntpis- 

Bina Lumber Co.. 82 King WilHam street

4>7 ANTED ONE OR TWO FURNISHED VV rooms in refined home, good location. 
Private family preferred. Board if conven
ient. Address' Box s. Times.

TO CUSTOMERS FROM ALL POINTS. ON 
■A all electric roads. We will pay their 
fare if they buy five dollars' worth of goods 
at ou.- store. Open evenings to "J p.m. - 
People"# Store, 81 John St. south. Hamilton.

SKATES AND BOOTS—BARGAIN PRICES j 
at New Wentworth Cycle store. 17# James j 

north, adjoining new Armory. ,

TORONTO MARKETS.
Farmers’ Market.

eat her was so bad

AO LET

The xx eat her was -o bad that im i- g j-_. , ^
farmers ventured out xvith produce ot i . 7 ,

... 1 Iter demand,any kind, and prices consequenlly are I 
n*miinaI in the majoritv of vases.

1 * -1 Foil.

— 3.660 bane!- selling: market firm, 
with good demand at hist quotations.

M. Isaacs X Sons. Limited, Lomlon, 
cabled:—Baldwin*. 1.3s to 20s; Grcen-

S|.l.- Ifie t.i 22s: ln*t-

GENERAL STORE

WE HAVE SECURED 100 LADIES' AS- ' ,|x '" 
trveban Coats, worth forty dollars. We ' 1 u 

■re selling tor twenty dollars. All oilier ; 
kinds of fur goods 20 per cent, cheaper than 
other stores. Some rtores ia Hamilton wan*, 
the public tc tbirk they sell better rubbers 
than others do. See their brands. Como j 
tc us aiid we wl l sell you same brands |
20% cheaper then they sell them. We handle 
oil brands trade in Canada and sell at least 
20% cheaper than other stores do. People's 
Store. 81 John Street South. Hamilton. Open j

I r|'« LET-MODERN FLATS AND STORE 
: 1 Al! conveniences: gas range, including 
; heating. Peregrine block. Barton East

Busier sold at 2d tu 30c per lb., and ! following are the do* 
new laid egg— at 3U lu 35c per dozen. ,,n Winni|iHg grain futur 
Poultrv nominal. ! Wheat—heb. $1.04*1-4

>-da
RENT-NEW FURNISHED HOUSE. 
»y Si. S. First class appointments. 

Bex 52. Times Office.

T^URNISHED HOUSE TO LET MODER- : 
A ate size, southwest, possession may be ; 
arranged. Box 53. Times office.

ROOMS TO LET
FUEL FOR SALE

IV* OR SALE. CHOICE KINDLING WOOD 
A best in city. Ontario Box Co. , 1»

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

JOHN M. BURNS. REAL ESTATE AND 
Insurance, 30 King street oast, agent for

Atlas and Caledonia Fire Insurance Co. and . . R A B c DANDO. SPECIALIST ... 
Dominion Guarantee and Accident Ineurance yj orthodontia, which is commonly known 
Company._________________________________ as ••straightening crooked teeth" Office 44

7 rVO RENT—NICELY FURNISHED FRONT 
L room in private family, all vonven- 

; ! iencer. on Ea« Avenue Near Kiug William, 
i Apply Box P. Times Office

ORTHODONTIA

PHOTO SUPPLIES

and 2. 6 exposures 3c: Brownie. No. 2 A, 
any larger size. 10c. Seymour. 7 John N.

| Federal Life Building. Phene 2712.

STORAGE

MONUMENTS AND MANTELS

w47 OOD MANTELS. GRATES. FENDERS. 
Tiling. Choice Granite Monuments, 

large stock lu yard. Middleton Marble & : 
Granite Co.. Limited. Furr.ise & Eastman. I

legal

BE eitorr. etc. Office Fédérai Life Build- , dXT'XC
Inc. fourth floor. James and Main. Money Ctudto-Wvt Jack-on w.f
to lend In larn. and .mail ainounu al lowest i s"‘d.o-se daemon or. 
rates Wm. Bell. R. A Pringle. .

ILLIAM H. WARDROPE. K C.. BAR 
rister. eolicitor. notary public. Office j 

Federal Life Building. Money to loan at 
lowest rates of interest.

No hay or >tiavv offered t 
prit es are nomin.il.

lire—vd ho»# are steady. \ 
quoted at $7.z5. and heavy at 
Wheat, white, bti-h.. $ 0 B>

Do., red. bu-h....................... II <
Do., spring, hush.. .. u !
Do., goose. Inwli.. .... 0 !

flats, bush.....................................0 ,'
Barley, bush................................0 ;
Bye, bush................. ................Jh*}
Peas, j»er bush.......................... U !
Huy. timothy, tun .... 21 l
. Do., clover, ion................... lt> i
Straw, per ton......................... 1.'» |
Seed*. Alsikv. No. 1. bu. s ;

Ik... No." 2........................... 7 ;
; !>».. red clover.....................lo i

r Die>sed hogs........................7i
Eggs, new laid, dozen.. Oil 

Do., storage.. . 
s ; Butter, dairy . ..

; Gees*. dresseil.* lb..
• Vbiekeiis. per lb...

■---- -- Duck', dressed. II».
; Turkeys, per lb...

__________  | M,l,k‘>- l*T bbl.
FOR MER- Potatoes, per bag. 

unto, val- i 1 abbage. jht dozen 
family's ! onions, per bag

Beef, hindquarters

IX».. choice, earva 
Do., medium. ear

. . r - .. .____ : Mutton. per ewt.
PUPIL OF WM. f Veal, prime, per et 

; latliib. per ew l ..
Provision;.

Pork vlu>rt eut. #22 to #22.-3«) jn-r 1: 
Teacher ' rel; mess. ÿlS t«» SIS.-lO.

flAXO. THEORY Util—Tierces. II
! (mil. 12 |.4r

Winnipeg Wheat Market
tlie closing- quotation!

hid. Mnv $1.08-
12 hid.

Oats —Fel». 60 3 4c bi<l. • bid.May 01 

Financial Items.
gained $390.000 
iperntaons op.

i The New York' bank: 
i through sub-Treasury
| tieneral cutting of agr

i-laud cotton mills expected 
i Teiiiisvlvnnia in -himiarx

Eng-

reduced
| rolls east of Tittshurg. $1 ,,300.000. 

meiUtieélfs

week in the United States, as reported 
by R. (». Dun & Co., are 330 against 
330 last week, 418 the preceding week 
and 22!) the corresponding week, last 
year. Failures in Canada, number 38 
against 4S last week, 38 the preceding 
xveek and 28 last year. Of failures this 
week in the United States, 123 were in 
the East. 103 South. 73 West, and 35 in 
the Pacific States, and 130 report lia
bilities of $3.000 or more against 124 
last week. Liabilities of commercial fai
lures thus far reported for Feburarv 
are $0.028.782. against $2,204.04!) for the 
same period the previous year.

Clew's Report.
New York. Fell. 13.—On the Stock 

Exchange during the week there were 
a number of important fluctuations 
which contributed more or less activity 
in special stocks, but a comparatively 
quiet market in others. The recent panic, 
however, is gradually becoming a mat
ter of history, and its effects in the fin
ancial district arc disappearing by de
grees. Confidence has certainly recovered 
considerably, and the money market has 
settled down into more normal condi
tions. Loanable funds on good collat
eral arc plentiful, and good borrowers 
find no difficulty in securing all the ac
commodation they need at comparative
ly low rates.

The relief developed in the money 
market has been the result of unimped
ed workings of natural forces. In the 

I stock market a fair degree of activity 
prevails. Transactions were somewhat 

j limited by the holiday; also by the dis
position to await results of the city 
bond sale. Conditions for the latter 

j were more favorable than at the time 
of the previous issue in September; not 
only is money much easier and more 

I plentiful, but confidence is stronger and 
! for some weeks past there has been n 
; good demand' for high-class bonds. Stock 
I Exchange operations have been more or 
| less checked by political developments,
| \\> are now entering upon the discus- 
! sionnl ami really critical stage of the j 
« Presidential campaign. The. future of the ' 
market is somewhat uncertain with j 

j prospects of no extreme fluctuations in 
I either direction.—Henrv Clews.

-—_ j

Stocks and Bonds
i (From A. E. Carpenter, Stock Broker, 

102 King street cast.)
Nexv 3 oi k. Feb. 17.—'The market dur

ing the morning dragged lower under ot
tering* from London and inflmtntinl local 
interests, with the best buying in Nor. 
Par.. I . I'., and Smelters. The Uovern- 
meut rebate ease against So. Pae. and 
talk of Atch. difficulties in the same di- 

ion were effective influences. A di-

OVER THE DIVIDE.
Death of Mrs. Miles—Other Deaths 

aid Funerals.

Mrs. Hand (Grimsby), Frank ami Mrs. 
Hand (Grimsby), Oliver and Mrs. Pasei, 
Mrs. Jordan, Mr. and Mrs. Friday, Irene 
Harper; sheaf of wheat, Mrs. Alice 
Doyle; spiritual bouquets. Miss Maggio 
Roach, Miss Mary Wilinamson and 

! Frank O’Neil.

Mrs. Elizabeth Miles, one of the most; , MrB- f'eeili« Taylor iUe<! al her home, 
-, , , , ... , - 38 Steven street, after a brief illness ofwidely known residents of the north 1 ||(|

end of this city, passed away on Satur- ] noon,
irs’ duration, yesterday after»

txvav on Satur- ! noon. Deceased xvas 32 years of age,and 
I» residiNiee, 447 j was a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William

S. Almas. She leaves a husband, one 
son. Fred, and one daughter, Gladys. The 
funeral will take place on Tuesday at

The funeral of Mrs. Bennett took place

day afternoon at her late 
Catharine street north. For the past 33 
years she had "been identified with life 
in Hamilton, and has been a member of 
Simcoe Street Methodist Church since 
its inception, ami was an ardent worker 
in its many societies. She was the pres- 
blent of tlie Women's Mis.ionai v Sucietv I «* v,lrll'i|e yestenhiy afternoon, ami was 
in which .lie belli n life niemher.liin. an'il j vrr.' hii-pcly attended. Hev. Mr. Morris 
was also president of tlie laidie.' Aid rondueted tlie services at file Carlisle 
Society. She is survived by five sons I Methodist Church, and also at the bury, 
and one daughter. They are* (ieo. E. of ! '"g ground. The pallbearers were five 
Columbus. Ohio: Hold.'.I., of lmlianupo-1 so"s «ml «ni grandson, 
lis. 1ml.; Chas. E.. of Bremerton. Wash.; . 1 _
W. H. ami T. Francis, of this citv, anil l A train took a lot of friends of
Clara K„ of Beaver Falls, Pa. Deceased I ,Ih' late Fred Pickering to the deceased's 
was a member of l.aip linn,ge Henevo- I funeral in Halt yesterday afternoon. The
lent Society and Concord Circle, Compan
ions of the Forest. The funeral will! 
take place on Tuesday at 2.30 p. m.

Mrs. Elizabeth Savage passed away on 
Sunday after a very short illness, with 
pneumonia, being ill only a few days. 
She was 73 years of age ajjd had lived 
here for the past 34 years. She xvas 
horn in Guelph Township. She xvas the 
wife of Edmund Savage, ami leaves a 
grown up family of seven. The funeral 
will take place on Wednesday afternoon 
from her late residence. 282 Main street

The funeral of-Morlev Robinson took 
place this morning from his late resi
lience. 28 Park street south, to the T.. 
H. & B. station. The remains were tak
en to Wyndhant Centre for service and 
interment. Rev. F. W. H oil intake con- 
duet ed the services at the house. The 
pal! Iieurer* xvere members of the Broth-

funeral was one of the largest held in 
Galt for some years, and it showed the 
high esteem and respect in which the 
deceased was held.

rln of Rail xx

Bridge

I m-to I the lliirriman roads was quot- 
u ni) i Hrml-treetfs sau conservatism and. j ed as stating that affairs would improve

oo ; caut ion and bityingw-mall and frequent ir there was certainty as to exact extent
"u no ! than in largervolume. of knowledge of the administration rela-

ii no j Ibin s Review 3aF reports are still | live as to dates. The Copper situation
S -- ; irregular, some sortions recovering j vontiulies unsatisfactory, with prices
* *" ! ninili iiiiirp rnniflK' itli-ii, l.. ............... i r..........

STORAGE WAREHOUSE - 
• ehandise. furniture, piano*, t* 

uafclett; separate room for each 
cood:. Myles' Fireproof Warehouse, Main 
and Hughson. Phone 650.

? I

MUSICAL

MARGARET B MrCOY.
Sbnkwp^re. London. Egç teacher of

voice production. Studio—Chancery Cham- j
bers Resident "Phone. 1817

HARRIS. M i > DOC

3 4c till-. 12

w .V- ! mut"*1 l,loru rapidly ’than others, 
lo 23 : Cooail Notes.

7 23 j A petition for i a inding-up order 
O 33 I again#: the Uirder Lake Proprietary
0 23 • <ïoldfin!d>. Limited, has been filed by 
l> .'Ml ! Mr. Tlmma- Henry Brooks, a creditor 
o 34 I for *S.47 1.11>.
0 12 j Another half million do-liar Cobalt 
o 13 mining company lias been incorporated, j 
0 I"> | under the name of the American Drum- 
I) 20 ! met 1 nbalt silver Mining Company, j 
3 DO ; Limited, xvith head office at Toronto.! 
1 23 | notice of xvl.»*e incorporation appeared 
li 50 ! iu last week's Ontario Gazette. The pro- 
I 25 j visional directors of the company are: 

HI 00: Helen Margaret McIntosh. I'l.derick 
ti 50 ! lieillly and Rae Eustace, and the share
!l in ' capita! is dlxid. l into 3iN).UOO shares of
7 00 ! one doflar each.

,M>. » Money and Exchange,
j* "" | M.illuv lniiin.1 on inll on Sln.-k 1A 
~ ^ ; change collateral at I 1-2 to 2 per cent..

• with the last loan at 1 3-4 per cent.
Time money was 3 3-4 to 4 per cent, 

for sixty <lays. 4 to 4 I t per cent, for
ninety days. 4 ]-4 i.» 4 12 per «soit,
for four nmnth~. 4 1-2 to 4 3-4 per cent.

tending lower, and foreign statistic 
■'how increased stocks. It is reported 
that our electrical concerns have recent
ly taken foreign orders for supplies val
ued at live millions, but the large local 
consumers of copper'metal have no in
centive to load up under present condi
tions. Some interests say the city bonds 
should have brought a better price, and 
the discrimination against collateral and 
scrutinizing of credits now clearly 111 

(evidence is an item of moment. There 
xias heavy selling of Inter-Met. bonds, 

i I hv Ui t.iL , .liit,.in,.,it of Mi>. I’av. shows
"•* of The J it mill vv

| -liii’ineiu of f,11 vign irmlv is vxveHeni, 
with 11 sharp falling 

' 1 ii„i|iaiiivil bv notable 
g km,in. A >t<i|>),nn

. T!ll} ....... iluoULions arv isponsd by
; a. la. L 1.1 [a .1 S'.t. #:ovk broker, lv2 kiug East.

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.

The funeral of Eddie, the infant son of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Marker. 21 Clyde 
street, took place this afternoon to Holy 
Sepulchre ( emetery.

The funeral of Mrs. Barbara Kramer 
fook place this morning from her late 
resilience, 228 King street east, to St. 
Patrick’s Church. Father Walsh con
ducted the services, which were private. 
Interment was made in Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery.

The death occurred at the City Hos
pital last evening ot" Mrs. Mary McGuire, 
wife of Frank McGuire, who fur many 
years was the well knoxvn furniture and 

j second-hand dealer. Deceased had been 
ill but a few days with pneumonia. She ; 
was in her 72nd year and leaves three j 
sons, Frank and John, of White Plains,! 
N.Y.: -lames, <»f Nevada,-and Miss Helen! 
McGuire, at home,

ol imports, a< 
case in export

u . i'rvC
Open 1 p.

PIANO TUNING praf.

RAYMOND. PIANO TUNER. (FROM 
I -»*• John t»road*o-<l «: Sons. London. (Eng.>

—^-----------------------------------------------------------------------Address orders to I ."it Hannah Street Eau.
UABX D. PETRIE. BARRISTER. ETC. Phone lfr<: or to M&ck's Drug Store.
XI ()fike Spectator Building. Money loan- - --■■■'■■ ■— —— ■ ■ ■ ■

S! "----- j UMBRELLAS
LEMON. BARRISTER. ATTORNEY.

™ J* notary. Office. No. 321» Hughscn street. ’ r . 77.7!
JC. B.—Money to loan on real estate. ! MBRhLLAs MAI.E TO ORDER. RE

►uuri K. « T.............
‘ Pref'

HENRY CARPENTER. BARRISTER. SO- | King William.
licitor. etc. Money to loin on real es

tate at lowest current rates. Offices,
.lame Street North.

covered and repaired

' : VETERINARY
^-----------

DENTAL Ü woOOD1LL D. A*. D . V. S.. WOULD 
contract eervtcee, etc Phone »tl. Re

sidence Ferrie Eut. near James.

• meats out ol pickle. Ic less than
Sugar Market.

rente sugar.- arc quoted as 
follows: Granulated. $4.50 in barrels, 
ami No. 1 golden. $4.10 in barrels. These 
prices are for delivery: car lots 5c les».

Hides, Tallow, Etc.
Ruling price* are: hi'pevted steers 

ami cotes. Xo. 1. 6c: No. 2. 3c: No. 3. 4<

Smoked ami Dry Salted Meats Long i for five, six and seven months. 4 3-4 per 
| clear Iso-on. !t 3-4v ft»r tons and case-: i cent, for twelve months.
1 hams, medium and light. 14c to 13c: ! Commercial paper was 3 1-2 to li per 
I bams, large. 12 l-2r to 13c; l»aek. Iik- cent, for -ixty and ninety days indons- 
, to 17c: shoulders. 14c: roll». Ilk- t-» ed bills receivable. 5 1-2 to li per vent. =
; in l-2c; breakfast liaeon. 14e; green ! for choice four to -ix months single | SL- Railway

ked. I names ami li 1-2 to 7 per cent, fur names ! New York Ccn:i 
I i.,.l ... well known. New York C learing : N"'
House exchanges. $2l7.44(i.4!)8: balanevs. 1 
$!L112,0ii0. and Sub-Treasury debit bal
ances. $ 1 -389.332.

Sterling exchange xvas steady. Posted 
rates were 4.83 for -ixty days and 4.87 
for demand. Rates for actual business at 
the close were: Sixty days. 4.8233; nine- 

days, 4.S1 ; demand. 4.8390; cabl

ilk-

MONEY TO LOAN

1> RIYATE FUNDS TO LOAN ON FIRST 
mortgages, real estate. Lowest terms. 

Mania & Martin. Federal Building.

practice Saturday. Aug. 10. at 3»l2 King

R. M. F. BINKLEY. DENTIST. PRICES 
that appeal to the working classes.

ARTIFICIAL TEETH receiving spetial con
sideration. MATERIAL AND WORKMAN- 1 einn Ann —LOW INTEREST MONEY 
SHIP no be 1er :o be had at any price. Of- 1 $£VV,VW T&ke our tile.ap money. Why 
fice 17*î King Street lias!. Hamilton. | pay go ;0 1U0 cent? I loan on furniture.
------- —---------- — — ------------------------- j stock and impleireais. in city and countnr.

DR. JAMES F McDonald. DENTIST, j' an<i cash notes. See me a: Commercial Hotel. 
Grossman's Hall. 67 James Street north. Hamilton. Saturdays or Wednesdays, or

Telephone 1905._________________________________  : r,hoae residence. 2006 R. H. Tisdale, com-
, missioner in H. C. J.

PATENTS

PATF^TS TRADE MARKS. DE- { 
* 1 ° bigus. etc., procured in i
all countries. John H. Hendry, corner James 
and Rebecca Streets. Established 1SS0.

Money to loan—at lowest rates
of interest on res I eetate security ia 

• sums to borrowers. No commission charged. 
1 Applr Lazier A Lazier. Spectator Building.

MISCELLANEOUS
R. DEAN. SPECIALIST. DISEASES OF 

men. 351 Carlton Si.. Toronto.D

Reliable
clocks.

REPAIRING. WATCHES. 
C- Al! work warranted, 

the jeweler. 213 King East

Skates ground bicycles repair-
ed. Lawn mowers ground. Nelson Bros..

1> EMOX AL NOTICE — WENTWORTH 
A Cycle Works, now at 176 James Street 
North, adjoining new armory.

Highest price second-hand cloth-
ing; special price children's clothes. * 

York Street.

H'RANK B. WRIGHT BUYS AND SELLS 
all kind* of household goods. If you 

have any to dispose ot of. drop me a card. 11 
and K York Street.

ASLEWOOD A CO.. AUCTIONEERS 
and Estate Agents. 217 King East.11___________________________

S”~EE MISS PARGETER'S FINE STOCK OF 
hair: one glance will convince you. Fin

est French. German and English goods: also 
Amenean novelties and latest device trans
formation bangs, jenlce curls, wavy switches, 
ermpadour front?. Headquarters for theatri 
rai wigs. etc. Remember the place. 1*7 
Mina Street West, above Park.

MEDICAL

ÜR. COPLAND GIBSON. XIOLET RAY IX 
■treetment of SKIN and CATARRHAL 

diseases, rheumatism, nervous dtseeses. and 
disease» of women. Office hours. 2—4 and 
6—8. Phone 50. 170 James North.

I VU. JAMES RUSSELL. CONSULTANT IX 
" mental and nervous diseases. 168 Main 

Street West- Phone 760.

RANK D W. BATES. M. D . EYE. EAR.
' Nose and Throat Specialist, bss re

moved his office to Room 3oë. Bank of Ham
ilton Building. Hours » to 12 and 2 to 6- 
Telepkone 72«. Dr. Bates has opened an 
oft tee in Detroit, and from now on will spend 
from the 1st to the 22nd of each month in 
bis office here, and from the 23rd to the end 
of the month in Detroit.

iLutbern Railway..................

Southern Railway, pref. .. ,

I In* funeral of Daniel Turcot tv took 
place this morning from the residence of 
bis mother. 394 Mac Nab street flortli, to 
St. Mary’s Cathedral. Father Weidner 
said mass and Father O'Leary officiated 
at the grave in Holy Sepulchre Ceme
tery. The |>ttI!-bearers were I". Kelly. F. 
Stock, H. Armitage, M. Bay Ivy, A. Day- 

j ton and J. Fuller. The flora! tributes 
! were numerous and beautiful ami in- 
j eluded the following: Crescent, Mr. and 

J*:**%* ; Mrs. Burjaxx ; ero*s. Court Oronhyalek 
ha, I. O. F.; basket, Miss Aliev ami F. 
Daxenjuirt; wreath, shepmates; sprays, 
Mr. and Mrs. Maeartie. J. lit,per. Sir. 

laud Mrs. Ihviret. Miss Marx and Ja*.
MeNoah. Mi-s Mamie and .\li,s Alice 

i Dean. Mrs. Cummings. Emma Simon, 
i Mrs. Wodell and family, friend.

The funeral of Laurence Welsh took 
place on Sunday afternoon from the 
City Hospital. The little lad was two 
years of age and xvas a son of Mr. John 
Welsh, of the l’ost Office.

!

8. & XV .
& S. Fv, :

llo x
93>„

lamlnkins, | to 4.83.
to

do country hides. 4c t<
.skins. 8c to 9c: veal kip 
7Uc to 80c; horsehides. No. 1. $2.23 
Ÿ2.3U: No. 2. $1.23 to $1.50.

Horse hair—25c.
Tallow-- Hemler«*<I. 4 l -2c to 3 1 2c.

Liverpool Apple Market.
Woodall and Co., cabled Klien James:

•aIf- j transfers. 4.8820: commercial bills. 4.82

DANCING

HEG1NNERS- classets forming. J 
11a kett 3. 29 Barton Street East. Ti-le-

FIRB

THE UVERPOOL t LONDON fc GLOBE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

CRER.AR. t» BURKHOLDER.
42 FEDERAL BUILDING.

Phone 616. Houvi 278.

Dr. T. SHANNON McGILLIVRAY HAS 
removed from the corner ot King and 

James streets to his residence. 161 James 
south- Specialist In heart and nervous dis
eases. Telephone 140.

JOHN P MORTON, M. D.. F. R. C. S..
••Edin." James street south .Surgeon— 

EyF Ear. Nose and Throat. Office hours 9 
to li. 2 to 5. 7 to 8. Telephone 1372.

ft E. HUSBAND. M. D..
iTe Homeopathist.
129 Main Street West. Telephone 2*5.

DR. McEDWARDS. SPECIALIST.
__ Bye, ear. nose and throat, corner King
ami Bay Streets. Office hours—9 to 13 i.ol. 
2 U> 5 B- m.. 7 tô 8 p. B. Telephone 13.

Times Ads
Bring
Results
Call lor Lrtlers al Boies 
8,32,33,35, 36, 37, 38. 
4L 42, 43, 46, 1&

In ( ontinental exchange francs were 
quoted at 3.20 3-8 lc-< 1-lii and 3.18 1-2 
less 1 - ! li. reichsmark* al 94 l-li» and 
94 7-S le** 1-32 and guilders at. 40 1-8.

Exchange on New York at domestic 
centres was as follows: Boston, 10c. pre
mium. Chicago- Hk*. medium; St. 
Ix»ui*. 33c premium; St. Paul. 4l!c pre
mium: San Franci-co, *1 premium.

Dun’s Report.
Industrial plants steadily decrease the 

percentage of idle machinery." especially 
ill the steel busine-s, which increases 
the size of pay r»l!>. and by raising 
the purelmsing power of the wage earner 
improves retail trail-?. Thus far progress 
is slow in wholesale anti jobbing de
partment*. but as retail stocks are de
pleted there is more disposition to place 
orders for spring goods. Reports are still 
irregular, some sections of the country 
recovering much more rapidly than oth
ers. and a few interior cities record bus
iness even better than at this time last 
year. This statement i* supported by 
several comparisons showing scarcely 
any alteration in bank exchanges, while 
in a few exceptional eases there are 
gains in clearing-- Mercantile collec
tions are also more uniformly favorable, 
complaints of slow payments being less 
frequent. Prices of commodities are low
er. especially at the exchanges dealing 
in farm staples. Wheat fell to the lowest 
price of the season on smaller export 
inquiries and statements of large ship
ments from Argentina. Small sales of 
stocks at an average decline of 22 per 
cent, as coinparicd xvith last year's quo
tations. partly account for the decrease 
of 35.4 per cent, in bank exchanges at 
New York. At other leading cities the 
average loss was 18.2 per cent.

Fgiiuits Last Week.
Feb. 15,-rConunerda.l failure* this

Union Pacific............................. ..
XX abash, pref....................................

INDUSTRIALS. 
American Car Foundry ...
American Cotton Uit.................
American Locomotive...............
American Sugar ........................
American Steel Foundries ..
American Woollen......................
Amalgamated Copper ..
Colo. Fuel & Iren......................

Freestd Steel Car .. ..
Rep. lion & Steel......................
Hep. Iron & Steel, pref.............
United States Steel .. .. .. 
United States Steel, pref...........

A LARGE MEETING.
Rev. John Yonng on Temperance, 

In Wesley Church.

At a recent meeting of the Ministerial 
-VisoeiaUou it was suggested that the 
Central Temperance Executive would do 
xvoll to hold a meeting occasionally in 
city churches after the evening service. 
Accordingly tin* meeting of last evening 
xvas held in Wesley Church. As it was 
t stereoptieou affair, the platform did 
not afford the necessary facilities, and 
recourse was had to the Sunday school, 
which xx a- *o crowded that adjoining 
rooms had lo In- opened. T. s. Morris 
presided. T I. Shanks led in the open
ing prayer. H. \. Martin led the con
gregational singing. A xocal solo xvas 
given by Mi-> Annie Sutherland, And an 
anthem l»\ the choir, including a solo bv 
Mi. Garthxvaiie.

The lecturer of the evening was the 
Rev. John Young, pastor of St. Jobs 
Presbyterian Church. He based his re
marks on three sets of slides, each tell
ing a temperance story. In the first a 
young carpenter was becoming unsteady, 
and falling under the craving for liquor, 
when, yielding to the influence of a little 
girl who offered him water at a critical 
time and" liesought him to avoid the 

I saloon, lie became a teetotaller aiul a 
good citizen. In the second, a drunk
ard"* family, reduced to woe. fled to the 

j house of a neighbor to escape the vio- 
1 Icncc of their natural protector, xvith the 

result that the neighbor and his family 
became teetotallers, and then restored 
the drunkard to sobriety. The last scene 
depicted the txvo happy families mingling 
amid the most cheerful surroundings. In 
the third, a mechanic's xvife. accustomed 
t*» have beer with her lni«ban<l at tlie 
table, decides to abandon it, so far as 
she is concerned, against his wish and 
ridicule, and hoard* the fjenny a day it 
would have cost. After a few months 

! she buys him as a birthday present a 
i coveted armchair, and provides a sump- 
I tuous dinner, all from the accumulated 
j coins, ami lie. complimenting her on her 
j good sense, adopts tlie same principle. 
' When the lights wen* turned up. Mr. 
! Young fervently exhorted hi* hearers to 
i ca*t their influence and example oil the 
! side of total abstinence, and appealed 

for signatures to the pledge, of which a 
j number were collected. Rev. Dr. Tovell 
j pronounced tin* benediction.

The series of meetings was to last four 
numtlrs. from the beginning of November 
til! the end of February, lienee that of 
next Sunday evening will be the last for 
tin- season. It will be held in Associa
tion Hall, and the attraction will be a 
série* of stereoptieou cartoons, displayed 
and commented on by the Rev. T. L. Wil
kinson. including those which lie xvas not 
permitted to throw upon the screen on a 
previous occasion.

ex*ra IndianLivei pool. Feb. 
nits:; easy, E8s ::d: pork, prime mess west
er-' easy. 76s ."id. Lard; American refined in 
pail s easy, 38s.

17.—Money on call steady at 
»-■» - Prime mercantile paper 5 a 6'i

Exchanges $157,966.361.

X. Y.. Feb. 17 — Fractional rallies were not 
retained, the market becoming more active 
and weaker after the higher level was reach
ed. The copper stocks. Union Pacific and 
Reading were conspivious points of weakness.

New York. Feb. 17. AM grades of re
fined sugar were reduced 10 cents a 
hundred pounds to-day.

N« w York. Feb. 17.—Cotton futures 
opened steady. Feb. $10.32; March 
$10.0*2: May $10.00; July 10.48; Aug. 
$10.28 and $10.32; Oct. $9*87: Dec. $9.S(i 
bid.

Tlu* funeral of Mrs. William Berry 
took place from her late residence, 138 
Market street, on Saturday afternoon 
at 2 o'clock. Archdeacon Form-ret con
ducted the obsequies at the house and 

i-"*» cemetery. There xvas an unusually large 
! number of floral tributes from relatives 
j and friends, among them being, gates 
ajar, from the family: wreath, moiint- 

! ed on easel, from Trades and Labor 
Council ; wreath. Northern Roller Rink 
Co., Barrie; xvreath. Meadows Wire Co. 

j employees, Toronto; xvreath. Pressmen's 
JL1-* I Union; basket, Frank E. Walker. The 
M*4 i ,pa 11 -hearers xvere Messrs. Waiter R. 
.. I Hollo. Alf. W. Wilke*. W. Murdoch, 

| Tiros. Bradley, Alex. Henderson and 
27% Wm. Yedder.

The funeral of Mis* Bella Henry took 
place, from the residence of her broth
er-in-law Mr, Wm. McCurdy. 28 Wel
lington street, north, on Saturday after
noon at 3 o'clock. Rev. Dr. Tovell con
ducted the services. The pall bearers 
were Messrs. John and Richard Henry, 
William Smith. James Miller. Charles 
Morrow and William Connell. The in
terment xvas in Hamilton Cemetery.

this
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FRENCH GOODS VIA BRITAIN

Will Be Entitled to Benefit Under 
Franco-Canadian Treaty.

London. Fell. It».—The Secretary of 
tlie London Chamber of Commerce has 
informed the Council of the chamber 
that he has received a cable from Ot
tawa relative to the admission of French 
goods into Canada by direct ship from 
Britain. The despatch states that upon 
proof of their origin the goods will be 
entitled to benefit under the Franco- 
Canadian treaty.

..,•< ... .... .s'-

Mrs. Aaron Bradford, 565 John street 
north, died on Saturday evening, after 
a very painful illness of nearly one 
year. The funeral xvill be held at two 
o'clock on Tuesday afternoon at Simcoe 
Street Methodist Church. She leaves to 
mourn her departure a husband, four 
s-onn. Stephen, of Toronto: Albert and 
Arthur, of this city, and William, of Or
illia. and txvo daughters. Misses Beatrice 
and Eleanor, residing at home.

Hie funeral of Mrs. Ellen Doyle took 
place on Saturday morning from her 
late residence. 66 Macaulay street xvest, 
to St. Mary's Cathedral. Father Loves 
said mass and Father Weidner officiat
ed at the grave. The pall-bearers xvere 
A. Dillon. Richard Fuller, Martin Gillen. 
James Whittaker, and Lawrence Dunn. 
The floral , offerings xvere as follows: 
Anchor, son James; xvreath. son Philip; 
cross, son Thomas; sprays, Ladies' Aux

Tratnmei

HOTEL BURNED.
Dresden, Ont., Feb. 17. -At 2 o’clock 

morning a big fire broke out in 
Pcoml storey of the ( lifford Hotel, 

corner Main and St, George streets, and 
completely gutted the building. The oc
cupant* had barely time to escape, and 
everything was destroyed. The cause 
of the fire is unknown. The insurance 
is said to be $5.000 on the building and 
$2.800 on the content *

FULL TIME AGAIN.
Biddeford. M<\, Fell. 17. -The cotton 

mills <»f the Pepperill Mfg. Co., of this 
city, and of the York Mfg. Co., in Saco, 
went back on to full time to-day. About 
6,000 operatives are affected.

FALL 0F H0USES.
Pittsburg. Feb. 17.—Txvo brick lions'*» 

at 22 and 24 Pennsylvania avenue, weak
ened by the high water, collapsed early 
to-day. One man was injured and fifteen 
other* narrowly escaped being crushed 
to death.

GOT A CALL
Belleville. Ont.. Feb. 17.—Rex. J. A. 

Hilts. <»f Arnprior, has been called to 
the pastorate of Victoria Avenue Bap
tist Church, of this city, and 1ms signi
fied his acceptance. He is 31 years ohl, 
married, and a graduate of McMaster

Gold in Panama.
Harrisburg, I‘a.. Feb. 15.—The United 

States Government possesses valuable 
deposits of gold, silver and copper, ac
cording to analyses made by Col. H. (J. 
Demining, a consulting State mineralo
gist, to whom sample ores were sent 
from Culebra Cut. Three lots of sam
ples were sent from tlie Government 
cuttings and each lot reveals metals in 
paying quantities.

London, Feb. 17.—The Choral Society 
of on? thousand voices xvill sing at the 
Empire concert to lie given under the di
rection of Dr. Charles Harries in the 

the Brotherhood of Railway Royal Albert Hall on the afternoon oi 
H. Cummer, Thomas and May 23
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THF U A MÏI TON TIMFS w*rnin*r» "“W**4^* And there is j of the United States growing out of the
1 nJu li/alTllL 1 Vi1 lliilLdJ i»notlier view not to lie lieglevtvil, in con- ! destruction of grain and other food pro-
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OTTAWA'S FUTURE.
Tlie Ottawa Journal is trying to solve 

the problem as to whether Ottawa 
should he content to remaiin merely tin- 
political capital of the country, or if she 
should reach out to become ah

sidering the matter. To say that nearly | ducts by the rodents amounts to the 
all the residents on a certain street who ! enormous sum of $100,000,000. 
get up early and toilsomely remove the : -o * » ■—
snow from their sidewalks, immediately | «That would-be plumbing inspector is 
after a fall, should then lie forced to | not allowing the grass to grow under 
wade through snow or slush on the side- ' his feet. He has wires out in all direc- 
walks opposite the property of a few ! tions, and is evidently a believer in Pull 
careless or dilatory ones, not only to the —with a capital P. Keep your eye open 
limit of the time given by the by-law | these days, and see liow many of his

awful exam-<» a greet , f(,r the removal of tlie snow, but for an ; aides are busy digging up
pies as evidences of the need of a plumb- 

And the would-be official
| smacks of justice toward the people sure to the extent of a fat salary 
i who make an honest effort to comply that the ratepayers urgently need him.

industrial and commercial centre. With j ^tension „f time beyond that, for “offi- 
this object in view the Journal sent a | ,.ial warmng/’ j, „„t n proposition that 1 ing inspector, 
special commissioner to Hamilton to 
find out the secret of its success indus-
trially. It tlovotnl over n ]»ge to this j w~h t||<. a||]| Jffl „ in , „»>• j \\ ,|| „llnwl.

city's industries, the ndvnnUgt-. ..f - „„ wj|| (..lITV out , here., f, develop back I tone
Hamilton for factory site,, the means , and ^ ,.„mfort tn p^.-ma,,,. ______
employed to attract sueli this way. and 
very fairly -mumrd up the whole situa
tion. Its inquiry is'being conducted un
der several heads, sueli a- Doe-* Ottawa 
want factoriesV Can she get them if 
she wants them 7 If so. a he the city 
authorities and Board of Trade willing 
to undertake the necessary work to get 
them? If we understand the matter 
aright, the people of .Ottawa are not 
unanimous on the question whether >he 
should go after factories and other in
dustrial concerns, with a view, to help 
the growth and prosperity of the city.
Some, like the Journal, feel that Ottawa 
should do her best to extend her borders 
commercially and industrially independ
ent of lier position as the capital of the 
Dominion—that there is nothing in
compatible with her being a big manu
facturing centre as well a* the Capital 
city and the Washington of the North.
Others again have an idea that Ottawa 
should strive to become distinguished 
for «ometKing less gross than mere com
mercialism or money making. That she 
should be not only the political, but the 
literary and society centre of the Do
minion. and that she should direct lier 
energies to the accomplishment of these 
aims, leaving mere trade ami -uvh mat
ters to lc*s favored cities. Well, we ad
mit- that, there i> room for a difference 
of opinion here. Factories, of course, 
would draw more people to Ottawa.

Or will the aldermen

As it i> now. there are far too many , 
localities in the city where, for some 
reason or other, residents, or those in 
charge of public institutions, seem to he 
privileged to ignore the existence of a 
snow by-law. and where, for extended 
periods, people who clean tlieir own 
walks, regularly and early, are forced 
to tramp through <m»w. or over ice 
hummocks. Thi» lias been considerable , 
of a scandal, and lias done not a little 
to bring tlie snow by-law into greater 
contempt. Tlie Mayor’s proposition, it j 
is to 1m* feared, is eminently calculated . 
to aggrevate this evil, and to incur 
greater invîdiousness in the by-law s in-1

The solution of the snow by-law pro-1

DEVELOPING LAW.
Report of the Railway Commission 

of Canada.

(Montreal Gazette).
The report for the fiscal year end- , 

ing with March 31 last of the Board 
of Railway Commissioners «>i «.an- j

, a da contains some interesting state
ments showing the working out of the j 
Railway Act and its amendments ’ 
under the direction of the commission- | 
ers. In a general way matters brought 
before the board divide into three | 
classes, those between the public, as 
represented by shippers and j»asseng- j 
ers and the railway.», those oetween j 

! the municipalities and railways and l 
\ those between railways and railways.
‘ There are many outside of these tale- j 
j gories of course. There are those in I 

the country who have extraordinary j

1.1.■m i» not t0 Ik* found in that «lirec-
tion. As a m;ntt«*r of right, at lions.phol.l-

is no move1 under * .bligation to vlear

th 1- »now from the »ii icxvalk. than he is

t«. sweep th«* street. If h«- slumId be

re<ipiircd to «‘1ean the -iioxx a ml :««* from
th i* sidcxxalk. why shnulil he not lxr held

1 lia
bl«* for «la mages » list a im•d by falls

! «K-.i-a-ioncd hy tin* presencc v,f snmiv and
ivt* t hereon ? Thv Mayor i-. read y off

j ha ml to den;v that ;» syst.t*m «»f civic
j ch'ailing, suvl. as i» in for.re in me ay

XX «- are not 1 nv pared to avvvpt hi s die-

Business would in.-rea 
would be more people 
crease. Then Ottawa 
free from the foivijn «• 
its influence w «mid 
whiidi are n**l always «

of -lack time and aii id

at prr* -i i i» due to tie 
the Capital vit; . that 
for a certain portion ••

ul tilVI

turn as to that, nor are we at 
pressed with the practical ability 
ii«-e of his proposed amendment 
by-law. Nor do '
<»i Hamilton

Massachusetts maintains free employ
ment agencies in various cities. In Bos
ton last year the number of positions 
registered for which help was wanted
wa- 33,690 and 14,4SI) of them were filled ! ideas as to the jiower.» of the !>f ml 
by the Mate agency without cost to ! and its duty to curb the corporations 
viilKM -Ulv. Thv m.ivvmVttt f„r tl.e „. 1 "W their agent- t-.kv view, ...ntrarv 

, , | to those of people with whom tliev Have
tableraient of free public employment I lv d<| ,t wi„ uke some* years
office- bas now found a footing in fifteen : to get the public to understand what 
States. I- the Government labor agency j the law is and what the board may do 
il. Ilnmilton doing anvil,ing to find situ- ! "'«‘T "">< l« 8'" *«lUtv shape to

, " , : the interpretation. One interesting de-
atom- for men now tlu.t li.m- arc so : ri.ion maintamed the potters of a rail- 
many um*mployed in tlie city? j way company to build between tlie au-

_______4»^---------- - I thorize.1 terminal as many lines as were
During the last quarter of 1<H»7 more | found necessary for its business and in- 

, , ... - _ i cidentallv t«i make the required ex pro-than three thousand persons m New' - . . 1 . ...v * ... priâtioii>-. In a ease arising at St. John.
York sun,- were put under judicial pro- x B jt wa> main,nin»i that the hoard 
1mlion instead «>f l>eing sent to jail or re- j had jurisdiction to order a municipality 
forma tor v and of those who had com- to contribute to the cost of protecting 

, , - i ^ • »c qi its highway crossings. In another easepleted their probationary periods 81 p* r . . y. .. . .I “'I -i j it was laid down that no fixed rule
vent, of juveniles and «7 per rent, ot va„ m,de a< to the phqxirtion of 
adults, hail improved in conduct. It i> such cost to lie born by the railway and 
figured ran that if they had lieen put in . the municipality, each case being liable

imnrnrml to be treated on its merits, though the i finliiiiMiii'iit lew would have iniproveu., . ..... •11 ! practice is to divide it equally between
their jsil associates |...ll.ng them down y, ,wo |Klrli<., T
ratiter than helping them up. Same day. heen applied in ea

and penitentiaries. that a railway crossing
______ 4»4---------- - >nch an angle that to

Abdul Hamid scores again as a diplo 
l a «Us^urlier of the Bowers, lb

Tuesday, Feb. 18 
1908 SHEA’S Saturday, 23rd, will be the last 

day we will take orders for mak

ing Skirts at $1.50.

Our Greatest Winter Clearing Sale
Make your final purchases this week at this great sale, for spring goods are knocking at our doors, and winter 

goods are being gathered into small lots and being cleared at most ridiculous prices. Every day this week will have 
its special attractions for you. Many lots not large enough to advertise.

Women s Skirts S3.60
Made of Tweeds in Plaids and neat mixtures, A enetians 

in all the wanted colors, kilted, cluster, tucked and 
>ilk strapped, good $5.50 to $0.50 values, on sale for each 

. .   $5.50
Speeial Clearance ot $12 to 318 Coats $6.95

Made in the most up-to-date styles of loose and senii- 
fitted backs, extra long length, made of very stylish 
tweeds, and plain Kerseys and beavers, worth from $12 to 
$18, on sale for each............................................................. $<$.!>•>

Children’s and Misses Coats $3.73
Misses' and t'liildreirs Coats, in a splendid range of 

colors and cloths, full length and 76 length, all sizes ami 
on sale at about Half Price, each .......................... $5.75

Ladies’ Suits at $10 Worth $18
A speeial purchase of most stylish Costumes, tweeds and 

plain colors, beautifully lined, very newest cut of coats; 
skirts pleated and trimmed with folds, good $15.00 to 
$2U.0iI value, on sale for...............................................$10.00

4 Good Houselurniahlng Bargains
( (IMPORTERS -Full double l**d size, worth $3.00, filled 

pure cotton hatting, silkoline covered, on sale for. each 
-........................................................................................................ $1.115

BLANKET> Pure Wool Blankets. 60x68 and »Ux84. 7 
and 8-lb. weight, fast colored borders, worth $7.00. for 
$5.50. $6.JO. for ................................................................ $4.75

TABLE LOYERS—Splendid quality of Tapestry Table 
Covers, in a great variety of colors and designs, worth 
$2.95 to $3.50. on sale for . ..  $1.05

Samples of Flannelelte Underwear 
on Sale at Hall Price

Gown», Drawers. Corset Covers, etc., white and color
ed. trimmed with torchon lace and embroidery, 35c, for 
20e; 50c for 25v; 90c for.................................. .......... 45<*

Silk Walafs Worth Up to $4.50 for $1.95
A grouping of Japanese, ( liina and Louisinc Silk 

Waists, nearly all samples, and beautifully gotten up. 
with embroidery and lave trimmings, tucked and pleated, 
open back anti front. $3.50 to $1.50 values . ... $l.i)5

Children’s Dresses at $1.93
Made of Cashmere and Mohair, navy. cardinal and 

mixed colors, sizes 5 to 9 years, worth up to $3.50. m 
sale for. each ........................ .............................................$ 1 .«).•

Dressing Sacks at $1.25 Worth $2.00
A splendid lot of them in fancy and plain colors, mad 

of good quality of eiderdown, wide collars and full sleeve- 
worth $2.1)0 and $2.25. for ..........................................  $ 1.25

Staple Department Bargains
Bleached Damask. 5 patterns for choice. 64 inches wide, 

good patterns, worth 69c, for per yard ..................... -I4)c
Cream Table Linen in good designs, regular value 

day 40c. sale price per yard .............................................. 25c

Flannel Shirtings on Sale
English Flannel Shirtings, light and dark stripes and 

checks, on sale at the following cut price»: 29e for 111c 
35c for 25c. 50c for............................................................ :$!>c

ties applied for the provision of new w,ll {.till ilown «II our j«ii> cro6,lug. ,, in n not her

where inunicipali-
r

Li. !

RELIGION IN 
THE SCHOOLS.

at Moyamensing prison to-day, having I John Moore's fame was published 
committed suicide by hanging himself Ireland in 1817: and from the time o 
with strips of bed clothing to the bars , appearance up to the present day it has
of his cell.

NOVELS.

think will the public 
or it.

SNEERING AT LAURIER.
nr junior local Tory con tempo.

-omv extent the 
{ tracks might In- said to run" along tiie

disturber of thv rowers. .tv r,.«,hv»v. nut uwnpying th.- high-
Jiy way in a sen.se to make it necessary

seem» t<« have timed well hi> moxvmen fv 0tejn the consent of the nmnieipai 
in Macedonia, and has apparently sue- ; i|y. Again, in a Winnipeg vase. [m*i 
eeetlvtl in sett in» Austria and Germany mission to construct a >pur was re- 

. , ,, ...... ;.. ,i.. fnsetl on the grouml that it was op-.,in-t the convert of the Powers in tn , . . c , , 1..._.im i iin i posed by tlie iniiniciiulity and there
matter of the reforms proposed. H 8 was not submitted evidence to indi- 
mmored that Britain will l** found *up- «-ate that the line was m-cessa r y in 

l!u-»ia. and that France and 1 ^ public interest or for the piirpo».

------ I Ail novel writing is a fake.
I This nroduet of the brain doth lakeBITTER FIGHT GOING ON IN ITALY R*VpoJi^-o«,r thoughts from God.

OVER THE QUESTION Wbicp lie requires so ihrjugh His word.

"Ti- Sasan's full assuring plan.
____ , To thus ensnare poor fallen man.

The Dispute Has Got Into the Chamber Tn brillg about erernai fate
-Riot at the Anniversary [ From time to His eternai state.

It seeks to draw far from the mind 
AI! thought* of God. for those Inclined. 

Who wi.sh a future happy day.
Where pain and sorrow never stay.

!•"

,*f tele;
ul pr

Vt
•I ht- pv

be lit.

t / xten.1 i
«,f the city u

to bring tlie-- 
At any nue. i 
H*t itself will
ity to
j.xl.

Hamilton i- « 
large manilfavt 
million. Her » 
the lake x\ it!i

of her nianufi*-*

conmiervially ai 

only a questioi

, «•« xivingItaly will probably give their adherence. ^
In that exent. all the work done by jt w,
laboreil diplouiat x to restore normal con- i resHlcnt» 
dition» m the undistiirlied region* will 
«-rant tor little. Possibilities of serious 
complications an- latent in the dipio 
niaiii- game now Ir-ing playetl. and the 
wih Turk laugh» a; th«> jealous Power**.

The ti«- l**t limit svavdal monger** a* 
aiilt hax ing tailed to furnish campaign 
na:criai a» «1 -sired, their ««rgitiis arc now 
■axm-* that it tin- »v*tom followed by 
he l.tlieial» I» the same <«ne under which 
.here x\a> »«» much mismanagement l*y 
he Tioies, why should it n«»t be chang
'd? That i» I «egging thv «|ite*tiou. X 
.v-tem i» largely what it* administrator* 
nake it. Th- Lil«eral »î«eaker» gave 
nnplv evidence t«i prove that their ml- 
iiiiii*! r.ui««n of the system had resulted 
well fot the • onniry. and xva* in striking 

• mtr*»t x% it It that ««f their j»redeccs-ois.

•d facilities to busi- 
like spirit, in a Hamilton 

» decided not to vonij**! tl.e 
>f a locality to submit to 

the injury that would be «Vine *l.e:r 
property by tin- von»truvti« n of . n 
iohlitional spur where the |M»int sought 
could Im* reached over the tracks -»t 
another road, or by a different route.

Thv vomptaint* about tolls were less 
numerous than was to have been *-\ 
pecteii. Some hrougtit to tin* Itoanl’s 
attention were rather trivial. A corn 
puny wlio»e »am-lionv«l tariff was under 
the maximum stan«lar«l wa»-’ li«-l«l to 1h« 
xvithin the law xvh#*n it vharge«l ii «-nts 
instead of 2<i «»r ±i «-ent» for a journey 
of 11 mil«*<. It Ma» maint aim-1 thaï 
railway «*ompaniv» could not discriminate I 
in regaril to |4«*i'W«'i rate» as lietxvéé: 
passengers aniviirg at Canadian p««rt 

lifferent steamer.- *• —- —:—
*r* "P

mother

of Deputies 
of a Monk Who Was Burned at the j 
Stake—Inflammatory Speeches.

----- -Rome, Feb. 17.—A bitter campaign is I 
going on 1m*txvecu the supporters of th? j 
religious teaching in the Governmental ' 
primary schools and those wlm are tu- |
tally opposed to it.

This «|ucstioii xx ill come up for discus
sion in tin- Chamber of Deputies this 
>\tvk.

In tin* meantime the clericals are send-

It only whiles the time away.
Whilst man's rule on this earth doth sway, 

Diverts tils thoughts frem Christ alone. 
Whose blood van for his sin atone.

; It seeks to «-harm the human mind.
: Of some that's thoughtlessly inclined.
! These who do write them. *t Is «-lear.

For money, their thoughts inscribed, appear.

| Oftimes "tie fiction based oh facts.
1 — " ' ' ' *

by «lifferent ~t«*anier». It 
etl. though, that B lin«* of stcan 
crated by a railway company 
to port» rea«-li«*d by the line» of

th ,H

DON T BLAME THE POUCE.
.j Ma

,.la

II

*,l ! th. :il.

txb«
•rp»r

th.
l.x

H i» of nj 
au.I Aid. *»x««•«••«•• x| 
tin imliuin ..i" tli«- 
Police Magistrate.
Magistrat.- i» ill •

Thv polive «hoilbl 
forming their dm 
a by-la xx of the 
one cours*- open
tion acrording to th«* terms of Il
ia xx. An oppressive ami annoying -no *, 
liy-laxv !ea«l~ the Mayor to suggest that 
those who ignore it should not be sum
moned. but that tin* |x«iii«- »h«ud«I go 
arnuml and warn them, and give them 
a certain nunjl*er of hours’ grave. Wyond 
what the by-law s|«erifies. liefore exer
cising their fiim-iions. e» they 
tin* case of any other by-law. „

As the Times |M»inte«l out the ««ther - 
<V<y, the suggestion that the |Mxli,-«* warn ■ 
violators «if the bv-h*.xv lM*t««r«* Common-: 
Ing them to court, miglit. if put in f«>rve. 
result in less unpleasantness; doubt les», 
it xvouhl be less unpica~imt to the can-- 
lees ones t«> I** notified by an officer 
than to Im* hauled into court. But there 
the remedial effect of the proposal en«l~. 
Consideration will convince that in pra - 
tice it would prove fatal to the efficien
cy of the by-law a» a "measure to ensure 
clean sidewalk».

Pause to think what the .proposal 
means. When the period of immunity 
under the by-law arrived, score» and 
hundreds of liousehohlvrs in all part» <>f 
tlie city would have to l«e visited, and

•sjieaking at McMaster, the other 
ri«i. Mr. Flax. lie. .«f Toronto, exprès* 
llu- hope that our Government vxould 

-t l«oir«*xx .« «l«»llar of the people's! 
-.ii. * m l ana.la f««r publie work*. He 
rougir argue.I Uut ..ur l.n-al funds 
,*r«- all ms*deil f«»r tlie «-..mmen-ial pur 
i-i*« ..f the «-«raiilry. That is a view 
.-riiuig consideration. It i« probe Id y 
m- that Provincial an-l muni. q«al l«or 
living uf local « urrenry lia» had in»t 
little t*. do with contributing to pro
ne or intensify the money tightnc*». 
V .xxant ont»hie capital, and to vnalde 
• to get it on r«*as«»nable terms, we 
u»t make investment ««*i-ure. and keep 
mw| failli with those who conduct the 
iterprise* of our country.

m EXCHAN6ES
r-bip. f. 
id it ha hlr

lu TL
Herald.

I.v
plat

have

«I of serkm; 
his ,N,licy i*
Mr. Borden's llalifa 
by the way. appe-. 

bleu in tlie party
• ':sHedi. .wouhl l»e better employed in ex

plaining how a |»olky of Goverrunent 
: i *gula:ior.— not '«xvv. r-hip and ojicration 

....il l i- ns « # .l
« form declarations. ».• xvarmiv welcomed 

mild in j by* the Toronto World ami its ilk, as an 
; evidence that the Tory leader was an 

«•ut and out a«lvon*to of puNie <»wn?r- 
ship auJ o|teration.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
Hi» Honor may have taken Gainey at 

his own valuation ami concluded that 
his room wa« preferald;* to his company.

Where the Saloons Are.
• < har!e»ton Next» and Courier.I 

In \ugii-ta. tit . n-nts are proportion- 
«J v. di'tan-e ..f hoii»r» from North

«•«»ni|iaiiy- doe» mit constitute therewith 
a eontinnoiis route and the liourd wouhl 
not order the preparation of a joint t;-r- 
iff to cover the jneints. All order -as 
mailc that the railway* concerned -iuml.i 
reduce passenger rates ?.. vvnt.~ * nit"-- 
«•ast of t alga l v. In a va~e arising t 
Kempt ville, lint., tin* rates on concrete 
hlorks ami brick» were mad- similar 
over a distance of 107 mile», but tin* 
iwiard held it could not make a retro
active order nor order the railway to 
refund any |«n of the higher charge» 
it lmd made on tin* concrete blocks un
der a sanctioned tariff, tin the other 
iiand. in a ease of the Canadian tanners. 
Limited, a refund of |»art of a charge 
xx as" ordered because it exceeded the 
combination of two -auctioned local 
rates lietween the points covered. Where 
the railway interested was willing it xva» 
allowed to refund the difference between 
a high and a l«>xx tariff rate collected 
while a new tariff was Iw-ing prepared 
and i»»ued. Two roads concerned were 
ordered to make their ea»t and we»t 
InhuhI rates ou the same class of g.anl» 
to rorres|»ond.

The* Imard found i* necessary several 
times to point out that il is not ill the 
ordinary sense a court of law. and could 
not undertake to remedy grievance- 
arising from alleged over-charges, and 
that if partie» had a right to relief they 
must seek it in the courts. Neither «-an 
it give compensaient to partie* for de
lays in forwarding traffic. The hoard 
«an require the furnishing of accommo
dation and the prompt forwarding of 
traffic: but in a transaction that i« 
closed the sufferer must appeal for re
dress m the ordinary court». The gen
eral appreciation of "thi» position and 
of others set out

The real truth is not exact,
. , best it L« an alluring plan

ing to the ( hail!bt-1 petitions with thon- j To draw away God's thoughts from man | 
»and< of signatures for the maintenance j
■" n lig,......  »......  tl„ anli-clt*,- | '
ivals ate contending that the Govern- ; a little of this worlds wealth 
meut must keep entirely outside of any By either honesty or etealth. 
viced. : pqq;. nian to raip chief end. was bo-n |

lestenhiy uving the anniversary «»! | To glorify and God adorn 
the death of Giordano Bruno, a monk i With truth the! -» true, about His son.
- »... »a. l.iimi U a. Ik- ,l«k,. I.v th- \ " h" "rwry by ,m d"'6
X lurch a- a her.-tic because 111- introduc- [ Ail truth like Ibis doth ever stay, 
ed seientilic !ihiii>vpliv into Italx. the ! Through time and the eternai day.

, : i • , , * . . *. , . !t he!rT to cherish thoughts of Godj anti-clencals mtulc ilemonstratiims in hi» j AndvIead8 fou!s oll ,be heavenward road. I 
honor in the lending cities throughout j Laxtrle. |
t,u* country. '*<K-iali»ti«- and Republican! H*m,,ton- C"»4*- F eb u- 
«•rat m » d«*iix ere«i iiiflainmatory »|H*eche- | * * *
in the -quare where Bruno*» statin- i SIR JOHN MOORE
-land», but xx lien th«* crowds tried to I -----------
gain îi.-- «entre of thv town they became , In New York at the Time of the Revol- ; 
engaged at several points in tights with ; 
the ami troop», which iinallv »u«-- ]
veitled in ili»l«anding them. A »<s"»re or I Fh,‘ purchase and preservation <«t | 
.non* ot thv manifestants were wounded.

: been quoted and eulogized in «'ilinational 
works on rhetoric and English literature 
a- a perfect model of el«*giac poetry.

I Wolfe’s, poem has served, as far as 
j any poem can. to immortalize it.» sul>- 
I jeet in thv memories «»f men. It has 
j made the name of Sir John Moor**
I known to hundreds and thousands of 
I persons to whom otherwise that name 
; would have been as unfamiliar a» are 
I those of hundreds of gallant officer»
| who served their country as bravely and 

: ami it has created an interest 
•lia racier which leads us to wish 

| that the Sons of the Revolution would 
j discover and mark the location of the 
j eoffee house in New York where lie and 
! his brother met in the dark days of 
j 1781.—N. V. Sun.

' Hark “ exclaimed the man. "Per- 
bap it i- Opportunity knocking:" 
suggested his wife. But upon in- 
vestigation the man disccttred that 
it wa - only some of his kSPd friends
towns and cities, would Im* practicable.

I hj

utionary War.

THE FIVE O'CLOCK TEA.

It :s Condemned by Francis Marr, French 
Food Expert.

New Wh. Feb. 16. Th,- Sin, ;,*» re 
lolluxring «abl«* «i»-spatcbceived tin 

from Paris: Alannwl 
t'-adrinking in Franc 
tion bavin» im-reas.il 
the la»t twenty-four y« 
>x h«i»e r«*»e*n-hi*» int.i 
value» entitles him to i

. I lie 
150 per 
r~. F ranci» Marr. 
f'Mwl» am. their 
•speet. warn- iii-$

compalrmts against overdivlulgen. 
tin- a «*«l«M-k habit, lie a«lmit- that tea 
arou»«*s intvlHgemami aid» conversa- 
ti«m. lait h«- say- that »t«nnach a ml heart 
I rouble» loi h» xv.

Plant», liki- men. are «ddigiil t«> yi-t rid 
m cvriain injurioii» priMluct- which they 
cannot assimilate. These residues reach 
extreme pact», like the kirk and leave». 
In tea plant- they are alkaloid-, and are 
foiupanilde with uri«- acid in theireif«i-«< 
on the -ystein. Ne vert lie le»». ietniniiM* 
I1*ri» unit innés t«. feed at 5 oVI.M-k or 
;*n> other hour that it feels like it. and 
to drink tea.

Fraunevs Tavern by the Society of the 
Sons of the Revolution constitute one of | 
the most notable of the achievements of i 
the hereditary patriotic associations ; 
which have been formed in this country j 
within the last twenty-five years. These 
organizations have «lone much to diffuse ' 
a knowledge of our history and arouse j , 
a !«M-al interest in historical places ami I 

•nth of events by the preservation of similar j 
iiisimi|i- memorial structures ami the erection of I ■ 
ii*nt. in monuments and tablet* by which places j 

of importance can readily Im* identified. • 
Few |M‘rsoii» ex«-ept those who have ; 

given particular attention to the sub

List of Agencies
where the

HAMILTON TIMES
may be had: u .

G. J. M*ARTHUR, Stationer,
Rebecca St., 4 doors from James

~Y. W. SCHWARTZ.
Royal Hotel News Stand.

TH0S. FRENCH, Stationer,
90 James Street North.

G. B. MIDGLEY, Printer,
282 James Street North,_________

A. F. HURST, Tobacconist,
294 James Street North.

A. A. THEOBALD, Tobacconist,
358 James Street North.

JAS. M’KENZIE, Newsdealer,
334 James Street North.

D. MONROE. Grocer,
James and Simcoe.

GAS WAS TURNED ON.

in jert have any idea of the number of j 
di-lingui-hed men who have at one time ! 
««r another been visitors to New York j 
or temporary icsidents of this city. \Ye ! 
•bmbt xx bet her «me reader ill a thousand. : 
even of those well acipiaiiiteil with hi»- i 
tory, i» aware of the fact that Lieu
tenant-General Sir John Moore was ; 
««nee in this town «luring the jM*ri«>d of : 
il» occupation by the British force» in | 
tin* Revolutionary War—-we mean the ! 
Sir John Moore whose death at Corunna : 
was the subject of the celebrated elegiac i 
poem by the Rev. Charles Wolfe, be
ginning with the line»:
"N««l a drum was heard, not a funeral ; ■

As his corse to the rampart xxe hur- 1

lu 1781. after some active service 
against the Americans on tlie Pen«»b- 
scot. Moore was promoletl from the 
rank of Lieutenant and Paymaster of , 
the Duke of Hamilton"» regiment to the

R. B. GARDINER, 
Waldorf Hotel.

JOHN HILL, Tobacconist, 
171 King Street East.

W. R. FLEMING,
Barber and Tobacconist, 

243 King Street East.

H. P. TEETER, Druggist, 
King and Ashley.

T. J. M’BRIDE,
666 King Street East.

H. R. WILSON, News Agent, 
King and Wentworth Streets.

Gibson at Brantford Banquet.
(lirontlord Courier.J

Hon. Nir. Gibson xva» in a xcry happy ances to umlcnslaml 
mood, uri although he described him-

ill, lt .nl.-n-. i. .illy I» k n«M
! dis-idedly not that when it come» to an ! 
after dinn. 1 oration. His remarks were 
happily roiweived and delivered.

Ai.a

Perhaps.
1 Toronto Globe.) 

man who can tie Colonel Gibson.

Toronto Commercial Traveller Found 
Dead in His Bed.

Toronto. Feb. 17.— In hi» room at a 
<Ju«*en street enM hotel at 11.«»n vester- 
*u> Alexander Henry Fuller. im e\-
« viiim.-r. i t 1 traveller, xva- found dead j grade of Captain and applied for leave 

may tend somewhat ia l:i» UJ. wjtb the ga» timieil oil The to go from Halifax to New York, then 
lrs-en the mini I ■ 1 of appear* t«. the pro,,rietor of the hotel had not seen Fill- th-* headquarter» of the British t om

lwMnl. by enalding peruro with grn-v h*r -m.i- the night bef««n*. and l„ had inlander in Chief. He had tw„ broth-
, , *‘««*rehand «hat then x*emed quite in his u.»ual -pirit». = ers in the British service: one. Graham

position is likely to be taken in regard At breakfast tune nothing w a» heard or Moon*. , mhFhipman in Lord BvronV
to them. hul>.r* a,!d wht*n Mr». Neill. ,.nv feet, and the other. Jam.*» Carrick

B,.PVn*Atrcn Bnv ? ’ alten,*a,,l?*- v*«** upstair- just be- Moore. subsequentiy his biograplier.
CARS PASSED OXER BO., ton* it.*>n »he smelt ga». and siimmon«*d who wa~ a medical officer connected
_ , . _ , . proprietor. He round the door un- with the armv. The visit of the future

Who Emerges Unscathed—A Runaway s lurked, but Fuller «a» .bad in bed. life 'General to this city i» thus «it^crilMil 
A«*ven:nre. Mxmg lieen extinct, acr.-nliiig to all in- ; by hi» medical brother:

J. WOODS, Barber, 
401 Barton East.

H. HOWE,
587 Barton East.

“(hi returning from Virginia 1 land- 
i ed late at night in New York, in a very

Of course the in-nrance agents may 
think that th«* City Hall i- a hazardnu-e 
risk, when they consider the red-hot 
speeches ami fiery oratory of -vine of 
the aldermen.

Mratfonl. Kvo. Is ii.- f,'r Mmro.
S1ll ........ .. the rail» near the Grand Tiunk station hu vr' w"** was * »•-*» alMint fifty. ......... ......... ................................... , ... - .....

\\ Ma.-kenzie. and C. M. Hays into a .here while eight v.ir» thundered by was u*' A travel.er for S. Davis A (0111 pany. | melancholy moml, as I did not imagine 
»«!. ’i,.ite has «-.uragv of a supreme sort, 'the unique experience of Eli !#«>«. a !l ma“,,f*<'turer>. Montreal. but that there xvas a single indivvkial in
fh venture over which thes«* three men year-old lad > i p, r-nng. wh.. ha» r« - bs-t hi» p >~iti«m when the company was i that city who knew me. I went to a . 
pn*si«le are the most antagonistic to «eently. Iteen rek*as.-d from st. John'» In- taken mer by the American tobacco coffe* house to seek a 1m*i1 for the night.
. a il other that «-an be brand in Ontario «in-trial School. Toronto. He had lieen In,sl- *”d -im-e then has not been able where to my astonishment. I found my 
, v. nmter a three-year »--nu*n«-e. Irai wa- 1,1 ?**1 employuieiit. beloved brother John. My vexations -

______ 4^,_______ released after haxir^ -erx>-l tw . years --------- ------------------ were not rex-ersed. We lived together.
Provide Employment. and sent to a farm near >ealorth. WEALTHY LUMBERMAN’S CRIME fir<t *l Xew York, and after a few

t Toronto New» 1 Becoming tired vf the dull moimtony --------- ‘ weeks at a Dutch farmer's house on
‘ , ... of rural life, he filled hi» kitap-ack Shot Real Estate Dealer Dnrine n.u-^i Ixtng Island, while eventful public o«-

The Federal. Proxincial and mu,,„,,«l ,n } xia ., «.rami Trunk ^ Missisrim» : «"»rrn^ wen- proceeding. For Lord .
Go\«-rnments may at tins time fairly be j fr^fcj |ra|in Arriving at Stratfonl . . . ! C ornwallis' army, which 1 had jnst left,
a-ked to und.rtake and proceed with (M)V attempted U> leave the train Hal tie-burg. Miss., Feb. 15.—As a re . xvas invested by tlie «-«mined forces «if
necessary public work». Tw? projier w|,j|e lX was moving at the station and °* ,* <,.uarrÜl over l^lv payment of | France ami America ; every attempt to
iiiiii- to pu»!, such enterprises is xxh.-n jfi ^ (r)| underneath the cars. . *- ^ *der. a wealthy saxv- reiiexv him was frustrated: and the cap
private industry is suffering from «k* . Conductor Haync. who »tood on the »»i» operator, lYe»i«lcm of the Mfe».*

A. W. SWAZIE,
647 Barton Street East.

J. A. ZIMMERMAN, Druggist,
Barton and Wentworth, also V10 
toria Avenue and Cannon.

H. E. HAWKINS, Druggist,
Blast Avenue and Barton.

A. GREIG, Newsdealer,
10 York Street.

JAMES MITCHELL, Confectioner,
97 York Street.

A. NORMAN,
Z03 York Street.

MRS. SH0TTER, Confectioner,
244 York Street.

NEW TROY LAUNDRY, 
357 York Street.

S. W0TT0N,
37® York Street.

T. S. MDONNELL,
374 King Street West

WALSH,
*44 King Street West.

Now there i» a to tumid for another • 
inspector—an inspector of morality. How « 

have notices served upon them; and if. would it «lo to comlunc the offices «'f ■
they n«*glected further the removal of 
tin- snow and ice. the officers would Be

morality inspector and plumbing tnspec- i 
t-»r. and save one salary? There i- a

Obliged to again make the round*. Such | hint to tliu»<- who an* doing a much I 
a work is surely enough t«, -tagger th«- pipc-layù^.
force in contemplation. To say nothing 1 ----------♦---------------
of the immediate effect of such a para- j With a view to get ri«l of the bulmnic 
lvzing amendment on the snow by-law. f plague, the San Francisco health author- ■ 
tlie remoter effc«-t would lx* to educate itie» are paying fifty cents a head for = 
tlie public to a laxity in snow removal; female rat» and twenty-five cents for* 
that wàeid be almost equivalent to the i males, and rat-banting i- no»" an cs-^ 
repeal of the by-law, and would, at least, j la Wished industry there. It is stated i. 
vastly magnify the work of official 1 that the yearly money cost to the people j

Thi» i» one way to solve the of VaH*e«e. i» anthoritv ~»ppi i*ipc As-ociatkn. and one of the
unemployed «wddem. ____ for thr Matenwnt that at least «ight '-vadiug lumbermen of the »«,uth. -hot

• <-ar» passetl over th»* boy- When the tail : *,n*I kiile«l W. I— B«*>tli to-day at Epp» 
i eud cf the freight disappeared from view Station, on tbe Gulf & Ship Island R.
‘ the precocious F!li slowly nv-r fr.»m his R. B«*>tli was a real estate dealer of 
crouching position and with merely a | Tcxas.

: sprained atikie mad. -i hasty retreat. j ------ ---------
Hr W». njrtuir.! h? Hronloffi A PBIS0HEICS SUICIDE

«-ia!» and arraignrd W police court on j ______
« rlrorp- ,.f T.rr.nr> Hr ... rrm,nd g,,, glpp Aft„ T„ Yu„.

, t0 "______ 9 ______ Hun*. Hanged Himself.

Ifa-irM. PUilatlelphia. I*a.. Feb. 15.—After being
! pursued for more than ten years by «le- 

VYe have discarded °ur *dd prie*» to ] tertives. the search taking them three 
suit the occasion. Working shirts 35c, j times aroiiml the world. Karl Rapp, who 
cashmere -rock» 19c. working pants $1. j being held here to await a further 
overalls 50c, oil clothing, rubber boots j hearing, charged with setting fire to a

Iand shoes at cost.—M- Kennedy, ÏW j factory and dwelling in Rosswag. Ger

A UTILE SEED.
Its ODiy a «iny thing.

All «try and bird nvk**!.
Bui wonderful fx—rr:- hidv away 

1b the bcort ot a link'Seed.

When we hold it to lh<* ear.
We van no: bear a sound. —

A;"«I yc« ws.hin this crinkled shell. 
Are life and ,beamy found.

There are \»<V brown rcotkls there.
And shining leaves of green.

And beautiful slender, graceful stems. 
And flowers to please a queen.

I>n you think il is not true?
Welt! Plant a seed and see.

Then day by day with wonder watch. 
The lovely mystery.

street north I many, ia ltflW, wa» found dead ia his call

relieve him was frustrated: and the cap 
itulation at Yorktown, in Virginia, put j 
an end to the America! contest.**

Cannot some of the antiquaries among ' 
tlie Sons of the Revolution identify thv 
l«K-ation of this coffee house and the 
bran? of the Dutch farmer on Long Isl- t 
ami? Certainly the coffee house must 
have ecu a resort much frequented by 
British offk*er» or Surgeon MoAn* would | 
not have sought a bed there, nor would j 
he there have encountered hi» more ! 

‘ «listinguished rother. There must be 
something in the annals of tlie time 
which would serve to I«xrate the spot, 
and the fame of Sir John Moore has 
been so firmly established by Wolfe*» 
poem that the identification of the lo
cality by mrans of an appropriate tablet 
would serve as a memorial of peculiar 
and abiding interest. .

The poem which has perpetuated Sir

D. T. DOW,
17a King Street West.

JOHN MORRISON, Druggist, 
11a Main Street West.

A. F. HOUSER, Confectioner, 
114 James Street South.

BUR WELL GRIFFIN,
Queen and Charlton Ave.

MRS. SEC0RD,
Locke and Canada.

CANADA RAILWAY NEWS CO, 
O. T. R. Station.

H. BLACKBURN, News Agent,
T, H. & B. Station.

It will pay you to use the Want 0(4» 
■m of the Times. BUSINESS TELE*
rwwyi tw
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THE AWFUL 
SWEATSHOPS.

PATHETIC PLEA OF PRIEST FOR 
THE POOR WORKERS.

How They Work and Live in the East 
End of London—Bill in the House of 
Commons—Box and Cox in Real Life. 

i.

London, Feb. 17.—Rev. Father Bernard 
Xaughnn, a brother of the late Cardinal 
Vaughan, preaching in the Jesuit Church 
here yesterday, during the course of a 
powerful plea in behalf of the bill which 
wi|l come before the House of Commons 
this week against "sweatshops,” gave a 
;.rapide illustration of the manner in 
x liivb the poor workers in the east end 

«■•* London are compelled to live.
in a small room, lie said, that ought 

in be occupied by no more than txvo 
persons, there were twelve niacliinds | 
working all day and late in I ht* evening. 
Then the machines were removed and 1 
straw mattresses laid on the floor, men i 
being admitted to sleep. At 2.JO in the! 
morning the men were turned into tin» 
streets and the room re-let to another ; 
set of sleeper-, who were also driven out ; 
at 6.30 a. m. on the return of the ma 
chine workers.

WORK IN VeYLON.
Miisionary From That Island Preach

ed Here Yesterday.

Rev. » tiles G. Brown, a. Congregat ional 
missionary who is hom»* on furlough from 
Ceylon, occupied the pulpit in the First 
Congregational Church yesterday morn
ing. and preached to a large congrega
tion. His story was a* simple one and 
plainly told of the needs and conditions 
for tiie Christianization os the Island j 
of Ceylon. In his capacity as mission-| 
ary, lie lias won his way into the heart 
of the dark-skinned man of that region, 
and has found him to be true as steel, 
lie is, of cour-e. a bard mail i<> deal 
with, a* his religion differ* greatly from 
the Christians, and it take- -ome tjme 
before In- can see the light of civilized 
Christianity. Mr. Brown iharactevized 
the work a- like the elearing "f the 
jungle. It is slow, but it i- nevertheless 
sure in it* results, and exeiv missionary 
on the island has reason to feel encour- 
aged at the good work that is being 
accomplished. In bringing the people ui 
('«•vbm to see the religion of .lean* Christ 
in it* right light, the missionaries are. 
at the same time, raising them to high 
n life of usefulness. Mr. Brown «ave 
peter a I incidents of hi- life as a mis- 
Fionary in that country, and -poke en 
thuaiaaticullv of the country and it* 
prosper*. The brown man of the island, 
said Mr. Brown, was not a- hard to deal 
with as the brown man of India.

PM70 Hr fi- T POO'JCX
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Fun for Times Readers
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MRS. GEORGE H. BROOKE, OF PHILADELPHIA.
Her marriage was very quiet, only the immediate relatives attend

ing the ceremony, which was performed by the Rev. Charles K. St. John. 
Mr. and Mrs. Brooke will spend their honeymoon ‘in Europe. Before her 
marriage Mrs. Brooke was Mrs. Marie Gregg Robb.

TRANSFERS FIXED.
Rev. Manley Benson Will Go to 

St. Catharines.

(, .it lia vine •. Feb. 16. Satisfactory 
ignm-nt* have been made by which' 
|)r. Manley Benson no stationed 

Vrtli. urn., will comv to Welland 
me Methodist Clmndi here, next 
, to -in ceed Rev. I>. A. Muir, the 
•nt pastor, who goes to Morrison 
». Niagara Falls.
v. Mr. Richard-on. of Port Dover, 
ucepted a call to l)t. Benson's pres
hun It at Pi lit ind Hu- allow* the 

«fer of l)r. Benson to Hamilton Con
ic* • and Mi. Richardson to Mont

New Use for It.
(Chicago Tribune.)

Choliy—Why, old chap,-what do you 
keep that big copying press in your room 
for Y You don’t have any letters to copy, 
do you?

Fweddv—No, dcah boy; I use that for 
creasing my troueahs, don’t you know.

One of His Peculiarities.
"There’s no use in try to understand 

my husband, lie’s either the politest, or 
the contrariest man on the face of the 
earth—I don't know which.”

“What have you found out about hint

“Why, when lie sees one of these ad
vertisements or posters beaded, "Don’t 
Read this,* he doesn’t read it.”

Gette vs. Gist.
Our woman suffragists are sublime 

In zeal and firmness alike.
But in the quality known as gyme 

The suffragette tykes the kyke.

Noisier Than Usual.
I Exchange. )

"It was a quiet wedding, wasn't it?”
"‘Not as quiet as weddings generally 

are. The groom spoke the responses so 
you could bear him distinctly.”

an article referring to the date of ('apt. : 
Webl/s attempt to swim the rapids at j 
Niagara. I beg to say the date was ! 
July 24th, 1883. Yours truly.

Mario:: Munro,
1.1V Aberdeen avenue.

Feb. 15. 1908.

The Times this morning hunted up a 1 
file of the i-<sup of July 25th. 1883. and | 
there found « report of the attempt of 
(‘«lit. Webb to swim the whirlpool the 
previous day. which settles the contro-. 
versy in favor of July 24th. 1883.

. I. We*! 
Falls, h„

Mogwood. now at \i 
Liepted a call t<* Imk

FEAST OF BLOSSOMS.
Contracts Awarded By the Daught

ers of the Empire.

At the meeting of th:* combined ( hup- 
ters of the Daughters of tlv Empire. 1 
•held in the Board of Trade rooms on | 
Saturday morning, Mrs. P. I). Crerar pre
sided. The estimates for the Feast of j 
Blossoms were received and the work i 
was let to the following: Carja-atry. P. 
K. Rousell; electric light decorating and 
wiring. Porter & Broad. Many of th- 
merchants have donated "good* for the 
u-c* of the different chapters. Lucas, i 
Steele & Bristol will look after the -ap
ply of tea ami coffee; Laing & Son the 
chocolate; The Right House, the flower 
decorations; Stanley Mills & Co., th* 
Japanese lanterns and umbrellas; R. . 
McKay & Co,, the decorations for St. 
Cecilia and St. Hilda ( hapter».

There was some discussion over the , 
need lor relief of i in* poor, and the sum ■ 
of $5tl was laid arid- fur Mrs. Crerar to 
uas^for urgent cases that arc reported '

SELF CONTROL..
Sermon to Young People by Rev. 

R. Whiling.

Lnat evening ( entendry Church was 
well filled to bear the sermon by the 
pastor on "Self Control,” preached spe
cially to young people. The young peo
ple were well represented, but the older 
ones were also there and found much of 
interest in the sermon. Rev. Mr. Wliit- 
jng gave instance- of self-control and 
lack of self-control, and -bowed wlnit 
.the um-urbed passion could «It» for a 
man. In business, in pleasure ami in 
everything you do, lie said, control•your- 
,rlt. Speaking of criminals, h>* -aid 
nothing but the lack of self-control was 
the cause of their downfall. They were 
as good men as many others, but they 
could not control the passion to sin as 
their fellows did. Special music was 
provided by the choir, and an organ 
recital after the service by W. H. Hew
lett was much enjoyed.

SOME STATISTICS
Given by Catholic Directory Pub

lished In Chicago.

( lu- 
of th

Ft
Official

b. 17.- Advance sheets 
itholie Directory pub- I 

li.livl In Hi,. M. IF. Willziiis < ô., Mil. i 
waukvi'. Mi,., 8,v.' tin. inlloxving -uti- 
«'*■■' "'î-'iirih-iY the Hamilton iliovt-,.-: i 
1,Ululation ■ t atluiliv| aliont .l.iinm. : 
In-ho,,. I: dvrov. 117; ehimlu-. (U; ,..,|' 
IfP’ and aradnuir,. I; ,<l,ool,. 7,1 - ,.|ii|.

" ■"'*»<«■■■):. M»': orphan asvlums 
.L '"7: viiarital,'.. in„i,„.

, ST. Kins’NEWS.
Merchant Dead—Power Station- 

Girl Found—Repairing Vessels.

SI. l ull,Klim.». I-VI,. j;. iSinu-ial._ j
Ardnbald W il.om. om- of tin- ait v\ ol.lv-t I 
*roror*- I"'”-"'1 la-t ..vening, 1 
al.mt sixty year,. ....... ,

hm follow,,1 tl„ ....................... a mill,,". !
*l,rviv,(l 1„ „ .......... „„„

tranl.. who Mimiilml him in bueini— 
ami thr.', Uaughlvrs. Mrs. A. I Smith' 
<u tills ,11,. ami two ivsi.linj. In Wimii- 
VU-

•Il„ n,w X. s. y j. H. ,,ov.,r s.alion 
at th, Juiu'lnni ... ti„. main l|„, a„,l t|„ 
\\ allaml ilivisinn al I Imrhl ha.
|il,tml un I will l„ i„ opi-ration in-moi-. 
row. It will mrr.v I.uiki |,„r<, ,
■III, ,l„tri, h I i-m-rov mr all tl„

lilies will .Imn ly Ik- si,|,|,li„l 
t'rely liy th, Klei-tri.nl l),v,lumu,itl 
Company ill' Niagara Fulls.

Martini Thompson, « voting woman 
formerly employed as u domestic in the! 
family of A. S. Woodruff, this eltv. and 
who diâàppeared ... mysteriously’ smite 
weeks ago. lias been located in Buffalo, . 
where she is living with relatives of her | 
mother.

I he Niagara. St. Catharines & Toronto j 
Navigation Company to-day put a staff 
of workmen on the steamer* Lakeside 
ami Garden City to fit them out for the 
o)M-ning of navigation. Extensive im
provements will Ih- made in both steam-

WAS IN 1883.
To the Editor of the Times:-

Sir, - Typographical emis are as like'v 
to occur in Hayden'* Dictionary of 
Dates and in \Yhitak« v's Almanac as 
in other- publication. I still stick to it 
that it was in 1883 that Captain Webb 
peri,shed whilst attempting to swim the 
whirlpool at Niagara. Let me .-late my

I was in England and France in 188". 
This trip \va< taken with some friends, 
after l had sold my farm and auctioned 
off my chattel*. I have one of the auc
tion sale hi?!-. It is dated 1883.

1 have receipted hotel bills of that 
trip, all dated 1883.

I kept a diary of my trip. The print
ed pages have nn each 1883.

Befoi-o sailing from England for New 
York we took great interest in the pro
jected attempt of (.'uy’ain Webb. It 
was a common >-.ibjrci of conversation 
on shipboard a* to whether he would 
get through safe and sound.

The first question I asked of one of 
the custom house officers when we land
ed at New Yovk. was how the captain 
had come out, and the answer was he 
di«l not succeed. and was drowned.

All this happened in the year I was in 
in England ami France, viz.. 1SS". Will 
you kindly look up other sources of in
formation and - *c if the date 1882 is 
not a year too early? I am. sirs, yours 
truly,

'George Allison,
Waterdown. Fell. 15th. BIOS.

To the Editor of the Times:'
Sir. In !;><t niglit - paper I noticed

DEEP SYMPATHY
Of Glanford Council lo Family of j 

Late Thomas Bell.

At a special meeting of the Conn- j 
| oil of the Township of Glarfford on j 

.Saturday, the inflowing resolution j 
\va.s passed, and after being signed j 
by JatneS A. French, reeve; Samuel i 

I J Hannon. J. H. Dickenson and 
! Thomas Armes, councillors, and J. 

Fred Smith, clerk, was .-eut to Mrs. 
Beil, widow of the late Mr. Thomas 
Bell, of Glanford Station, a member 
of the Council, whose death took place 
last week, as a result of the accident 
at the McLaren fire in this city a 
month ago:

We. tiie Council of the Township 
of Glanford. desire to express to the 
widow and children of our late com
rade our deep sympathy in the un 
speakoble loss which you have sus
tained. He was one of those rare 

| men who was always true to what, 
he believed to he right. In his pub- 
lit. capacity in connection with this 

j municipality, we can truthfully say.
1 that his every action was for what 
j lie believed to,be in the best interest 
j of those whom lie served regardless of 
j any personal consideration! We can 
! assure you that in an imperfect wav 
! we appreciate voin* affliction, and 

hope that though hi* loss seems un
bearable, still we most believe that 
He who overrules all our destinies 
in his infinite wisdom dealt all 
things well.

SEVEN VICTIMS.
Providence. R. J., Feb. 17.—The death 

list resulting from the explosion in the 
('• •SL tanner starch factory, on South 
\\ a-ter street, last W ednesday afternoon, 
Wii-. increased to seven to-day, when 
JiJiii W. Smith, who was terribly burned 
about the face and arms, died at the 
Rhode Island Hospital.

SOCIALISTS ARRESTED.
j Solingen. Rhenish Prussia. Feb. 17.—
, lh" Socialists of this city organized in 

niiis-es around the City ilnll yesterday 
j amt cheered for imive-al suffrage. The 
■ indice made a charge on the crowds, 

scattered them, and arreeted many of 
the disturber*.

(With the customary acknowledgments.) 
How big was Ananias, pa?

Did people «‘all him great?
And when he took a journey, did 

He have to go by freight?

Was he so tall that he could stand 
Like some great mountain high,

And while his feet were on the grouml 
His head could scrape the skv?

<). no. my child; not quite so long. 
Though just, about that size;

Twas not his stature* made him great, 
But the greatness of his lies!

Vision of Beauty.
Vpgardson —Fancy pipe, isn't, it? lt*Sj 

a genuine meerschaum, ami I paid $35

Atom - Yes; it's a regular pipe dream.'

Time is Not.
Time is

Too Slow for those who Wait.
Too Swift for those who Fear.
Too Long for those who Grieve,
Too Short for those who Rejoice;

But for those who Love 
Time is not !

(Van Dyke: lxathrina’s Sun Dial.) 
Mrs. Huggins—I saw a hat to-day that 

was a perfect dream. Mr. Huggins-—But 
you know dreams seldom come true.

Many a young woman studying music 
goes abroad to lie finished when he could 
just as well do it at home, either with 
an automobile or an axe.

Nell-—This i* a speaking likeness of 
Mrs. Talkaiot. Bejle- But her chin seems 
to be blurred in the picture. Nell 
Yes; I suppose she was talking at the

Wigg— -They *ijy he lost hi* foot in a 
j railroad accident.ÎWagg -Yes; the train 
j -topped at a wesWrn eating station f«»r 
j lunch, and in the gurry a sandwich drop- 
j ]»ed on his foot. ^

Hard Drinker.
j Marie Lloyd, the English music hall 
j star, had been describing, at a dinner.

■ an actor whose career drink hail ruined.
! "Yes,"' said Miss Lloyd, “he was a fright- 
j fill flrinker. "A* hard a drinker, in fact.
I as an ancient Yorkshire tnvernkeeper

on whose tomb is inscribed: ‘lli* lias lost 
his best customer.’ ”

A Bit of Consolation.
“Don’t complain,” said ITiele Eben, 

"lieeause von has to wok y oil hardest 
full somebody else an’ don't seem able 
to do much full yiill own comfort. Dat’s 
de way it always seems. De bes’ rabbit 
dog a-run n in’ is a failure when it comes 
to ketchin’ fleas." Washington Star.

Not At All. ,
Mother- You naughty buy, you’ve 

been playing with those Sniff children

Willie—No, 1 ain’t, ma! I've been 
fighting ’em.

The Third Term.
You'd better write a message 

As often as you can.
And snuggle tip to labor

And whack th" wealthy man.
The tilth'- are very troublous,

There isn't any doubt j 
The Bogy Term won’t git you

Don’t
Watch

Out.

You’ll better thrice refuse it,
As Caesar used to do.

And make the mooted project 
More prominent to view;

You'd Itetter stick to limelight 
And watch .what you’re about,

The Bogy Term won’t git you

Wa tub
Out.

And then to clinch the matter 
W hen it is getting litit.

Just travel to Chicago 
And lut rigid on the spot.

'Hiat vigilant procedure 
Will raise a joyful shout - 

The Bogy Term won't git you

Don’t
Watch

Out.

A Portrait.
(New York Sun.)

(From "King John.” Act. II.. Scene II.) 
Here's a large mouth, indeed,
Ihut spits forth death, aiul mountains, 

rocks and seas;
Talks‘as familiarly of roaring lions 
As maids of thirteen do of puppy dog-! 
What cannoneer begot ibis lusty blood? 
He Speaks plain cannon, fire and smoke 

and bounce:
He gives the bastinado with his tongue; 
Our ears are cudgelM.

The Finish of Muggins.
(From the Somerset Democrat.) 

Muggins Fisher, who went t«» New 
York to attend a finishing school, does 
not finish very readily, and he will 
probably be returned to his Somerset

Complimentary.
Mr. Prides---If your wife had a voice 

like my wife, what would von do?
Mr. Grumpy—Have her tonsils cut.

Wise Old Horse.
He took her sleighing one cold night, 

And down the snowy way.
He'asked her if she'd share bis lot. 
And the maiden answered not 

But the ohl sleigh.horse said “Neigh."
-Chicago News.

PAINTER DEAD.
San Antonio. Texas, Feb. 17. Henry 

Arthur Met anile, who painted “Dawn at 
tin- Alamo” and the "Battle of San Ja 
«into,’ ami other historical pictures 
«lied last night at his home, utter an j|p 
ness uf only a few days.

I.a I-,..- vrj.lit, t„ Dr. |.,llkill-, „(l. 
dress, that < anada will soon contribute 
to the defence of empire, by citing facts 
to -'bow that Canada has never lagged 
behind.

Dr. John II. Fisher, of 16 St. Patrick 
•tveet. Toronto, died Saturday after- 

, noon of Wood poisoning, after an illness 
j of only two «lays.

X Jocfph J/. Afrffcr

Notice of the incorporation of n lim
ited company to carry on a Synagogue 
at lamd^n is given in the Ontario Ga
ecttC.

TOMB OF CONFUCIUS.

Shrine of the Greatest Member of the 
Oldest Family in the World.

A new guide book buries this Irconi'* 
paragraph among its descriptions of 
the German port of Tsingtau and of 
about fi'tv rentes in the Shantung 
province of China:

"At T'shue fu. on passports and 
cards presented to Duke Kung, per
mission is granted to visit the temple 
and tomb of Confucius.”

Many known tombs‘were very old 
before that of Confucius was built, 
but there is no doubt that Duke Kung 
can show a longer pedigree than any 
other person. He is the latest in the 
line of the descendants of Confucius, 
and the family ha* lived for seventy- 
seven generations . in the very place 
where the illustrious Chinese phil
osopher was horn and died.

The remarkable history of this fam
ily is due largely to the attitude of 
tiie Chinese toward the descendants 
of the great teacher. The family is 
the only example of hereditary aristoc
racy in the empire. The head of the 
house is an independent nobleman 
ranking next to the imperial family, 
supported by the State on the rentals 
derived from nearly 200,000 acres uf 
land, and distinguished by various 
special honors and privileges. The 
Governor of the province of Shantung, 
in the western part of which Con
fucius was horn, is required to pros
trate himself nine time when he pays 
his respects to the Duke, but the few 
Europeans who have visited the placî 
have been simplv and cordially wel
comed though making only their cus
tomary salutation. No other family 
in the world, of course, has a record 
of having lived for over 2,400 years 
in one place. Conficius died in lus 
birthplace 2,365 years ago.

Four-fifths of the population of the 
little city that is hallowed by the dust 
of Confucius can trace their lineage 
to the philosopher. If the place is 
t<, he visited hereafter by the tourists 
who will go t«> China in increasing 
numbers as transportation facilities

improve there should be some agree 
ment as to tht* spelling of its name. 
It is spelled in two ways in the guide 
hook referred to, and Legge, William
son and some other writers on Con
fucius have their own original trans
literations of the name of his birth 
place. Political reform in China 
.-hould he accompanied by reform in 
the Occidental spellings of Chinese 
place names.

Sequestered among the mountains 
of Shantung, the town lias been al
most unattainable by foreigners, and 
even to-day few pilgrims, unsustain
ed by firm purpose, will undergo the 
great discomforts of the journey there. 
Six days are required to reach the 
town from the railroad at Tsinan fu. 
The road is too bad for driving, and 
tile choice is donkev or in a wheel
barrow. The place i< called the Mer
ci of China, but many devotees from 
the western world are likely to wait 
for the improvement of transporta
tion facilities.

Some hours before the city is reach
ed the visitor may see the large cem
etery in which the remains <»f Con
fucius and hi.< descendants repose. 
Near the top of a gentle eminence is 
a terrace to which a stone stairway 
ri>es a tombstone of ordinary height, 
embedded in mortar between cross 
pieces of stone. The flat surface is 
covered with the inscription, and in 
front of it are a stone prayer stool 
and a handsome vessel in which in
cense is constantly burning.

This is flip modest and simule tomb 
of the man who was deified by his 
countrymen! and whose temples," rear 
ed for bis honor and worship,' mav 
be seen in all the larger cities of the 
empire.
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Spring Showing of

Lace Curtains and Draperies
It’s spring in the Housefurnishings Department, and housekeepers intent 

upon the buying of the many extras for the decoration and comfort of the 
home should begin their preparations immediately.

To-morrow we will holjl a special display and sale of Fine Lace Curtains 
and Dainty Draperies. These include the choicest, most tasteful productions 
for spring, in pattern, weave and coloring, secured from the best manufac
turers in the world, and have been marked at prices that will undoubtedly 
appeal to every economical housekeeper.

Lace Curtains 65c to $10.00 Pair
A range of designs that gives an excellent scope for selection and a price 

list which should suit the limit of every purse. Choice of Nottingham, Cable 
Net, Irish Point, Marie Antoinette, and Battenburg Curtains in white, cream 
and champagne coloring.

Nottingham Curtains range from 
Cable Net Curtains range from. - 
Irish Point Curtains range from ■ 
Battenburg Curtains range from

65c to $ 5.00 Pair 
$2.00 to $ 5.00 Pair 
$3.50 to $12.50 Pair 
$3.00 to $ 6.00 Pair

Marie Antoinette Curtains range from $5.00 to $1.0.00 Pair
New Siiholines

Soft graceful draping materials 
in tasteful designs, with and with
out. borders, mostly small patterns, 
rose buds in different colorings, li
lies of the valley on green grounds, 
etc. Drape effectively over white 
curtains in bedrooms, etc., choice at 
IS. 18 and........................ 2Ue yd.

Art Sateen
New spring patterns in Art Sat

eens for cushion covers, fancy work, 
etc., elegant silk finished quality, 
in beautiful shades of pinks, greens, 
yellows, etc., choice at from 17» Lo

New Cretonnes
A fill* and comprehensive showing 

of these serviceable hard wearing 
curtaining* and Ikix coverings, in
cluding single and double widths in 
allover and bordered designs, beau
tiful colorings and pleasing pat
terns. prices start at . . IIIyard

Java Crepe
A new and iieautifiil material for 

drapes, box coverings, bedroom chair 
coverings, etc. A crepe weave in
beautiful colorings ami floral pat-

A full range, with ami without 
borders, choice on Tuesday at all
one nrhe.............................  25c yd.

Casement Cloth
The upwe-t, spring production for 

mantel drapes and over drapes, a 
little heavier than silkoline*. but 
without the stiffness of cretonnes, 
etc., mostly orient al and floral- pat
terns. in a choice range of combined 
coloring*, only........................215c yd.

Madras Muslin
Six pieces of good quality Mad

ras Muslin for drapes and curtains, 
in mixed colors, with cream grounds, 
wide widths, ami worth regularly 
5U and title yard, choice on Tuesday

Sale of Iron Beds
This store rightly prides itself upon the values it offers in the best Iron Bed

steads and the fact that we sold more than three times our usual amount 
last year shows that our good values are recognized and appreciated. Here 
are intensely interesting values for to-morrow.

$3.75 Bedsteads $2.89
Well-made Iron Bedsteads, in white or sen green enamel, complete with 

side rails and brass trimmings, all sizes at same price, worth regularly $3.75.
each. I n--«lay for............................................................................................$2.89

Complete with spring and mattress, Tuesday, for........................... $7.7.*»
At $5.49

Very handsome Bedsteads, with New *p
At $7.93

ing design Beils leads, with
brass rail on ltead and foot, rest of fancy hra ss scrolls and u 

This comes in 
eh sizes onlv. «

’right *ron
bedstead in white or green enamel, 4-foot O il ..rtii regtt-
all size* same price, worth regularly lari y #>.« o. on -.tie to norroxv at
$6.50, Tuesday for................ $3.4!)

Complete with spring and mattress Com pie e with spring
.<7.DS

and mat-
........................... ..........f10.»5 tre*s. tit »*day................ *12.N.~

STANLEY MILLS & CO., Limited

The Manitoba Government in anieml- 
I ing tin* licer-e laws propos,, to aholish 
| the three-fifths majority requirement, 
j I he provisions eoneerning habitual | 
j drunkards are very much elaborated. ; 
j A. 11. Baker, of Ingersoll, teacher in f 
! the Woodstock Collegiate Institute, mar- 
! ried an ex-pupil. Mis* Florence Noxon. j 
at the Hotel Oxford. Woodstock. Fvi ;

. dux evening.

Si**
.Lff/xrsnnrt

IMPRISONED TRUST MEN.
" Employees of two Toledo ice com- | 
panfop who were last summer con- i 
victed of forming a conspiracy in re
straint of trade, but remained out of j 
jail on a legal technicality. Recently 
they were rearreated and began serv- j 
ing their terms in the county jail. *

The Clothes You Put ON You Won’t Keep 
You So Warm as the Food You Put 

IN You-Breakfest On

SHREDDED
Gives natural warmth in a 
natural way by aiding dig
estion end supply*1** ,h* body 
with good red blood, health 
and strength in every shred. 
Nature’s besi «re far In- 
dlgesten, »»«»** *be bowels 
to work regularly. WHEAT

A Breakfast of Biscuit and liot Milk t.ie best cou» •«/ ‘‘«sracer/
All Grocers, l*c a carton, two for Xlk N«i. TU.

Merchan
The motive power of 
your business is

ADVERTISING
The leading merchants every

where have demonstrated this fact. 
In the large cities the

Persistent Advertiser
has become famous and makes the 
money. If you would be in this 
class you must advertise in the

the paper that goes into the homes 
and the one that reaches an exclu
sive clierttile. Circulation large and 
growing.

It is an easy matter to let the 
other fellow get your business.

See Our Ad. Man

Daily and Semi-Weekly

How Harvard Yard Was Named. * valued bv the stu«l« iit:- as giving an 
President Eliot told hoxv it happen- [ opportunity t<i dUregurd college reg 

ed to be the “Harvard Y'nrd” : | ululions and to indulge in some prae
“The origin <>f the name ‘Harvard j lives which thr faculty viewed a.-; un 

Y'nrd.' ” lie said, “appears in a sketch j warranted.
of 1795 by a sophomore. Joseph Story, j "It wa.- the resort • in those days, 
it Justice of the Supreme Court oi the e.-pevially in the early forenoon and 
United States at ‘the age of 32 and J tin* late afternoon, of a crowd of young 
one time professor at the Harvard children sent from home to buy hoi 
law school. The sketch was turned rolls and fresh bread from the baker *
in as an exercise by Story. It got shop which occupied the corner rooms

, abroad in some maimer and was there j in Univ-rsitv Hall, now devoted to
: for many years until a family who in- I offices for the «lean of the Lawrence
! herited it returned it reccntlv to tin s j scientific school—From the Boston 
country. The sketch shows plainly | Herald, 
that what is now such a charming I
spot was then just a back yard and 

I nothing more.
L “It was unlighted, so that except 
when there was a moon it was ’dark 

I as pitch/ Its quality of darkness was

A five at the farm of Jacob Hopkins, 
East Gxvillimbury. xvne investigated by 
Fruvinviul Detective Greer, and a- war
rant on a charge of arson was issued- 
against Mabel Alien, a former doiuvstiOj
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SCORED THE STINGY 
BUT RICH FARMERS.

Wealthy Niagara Peninsula Does Very Little For 
the Spread of the Gospel.

Vigorous 'Sermon on Mission Movement By the 
Bishop of Niagara In St. Thomas’ Church.

With all the vigor of which he is cap
able, and in a sermon that at times bris
tled with stinging sarcasm, the -Bishop 

, of Niagara. Right Rev. J. 1’. DuMoviliÿ, 
preaching in St. Thomas’ Church last 
night, flayed the wealthy /armors of 
the Niagara Venninsula for their nig
gardly contributions to the church and 
also criticized business men, who, he 
said, when the clergy called on them, be
came restless, exhibited a desire to be 
rid of them in a hurry and promised an 
answer that never came. Many of the 
clergy, lie declared, could not live on 
the niggardly pittances doled out to 
them, llis lxirdship was making an ap
peal on behalf of the laymen's Move
ment for Misions, and he did not mince 
his words in denouncing the stingy fur-

Tlie responsibility of the laity in (.Soil's 
Church was the ringing note in this stir
ring discourse. If the countless number 
of heathens were to lie reached it could 
not be done by the clergy alone. It was 
a tremendous work for the whole church 
of the living God. united and advancing, 
to accomplish and win the world for 
I'hrk-t. a> so appropriately pictured in 
the line of that old hymn. “Like a 
mighty army moves the Church of God,” 
carrying thr* banner of victory over hea
then domains and bringing knowledge 
of lesus Christ. There were two 
thoughts which his lordship sought to 
drive home. One was the richness of the 

; country in the Niagara Peiiniiisula, its 
splendid advantages, the climatic condi
tions and the prosperity of its people; 
the Atlior fact he emphasized, lie admit
ted. with reluctance and humility, that 
no part of the country made such poor 
returns to Almighty God. as that por
tion comprised in the diocese «if Niagara. 
It was so from the very beginning.

After quoting statistics to show how 
much it had fallen behind the amount 
Assessed, and in other funds, and point
ing out that it was below the dioceses 
of Ontario and Ottawa, his lordship said, 
“Picked like a diamond out of a golden 
setting, rich beyond expression" awl com
parison. tint is the return we have made 
to Almighty God for his benefits bes
towed upon us. From the platform, 
from the pulpit, and in synod this has 
been uttered again ami again, but it 
makes no impression. It falls upon deaf

“I have had pastor after pastor, all 
down the lino, leave this diocese be
cause they cannot live an honest life, 
that, is to say. no man with a family 
that God ha< blessed him with, can live 
on .$600 a year, doled out in copper ar.d 
silver pieces by the wardens and church 
officials when it pleases them to dole 
it out. I have lost man after man ami 
when they come in my office with their 
resignations and 1 ask them the crucial

question their answer is “1 can't live 
on the stipend doled out to me."

His IxiriLship said when talking with 
the aged Bishop of Quebec he was told 
by the latter that the average contribu
tion of the Quebec farmer was $50. This 
was done, he explained, because the Eng
lish farmer was sandwiched in lietwwn 
two French farmers whose offering to 
their church amounted to that.

"Let me tell you.” lie added, “that 
the wealthy and prosperous farmers in 
the diocese of Niagara, the southern 
Peitniiisula in particular and throughout, 
the prosperous north, think they have 
discharged their obligations if they give 
$5 and if they give $10 they are so sur
prised that they think they might be 
transported to a place with the angels.”

These two thoughts that the diocese 
was the richest anti yet made the most, 
beggardily returns were facts His Lord
ship desired his hearers to grasp. "I 
have not uttered a word.” lie declared, 
“that can not l»e substantiated by the 
plain void facts."

He thanked Almighty God for the 
Laymen's Movement, and believed that 
it was in answer to the strugg' | _-s of 
those in the church for aid th»t God 
came down and touched the heart of the 
lay people. The bishop and clergy were 
the poorest ones that could he selected 
to address themselves to the laity on 
the question of money. "When you go 
iiit.. a business mail's office he is very 
busy and restless and shows such an in
tense desire to be rid of you that, you 
retire with a struggling heart and the 
promise that lie will think it over and 
send an answer—an answer that never 
Gomes.-” he said.

How different it was to have the 
laity under this new movement walk in
to his office and ask to In' permitted to 
put tlirir names down for something. He 
believed that the time had come when 
the mighty spirit of the living God had 
breathed on them ns in the prophet’s 
dream, when Use bones and skeletons in 
the valley took life, with eyes bright, lie- 
coming live men, up and doing. He believ- 
ed that. God was rousing them to a sense 
of their responsibility and opportunity, 
giving their feeling in their hearts such 
as they never had before. He was 
pleased that the people were not con
tent to *it in cushioned news in beauti
ful churches and be satisfied.

"Religion means something more than 
that." lie declared. “and Christianity, 
even as the name imports, means ad
vancing vmir steps in those of Christ, 
for tie recovery and salvation of the 
sinful. I want to say to you that von 
have n ministry in the church of God 
iiist as much as I have, the realitv of 
the responsibility from which you" can 
not escape. If the countless ma «es of 
heathens in India and elsewhere are to 
be reached the thin red line of bishons 
and clergy can not do it. It must be the 
united, combined army of the living 
God. treading like thunder over the 
world, awakening nv echo wherever it 
goc=. and nlanting the standard of the 
cross of Christ."

ft
Every Reader Should Know

The Following Medical Facts:
How few realise that twenty-five per cent, of all disease has its origin in 

some interference with the function of elimination. l"p to a certain point the 
body has power to object to destructive elemnte, but this power is limited. 
YVhen it happen* that the body i* loaded with wastes and poisons which it 
can't eliminate, fermentation, decay and germ life run riot through the blood. 
Serious illness is the result unless nature is assisted by a cleansing tonic like 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, which are purely vegetable, contain no mercury, no bis
muth, no injurious metallic ingredient» of any kind. Such a medicine is the 
greatest possible assurance to every man ami woman of health, spirits gnd 
contentment. Grand results are achieved, and famous cures made every day bv 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pille, as this letter proves:

Front Newfoundland Miss Lillian Anthony, of Upper Gullies, Conception 
Bay, writes: “In praise of Dr. Hamilton's Pills, 1 must say that l have used 
them with grand success for three years. They never fail to cure me of in
digestion or constipation. Formerly my face was full of pimples, but now my 
complexion is olear and ruddy. In "moreways than 1 care to mention have Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills helped me, they would be good for every woman to use."

Insist on only Dr. Hamilton’s* Pills, -5c per box or five boxes for $1.00, at 
all dealers.

BURIAL OF 
THE LIVING.

RUBY WEDDING.
Surprise Parly for Respecled Couple 

al Burlington.

On TiiursdaV evening last Mr. Geo. 
Ferguson, coal merchant, of Burlington, 
and his good wife, celebrated the for
tieth anniversary of their wedding, but 
it wasn't their fault, fur they did not 
know anything about it until a large 
number of their friend-» from Ham
ilton, the Beach and the village dropped 
in upon them to congratulate .them on 
the anniversary. Their surprise, was 
great, and the company soon made it 
self at home. Rev. Mr. Anderson, jau» 
tor of -tho Presbyterian Church. of 
which Mr. Ferguson is a respected eld 
vv, was in,/he company, and in a short 
address congratulated the worthy couple 
upon the auspicious event, and wished 
them ipaiiy more years of wedded bliss. 
The younger members of the family, 
who were aware of the surprise, had pro
vided for it. and a gold Masonic chain 
was presented their father, lie being a 
Past Master of the Burlington Lodge, 
this was followed by other gifts. Supper 
was served and a pleasant evening was 
spent with games, music and speeches.

NO ONE TO BLAME.

Result of Coroner’s Inquest in Isle Perrot 
Explosion.

Montreal. Feb. 16.--The finding of 
the coroner's inquest at isle Perrot 
was that no one is to blame for the re
cent explosion by which nine men lost 
their lives. The jurors rendered their 
verdict to the effect that the nine vic
tims were killed by an explosion of 
ivitro-glycerinc; that it was impossible 
for them to find the immediate cause of 
the explosion, but it appeared probable 
that it was caused by tlu* concussion of 
a tool against one of the vats contain 
ing nitro-glycerino.

The jury also declared there was no 
crime in the circumstances, as the evi
dence did not show anything defective 
that* would produce an explosion.

La Patrie has started a public sub
scription on behalf of the families of 

.the victims of the explosion. Already 
over $1.000 has been secured.

head from behind and felled. He did 
not. lose consciousness and lie dill yell 

I for help. Pwo men dropped on him. 
' One went through his pockets while the 
other tried to choke off hi* dies for 
help. |In- latter got his little finger 
into the tugboat man's mouth in some 
manner, and Brown dosed his teeth on
r1, .Flic highwayman's cries readied 
! Policemen Stewart and Stranev. and 
| they came on the run. Brown let go of 
i the finger, and hi» nssailanty fled in 
| different donations. Stewart «ought 

one. who gave his name at Robert 
; Russell, of 154 \\ e»t Sixteenth street. 
; Stvuiiey got the other man. who said lie 
! was George Farrell, of the Gotham 
j Hotel, on the Bowery. His finger was

hanging from hand by a shred of

THE TOBACCO VENDETTA.

Three Hundred of the Night-Riders Visit 
Eddysville.

! Kdd.vsviIlc. Kx.. I'd). 1(5.. Three hun 
j tiled night riders galloped into Kddys- 
i yille at j o dock this morning, aroused 
j inhabitants by firing hundreds of rifle 
'huts, took a number, of men from their 

i homes, and whipped them severely, and 
j then dashed away before daylight, 
j threatening to return later. Those 

whipped are Police Judge < . \\\ Kuck- 
| or: Loser Woods, former ( itv Marshal;
I Pie*» Fra lick. Deputy City Marshal; 
j («rave Robertson, a saloon porter, and 
! six negroes.
I Connection between the whipping (,f 
j *^l<‘ men and the tobacco vemlettq in 
| western Kentucky is not apparent, as 

r.une of the victims is active in opposi- 
| tion to the tobacco pool. No attempt 
j was made to destroy stored tobacco.
: "I he riders were well drilled and well

SHOT HIMSELF.

HIGHWAYMAN'S FINGER

Bitten Off by Tug Boat Captain, Whom 
He Assaulted.

New York, Feb. 16.—Two strongarm 
men ibedo the fiiistake of choosing 
Captain John Brown, of tugboat N<>. 21, 
of the department of street cleaning 
for a hohl-np victim early yesterday 
'morning, and thought Brown was hit on 
the head with a blackjack, he managed 

||tt bite off a little finger of one of his 
Assailants ill the fight that followed. 
Brown lost his gold watch and chain 
and $15 in cash, but tlu* highwaymen 
didn't get it. or at least didn't keep it, 
and they were arrested in the bargain.

Brown was walking at Eighth avenue 
.nnd Fourteenth street at 3 o'clock in 
the morning, when lie was struck on the

! Cashier of the T. & N. 0. R. R. at Cobalt 
Commits Suicide.

Cobalt. Feb. 15. Fred Anders, cashier 
for the T. & N. O. Railroad, committed 
suicide in the T. & N. (). Railroad 
office to-day during the noon hour, shoot
ing himself through the brain with de
liberate aim. Anders was fourni sitting 
back in Ills chair, with his feet upon the 
desk, by W. If. lliekey. agent. Mr. 
Hickey noticed Anders breathing heavily, 
ami, thinking the man had fainted, ran 
for l)r. Hare, but before the arrival of 
the doctor. Mr. ('has. Korkin, wholesale 
flour and feed dealer, had arrived on the 
seem* and discovered that Anders had 
shot himself with a 32-calibre revolver.

Anders was a widower, aged thirty- 
three years, and came here about eigh
teen years ago from Grand Rapids, Mich. 
He was at one time postmaster at some 
small town near Grand Rapids, but left 
there after the death of his wife.

Harry Rankin, thirty year* old. en
gineer at tile Remington Arms Company 
plant at l'ion. N. y„ was swept away in 
a stream at that village Saturday after
noon and drowned.

Throe barges carrying about 2.700 
tons of hard coal were sunk in the 
Sound off Saybrook, Conn., during thê* 
storm on Saturday.

MEDICAL EXPERTS GIVE START- 
* LING TESTIMONY ABOUT IT.

Harvard Professer Declares He Was Once 
Pronounced Dead by Distinguished 
Physicians—Have Provided for Teats 
—Two Justices ef Federal Supreme 
Court Have Engaged Expert for 
Examination Before Burial.

A Boston, Mas»., despatch says; Hor
ror of premature burial has become ao 
impressive to two Justices of the Su
preme Court of the United States that 
they have engaged Dr. John Dix well, of 
Harvard University, tv guarantee that 
they nhall not be buried alive. Dr. Dix- 
well also told the Legislative Committee 
on Legal Affairs to-day that many years 
a'go he was himself pronounced dead by 
distinguished physicians and barely es
caped a horrible fate.

Witnesses told the committee that by 
estimate two people out of every one 
thousand are buried alive. Numerous 
terrifying instances were cited in an ef
fort to have the committee report a bill 
making proof of death compulsory. There 
is no such law in Massachusetts now.

The hill provides that local boards of 
health shall Im* notified within six hours 
of the death of any person and that as 
soon as possible they shall cause an ex
amination to be made of the reported 
deceased; that certification of death 
shall only be issued after ten tests have 
been made, for heart action, respiration, 
muscles and use of subcutaneous injec
tion of ammonia to ascertain dissolution, 
the purpose living to prevent burial alive. 
There shall be suitable rooms set apart 
for these tests if not made at the domi
cile, by three, and not less than two, 
physicians.

The bill provides a penalty of $1.000 
fine or a year's imprisonment for viola
tion of the act: Dr. Dixwell urged that, 
tlie State should endeavor to relieve the 
deadly and widespread worry caused by 
fear of premature burial.

A notable case showing the difficulty 
of knowing whether a patient is really 
dead was told of a Natick man who was 
laid out for two days, presumably dead, 
but who was entirely conscious and af
terward complained of an undertaker 
who lifted his head by the nose.

Frederick W. Briggs, member of the 
State Embalming Board, opposed the bill 
and resented aspersions upon doctors and 
undertakers.

Judge Loyed E. Chamberlain, of 
Brockton, made a forceful argument 
for the bill.

“If there is a single case where a per
son 1ms been declared dead and prepared 
fur burial before the life luts left hie 
body,” lie said with earnestness “that 
ought to la* enough for the pa wage of 
projier legislation. And we have none on 
tlie lawks to-day. The physician, too, 
frequently takes the word of friends or 
of the undertaker.”

Judge Chamberlain contended than 
the State, in the exercise of its paren
tal duty, should take up thi* matter. 
“The only way to do it in the light of 
science is to provide that there shall 
be positive proofs from positive teats.”

“Undertakers will tell you that they 
embalm,” he continued. “Yes, they d«> 
embalm: but if they do the embalming 
that will kill, if life is there, is it any 
more than murder?” The Judge said 
that hia own mother had had a bitter 
experience in her youth, and it followed 
her throughout life.

“I came very near being buried alive 
myself in the early 70’e." said l)r. Dix
well. "Very eminent physician* deter

mined that I was dead and gave me up. 
but after an hour or so I thought l 
wouldn't die and *o 1 am alive to-day, 
while they are all dead. Dr. Henry 1. 
BowdHch was the,chief of the consulta
tion at my bedside, and I will never for
get how surprised he was to find me 
alive next morning. The horror exists 
as a fact and it can't be disputed. 1 have 
two Justices of the Supreme Court of 
the United States whom l promised I 
would see they should not be buried 
alive. I recall a ease at the General Hos
pital of a woman sent there with bron
chitis. After a time it was decided she 
was dead nnd she was ent to the 
morgue. There she suddenly woke up 
and is alive to-day.

“Worry kills," said the doctor, “as 
well as disease. It heooniee a regular 
monomania with some nature* and they 
go wild over the fear of being buried 
alive. If Uie State should stop that I 
believe it would e a wise thing to do.”

X-RAY DANGERS.

How Operators Can Make Themselves 
Immune.

Birmingham, England, Feb. 16.— 
Dr Hall Edwards, one of x-ray pion
eers. who has been a victim since 1896 
of a cancerous ulcer caused by ex 
pobure to the rays, and who was com
pelled to have an «rut amputated, has 
continued his x-ray researches 
throughout his prolonged sufferings, 
concurrently studying hia own disease 
and hoping to cure it, believes hs 
has discovered a successful treatment. 
If further experiments confirm his 
belief he will publish the treatment 
in a book he is preparing on x-rays.

He states that an operator can 
make himself immune from the bane
ful effects of the rays by wearing 
steel gauntlets, lined with rubber and 
an apron coated with lead. Despite 
constant and often excruciating nain. 
Dr. Edwards is generally cheerful and 
active. Sometimes, however, he is de
nt eased by the fear that he will not 
live long enough to complete his book. 
He positively insists that the brief 
exposure to the rays that patients 
undergo is harmless.

BIG SWISS POSTAL THEFT.

The Canadian Officers After Fugitive 
Letter Carrier.

Toronto, Feb; 17.—The arrest in Pater
son, New Jersey, of Franz Buchli, a fugi
tive letter-earner of Switzerland, is the 
ending of a long chase in which the Can
adian authorities and Mr. R. Burger, 
Swiss Consul, of this city, were actively 
engaged. Buchli disappeared last Novem
ber from St. Gall, and was thought to 
have immediately started for Canada. 
Mr. Burger, in this city, was cabled to, 
with the result that the authorities of 
most of the Canadian cities and the 
Northwest Mounted Police were instruct
ed to look out for the mail.

Mord of his arrest at Paterson, N. J., 
it is claimed, has been followed by his 
confession to stealing ten thousand Aus
trian kroner». In order to deceive the 
authorities as to his destination, the 
fugitive lw)ught four different ocean 
passages at European ports, and in this 
way squandered a good deal of the 
money. He «-ill go hack for trial. The 
Canadian authorities at Winnipeg. Re-
the*fugitive?DC°UVet W'rc *Parcl,i"!>' f"r

JAPANESE JAILED.
FIRST CASE UNDER BRITISH COLUM

BIA EXCLUSION ACT.

Arrested on Their Way From Portland 
to Vancouver—Japanese Shot in a 
Board-house Quarrel— Safe-blowers 
at Fairview, B. C.

ancouver, Feb. 16.—1'wo Japanese 
entering from the American aide were 
stopped at Blaine by the Provincial 
ponce as immigration officers. They 
lulled to pas* the language teat, as 
required by the Provincial -Mitai Act. 
i ney * no wed railway tickets front 
roi viand to Vancouver, and refused to 
return to Portland, lue pair were re
moved to the Provincial jail at New- 
\t estminster. The new Consul, Mr. 
Xa<ia, wnl act in the case.

Four Japanese quarreued in a Pen
der street boarding house late on Fri
day night. Revolvers were drawn and 
one man was shot in the abdomen. He 

: is in a precarious condition. lhe as- 
; «allant ga>e himself up.

A butcher’s store at Fairview, Van
couver, owned by Burns * Company, 
cattle dealers, -was broken into on &ai- 
urday night. lhe burglars blew up 
the safe with nitroglycerine, alarming 
the neighborhood. They decamped with 
a large sum of money.

lhe police ai rented a China man at 
Jowlner to-day xvho con t enses to shoot
ing Officer McLeod at Vancouver.

The Mistress & House
te ever on the lookout 
Flour of a euperlor quality,for 
•well she knows that good flour 
Is more than half the battle 
in baking. She will always 
use our Gold Medal Flour after 
the first trial because tt yields 
a greater quantity of better 
quality bread than any other

LAKE & BAILEY
Mai* Street East.

MUST READ FOUR WORKS.

Prose and Poetry in Junior Matricula
tion.

Toronto, Feb. 17.—A statute lias been 
passed by the Senate of the University 
°f Toronto with reference to junior ma
triculation in arts, which requires that 
a candidate for junior matriculation 
shall produce satisfactory proof by the 
certificate of the princijwl of tlu* school 
from which lie comes, or ot lier wise, that 
lie has read carefully during the preced- 
ing year at least four suitable works in 
English literature, lmth prose and poet
ry, in addition to those prescribed for 
examination.

The subject for the LL. B. thesis in 
1900 is as follows: “The scope of the 
legislative authority of the Parliament 
of Canada, and of tlu* Legislatures of 
the Provinces, as to the constitution of 
courts and as to the incorporation of 
companies nnd powers of companies in
corporated by or under the authority of 
Provincial Legislature*." Mi*s H. <i. 
Matheson and Miss \Y. E. Robinson were 
passed in l^athi of the second year, Miss 
M. 0. Carter in Frencjk of senior matricu-

SOCIALISM HIS LUXURY.

It H« Cost Novelist H. G. Wells *10,000, 
He Says.

London, Feb. 16.—H. G. Wells, thenov-1 
«•list, is a professed Socialist; indeed he! 
calls Socialism his chief luxury, and says 
it has cost him in time, energy and dam- ! 
age to the sale of hi* books* $10,000 in j 
the last four years, and ■‘that is merely 1 
the beginning of the damage it will do 
to the solid worldly succès# that 1 have 
within my grasp."

This is an excerpt from a-defence of 
hi* ways of life that Mr. Well* lui* been 
obliged to write in consequence of the 
comment that lie lived in his own house 
and had four servants and a gardener. 
And lie adds:

"1 live in comfort and a-* pleasantly 
as 1 possibly can. so that I can work 
without stress. | want everybody to 
have at least as much ea*e, leisure and 
freedom a» myself, and that is why I am 
n Socialist. -

"I cannot see the sense of making my
self and wife uncomfortable and ineffi
cient and risking the lives and education 
of my children by going to live in some 
infernal slum or other at a pound a 
week. What possible good would that 

! do? I don’t believe in any one living 
I like that. Why should 1 make the ex- 
j ample ?”

EMMA GOLDMAN IN MONTREAL.

Jewelery

Repairing
No firm in Canada is better 

equipped to look after your re
pairing.

Our factory is on the premises 
under our personal supervision, 
consequently our prices are exceed
ingly low.

NORMAN ELLIS
Manufacturing Jeweler

21-23 King St. East

/\
Shur-on EyeGlass

name Shur-on 
etinds for excellence, ' 

workmanehip. beet mechan^ 
ical construction and all 

other qualities essential to 
make them the moat comfort

able eye-glass** made.
MR. ROUSE is ,

t (ouch with ill the latest

NEW ONTARIO RAILWAY.

May Extend Line /From 
Northward.

Bruce Mines

Toronto, Feb. 14.—It is understood 
that negotiations will shortly be reopened 
between the Government nnd an English 
railroad syndicate for the completion 
of the railway from Bruce Mines to a 
point on the main line of the C. P. R.. 
probably at Chapleau. At present this 
road extends north from Bruce Mines ful
some seventeen miles, but it will require 
nearly 120 miles of steel to take the 
main line to the west. -

A survey has already lieen made, but 
another will be commenced if tho nego
tiations prove successful. The first sur
vey followed the course of a river rather 
too closely and the water route would 
prove too great a competitor, particu
larly in the transportation of timber. 
Tiie road as a*, present proposed will tap 
an immense pulpwood country, with the 
possibility of opening up new mineral 
lands. Besides these advantages it 
would shorten the railroad journey from 
Chapleau to Sault Ste. Marie by 150

Notorious Woman Anarchist Addresses 
Large Audiences.

i Montreal, Feb. 16.—Emma Gold- | 
1 man. the notorious woman Anarchist, j 
; is in Montreal delivering violent bar- 
langues against capital and authority. 1 

| With a red flag draped around the i 
seat in which she sat, the apostle of! 
Anarchists to-day addressed a gather- | 
ing in the Labor Temple on the re- j 
lations of trades unions and anarchy. ! 
There was a large audience, composed 
mostly of the foreign element.

In no country, declared the speaker. I 
was capital so oppressive ns in the ! 
United States and in no country was I 
there more real freedom than in the j 
British Empire. "I say,” concluded ' 
the speaker, “that there can be no 
compronrse with capitalists and th> 
only way to bring them to time is to 
take them by. the purse.” The wo 
man's sentiments were loudly cheer
ed.

improvement*, 
always supplied with 

1 *nod assortmen
and knows just

VZJ° m th«=iioiiomcuco/
Vn Kino.

Yon cannot
fa 1

FEARS SMOOTH PROGRESS.

Standard Afraid of New Arbitration 
Treaty.

Loudon, Feb. lu. The report is con
firmed here that negotiations locking to 
an arbitration treaty between Great 
Britain and the United State* are ap
proaching a conclusion. It is under
stood that Amlws.sador'* Bryce's visit to 
Ottawa is in connection with the treaty.

lhe Standard refers at considerable 
length to the announcement regarding 
the proposed arbitration treaty, which, 
it say», will he received with uncom
fortable misgiving* in Canada and Bri
tain. "From past experience in dealing 
with Washington it is natural to infer 
that smooth progrès* means surrender.” 
The Standard points out that if we 
make bad bargains for the colonies 
the precedent set at Ottawa in the 
recent treaty with France may receive 
unwelcome and undesirable development. 
It sincerely hopes that Mr. Hrvee, with 
whom Secretary Root played" as a eat 
with a mouse on the Newfoundland ques
tion, will not be permitted by Sir Edward 
Grey to undo by superfluous concessions 
to the United States the good impression 
produced in the Dominion by the satis
factory solution of the question of Japan
ese immigration.

Bars WiU Close at Old Time.
W innipeg. Feb. Hi. Prorogation of the 

Legislature is expected on Friday. The 
new liquor bill makes no provision for 
changing the closing hours for bars. This 
shows that the Government has not re
garded favorably the petition to close 
the liars at U o’clock.

CALDWELL GOES TO ASYLUM.

' Lawyer of Druce Witness Heads Off 
Extradition Proceedings.

New ^ <>rk. Feb. 16.—Robert Cald
well. the American witness in the 
famous Druce case in London, to-day 

j was taken to the Manhattan Stat • 
Hospital for the Insane on Ward's 
.'land, to which institution he was 

! committed yesterday by Judge Clark,
' ('riinf 8uprenie Court in Richmond

Caldwell s lawyer stole a march on 
; the British Government, which is en
deavoring to have Caldwell extradit 
I ed to answer to the charge of perjurv.

C aldwell s commitment was obtain- 
I ed on the petition of his daughter 

Miss Georgian* M. Caldwell, support
ed by the certificates of two examiners 

1 m lunacy, who declared Caldwell a 
helpless paranoiac.

REBUKE TO CONGREGATION.

Archbishop Bruchési Speaks of the Rup
ture Over Pastor.

Montreal. Feb. 16-Archbishop 
Bruchesi ♦ spoke at St. Patrick's 

1 UTC“ to-day, and as this was hia 
appearance since the rupture 

ox» the appointment of a new pastor 
it wag attended with considerable in 1 

, teiest. The Archbishop, addressing 
the congregation, used some remarks 
which were taken as , rebuke to those 
Bü*o|> bee" "gi'"lm? ,or an Irieh

“I am not influenced bv race con- 
stderations. „id the Archbishop, “I 
am the Bishop of the entire Roman

, ."'"'î W,,hi" ",e Arehdio- 
sese and t will give to everv Knglish.
ESSSt!?* priM,s

remarks tmplted that, while s„cl 
marnages are not to be encouraged
l!1*’ 1*1!! Permilted as*all
the Archbishop said waa that conseil! 
of mixed marriages could not here-
*. u,e p.;;ven so ,r,ely us

cannot possibly have 
better Cocoa than

EPPS’S
A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritious nnd 
economical. This eicellent Cocoa 
maintains the system In robust 
health, and enables It to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

COCOA
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

In 1-lb. and )-lb Tins.

ELECTRIC SUPPLY
Pnone 13. (Lowe A Parrel), Limited. 
Repair* neatly and promptly attended ta 
All kinds of hou*o and factory wirlat Fix

ture*. glaeewarc, speaking tutee, bel to and 
watchmen's clock*.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN 
NORTH-WEST

Homestead Regulations
ANY even numbered section of Domiæ 

Ion Lannd* In Manitoba or the North
west Province*, excepting 8 and 26. not re

served. may be homesteaded by any person 
thv sole bead of a family, cr male over IS 
rears of age. to the extent of one-quarter 
section, ot 160 acre*, more or le*p.

Application for homestead entry must be 
mado In person uy the applicant at a Do
minion Lauda Agency or Sub-agency. Entry 
by proxy may, however, be made *t an 
Agency on certain condition» by the father, 
mother, son. daughter, brother or sister of 
an Intending homesteader.

An application lor entry or cancellation 
made personally at auy Sub-agent's office 
may be wired to the Agent by the Sub-agimt, 
■t the expense of the applicant, unu u tne 
land applied for is vacaut on receipt ot the 
telegram such application is to hav* prior
ity and the Land will be held until the ua- 
ceæary papers to complets the transaction 
are received by mail.

In c«u>e ot "personation" or fraud the ap- 
plicaut will fonelt all priority of claun of 
it entry has beeu granted it will be summar
ily cancelled.

An application tor cancellation must be 
mad? in person. The applicant must oe eli
gible for homestead entry, and only one ap
plication for cancellation will be received 
from an individual until that application has 
been disposed of.

Where an entry Is cancelled subsequent te 
Institution of cancellation proceedings, the 
applicant for cancellation will be entitled te 
prior right ot entry.

Applicant tor cancellation must state in 
w oui particular tbe homesteader Is ia ds-

A homeeteader whose entry is not the 
suoject of cancellation proceeding*, may, 
subject to the approval ot Department, re- 
Uooulsh it In favour of father, mother, eon, 
daughter, brother or aleter if eligible, but 
to un one else, on filing declaration ot aban
donment.

DUTJKS-Aaettler Is required to perforce 
« <*uVes “Qd®!" one of the following pleas: 
(I) At least six months' residence upon 

and cultivation of the land In each year dur
ing the term of three years.

U> A homesteader may. If he so desires, 
perform the required residence duties by liv
ing on farming land owned solely by him, 
not less than eighty (K) acres la extent. In 
tho vicinity of hia homestead. Joint owner
ship in land will not meit this requirement.

0) It the tether (or mother. If the father 
Is deceased) of a homeeteader bu permanent 
residence on farming land owued soiely by 
him. not lees than eighty (SO) acres In extent, 
in tho vicinity of tbe homestead, or upon • 
homestead entered tor by him in the vicinity, 
such homesteader may perform his own reii-
motber)UUee bJ llVl°e Wlth lhe tather lor 

(«: The term "vicinity" In the two pre
ceding paragraphs Is defined st meaning not 
more than nine miles In a direct line, ex
clusive of road allowances crossed in the 
measurement.

6) A homesteader intending to perform 
his residence duties In accordance with the 
above while living with parents or on farm
ing land owned by himself must notify the 
Agent for the district of such Intention.

Before making application for patent the 
settler must give siz months* notice in writ
ing to the Commissioner of Dominion Land» 
at Ottawa, of his Intention to do so.

j SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
MINING REGULATIONS.

COAL.— Coai mining right» may be leased 
for a period ot tweniy-one years at an an
nual rental ot $t per acre. Not more than 
2.660 acres shall be leased to on* Individual 
or company. A royalty at the rate ot five 
cents per ton ehnll be collected on the mer
chantable coal mined.

QUARTZ.—A person eighteen years ot age, 
or over, having diacovered mineral In place, 
may locate a claim 1,600 x 1,600 feet.

The fee for recording a claim Is S5.
At leaat 6100 must be expended on the 

claim each y|gr or paid to the minln« .Re
corder In lieu thereof. Y/ben $500 has bee» 
expended or paid, the locator may. upon hav
ing a survey made, and upon complying with 
other requirements, purchase tbe Unu at **

The patent provides tor the payment or 
royalty of 2ft per cent, on tbe sales.

Place- mining claims generally are lOt 
feet square: entrance tee. $5; renewable

An applicant may obtain two leaaea k 
dredge for gold of five miles each for a term 
of twenty years, renewable at the discretion 
of the Minister of the Interior.

The lessee shall have a dredge In opera
tion within one season from the date ot the 
lease tor each five miles. Rental $16 per 
annum tor each mile ot river leased. Roy
alty at the rate of 24 per cent, collected on 
the output after it exceeds $10.000.

W. W CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N. B.—Unauthorised publication of thU ad» 

rertiik-ment will not be paid for.

TO SAVE VAN SCHAICK.

Masters, Mates and Pilots Ask for Re
lease of Gen. Slocum’s Captain.

________ , Xew Ywk Feb. 16,-More than one
The Kind Yea Hi» Always Bought I nundred and fifty member» of the Am

---------1- ' encan Aasoeiatton of Master». Motes
j and Pilota met in this city to night to 
start.» widespread appeal to save Cap
tain \Y. H. Van Schaick from prison.

Petitions asking President Roosevelt 
f°r clemency will Ik* sent throughout 

I the country for signature*. It will be 
| urged that public sentiment does not 
I demand the imprisonment of the ca-p- 
! tain of the General Slocum, by the 
burning of which more than a thou
sand persons mot their death.

Hamikoa’s Headquarters

WATERS RECEDING.

Pittsburg Breathes Easier—Miles of City 
Submerged.

Pittsburg, Pa., Feb. 16.— After reach
ing 30 7-10 feet at noon to-day and rc- j 
mainingat that stage for three hours, the 
high water in the rivers is now slowly • 
receding.

The danger mark in this city is 22 feet, j
The «lainage and suffering caused by 

the flood ia widespread. A remarkable 
feature, however, is that as far as is 
known, there has been no sacrifice of ■ 
human life.

Live stock has perished in consider
able numbers. Miles of territory in , 
Greater Pittsburg and vicinity are sub- | 
merged and thousands of business houses 
in the towntown portion of Pittsburg are 
attempting to-night to clear their cellars

The actual monetary damage, it i* , 
lielieved. will amount to several million

The suffering caused by the high water 
is intense. Thousands of persons are . 
living in the upper floors of t Heir homes, 
the lower portions of which arc filled 
with water.

MARRIAGE OF FIRST COUSINS.

British Medical Journal Draws Certain j 
Conclusions.

London. Feb. 16.—Commenting on j 
Î the scientific, investigations of Miss ; 
j Elderton nnd Prof. Pearson on the 
I intensity of resemblance between first ; 
i cousins in respect to health, intelli- ! 
j gence, etc., the British Medical Jour- ; 
j nal 8»yfc the following conclusion-; 
j appear to be justified: “A grandpar 
: ent. uncle, aunt, and cousin appear ! 
j to be practically on the same foot- ' 

ing in r?gard to relationship or in j 
j tensity of kinship as measured by ! 
j degrees of likeness and character. It 
! seems urobable, therefore, that any 
scientific marriage enactments would 
equally allow or equally forbid the 
marriage of a grandparent to a grand
child, an uncle to a niece, an aunt 
to a nephew, and between first cou

THOMAS LEES'
Very special values in finest quality

Diamond Rings
We «re always jileaaed te have you 

look.

LEES Relisble Jeweler
5 James Street North

New Subscribers
for

You can send

SATURDAY’S
TIMES

lo any iddren in Great Brifiin 
or Cenida tor One Year.

ONLY d<>

For shaving supplies is Gerries Drug 
Store, 32 James street north. Most 
complete stock, including Gillette 
razors, $5, Gem safety $2.50. Witch 
safety $1.50, Every-ready safety $1, 
King Shaver and ‘earbo magnetic (best 
«old) $2, King Cutter $1-25, and many 
other kinds; also raaor hones, clippers. 
Adonis Hed-Rub, June clover, and an 
immense stock of high-grade razor 
«trop»

r

Ernest Chambers, of Alvinston. Ont.. 
Grand Trunk hrakeman. injured 
Bridgeburg. died on Saturday night 
the Buffalo hospital.

Child Crushed to Death. 
Fleaherton, Feb. 15. -Merle Sled. *ix- 

year-old son of Mr. ami Mrs. Thomas 
Sled, was crushed to death last night by 

î a load of logs. The child's father and 
I a neighbor were drawing logs, when the 
j little chap made a run to climb on his 
j father's sleigh. He slipped, fell, and in 

at ! a st*cnnd the following loaded team was 
in j over him. crushing him so severely that 

I death ensued within four hours.

Plumbing
and

Heating
Contractor

GEORGE C. ELLICQTT
mmm sees i is kiws w.
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Wagonhnles an<l Kemper announce 
“something new" in t he matter of dram
atic entertainment for this city. They 
will present at the (iraml to-night and 
to-morrow evening Eugene Walter's new 
play of contemporaneous life in America 
“Paid in Full," .which next week will 
be presented at the Aetor Theatre, New 
York, with the same cast and production 
as will "be seen in this city.

“Paid in Full" sounds a now note in 
the matter of dramatic literature. Con
ventional methods have been lost sight 
of and the usual rule of writing has 
been laid away by Mr. Walter, and he 
has proceeded on the lines of frankness 
ami of originality. In this play he 
takes a vital issue in American life as 
his theme and he hews close to the line 
in the pursuance of his thought 
throughout. He has not been guided by 
tho belief that a pretty woman, a dress 
suit and a time worn simile form the 
ground scheme of the average play. He 
has been- guided by the belief that 
flesh and blood ; human deeds, thoughts 
and emotions as we know them in our 
every day world are the tilings with 
which to deal, and he feels forcefully, 
not playfully. His arguments are ad
vanced consistently; his train of 
thought is followed up closely and he 
has as a result rounded out « play which 
one famous authority on the drama in 
America has characterized as “The best 
play of the past fifteen years." In the 
cast will be found Lillian Albertson. 
Frank Sheridan. Liât tie Russell. Reat 
Johnson. Antoinette Walker. Tally Mar
shall and others. The production is said 
to l)e complete in the minutest detail. 
A large and fashionable audience will 
witness the performance to-night.

For Earl Grey Trophy.
Ottawa, Feb. T7—This is the pvo- 

jrr^mie for Earl .Grey # musical . .and 
dramatic contest, which opens at the 
Rtt»*ell Theatre on Feb. 24.

Monday, Feb. 24.—Ottawa Choral So 
eiety, I; Ottawa <rarrison Club in 
“Joseph Entangled." 2.

Tuesday, Feb. 25.- Miss Fem* ivk « lub 
«•f Montreal in "The Society for Hie 
Protection of Suffering Servants," 1. 
The Aubrey Stock Company, of Mon
treal in “The Chorus Lady." 2.

Wednesday. Feb. 26.—-Symphony So
ciety of Chicbrr. 1; The Garrison Club of 
Toronto in "Brother Officers." 2.

Thursday. Fob. 27. The Thespian 
flub of Ottawa in "The Light From St. 
AgneV* and “Food and Folly,” 1; A ma 
leur Dramatic ( lub of Montreal in “A 
Game of Bluff." 2.

Friday. Feb. 28. - Dickens Fellowship
of Player-. Toronto, in "The Cricket 
on the Heart It." Î: The Orpheus Club of 
Ottawa. 2.

Saturday. Feb. 21).- Players Club of 
Ottawa in "Marble Hearts," 1 ; Conser
vatory of Music String Orchestra of 
Ottawa, 2: the New Garrick Club of 
Montreal in "Naval Engagements/’ 3.

F. F. Maekay of New York will be 
the dramatic judge.

At Bennett’s Theatre.
The latest novelty in ministrelsy is 

the introduction of female minstrels and 
for the first time in tin- history of tie- 
city Hamilton theatregoers will have mi 
opportunity this week of wit te—tug a 
performance put on by the fair ; ex, at 
Bennett's. McMahon's Minstrel Maids, 
who will provide the fun. comprise one 
of the cleverest women -troupes ou the 
vaudeville stage- to-day. They ai\> i-i.*
only bunch of female burnt cork artists 
on the road and the innovation which 
they have introduced has met with un
precedented success throughout the Un
ited States. They are also known as 
the Watermelon Girls, and for fully halt 
an hour they keep the audience in the 
highest state of good humor. The , ct 
comes to Bennett's after a triumph tut 
tour across the border and preceded by 
the very l>c.«t recommendations. I, i> 
one of the good things which have b^g-t 
especially secured for tin- Sick Children’s 
Hospital bejiefit and Manager Dri- -ill 
is confident that it will be on a par, if 
not better than any of the special act* 
which have: been here within the past few

The Minstrel Ma ills will be surrounded 
by a number of exceptionally fine acts, 
which rutiThe'garnit t of variety. lit-y 
include Toiii's do*. The Basque Quar
tette; Rati ford and Winchester, jugglers. 
Carter ami Taylor in a sketch entitled. 
"At Camp Rest. ' Charles Walthour, the 
equilibrist, and (hatie* Williams, the 
pianola expert, any and all of which 
will compare favorably with any acts 
of their kind ever seen in the city.

“Tom Jones” on Thursday.
1 he sale of seat * opens to-morrow 

morning, for “Tom Jones," which comes 
to the Grand next Thursday night. I ^on- 
don liked the comic opera "so well that 
it was one of last season’s hits there. 
New York accepted it with no less en
thusiasm this season, and now this city 
will have a chance to judge those qual
ities that made it a London and New 
York success. “Tom Jones" is based on 
episodes in Henry Fielding’s English 
masterpiece of the lHth century English 
romance. It reflect» the spirit and at
mosphere of the time, both in the book 
and music. The story is clever, intro
ducing many famous persons of the 
novel, ami carrying a pretty romance 
along with an abundance of comedy 
The libretto is by llolw-rt Courtneidge 
and A. M. Thompson, the music by Ed 
ward German, whose work is known to 
ali music lovers. In “Tom Jones" he 
bas Caught with rare eharin the flavor 
of old English melodies, their dainty 
grace, rollicking brightness and quaint

humor. The glees, madrigals, ballads and 
folk songs smack of Merrie England. 
The score of “Tom Jones" is considered 
Mr. German’s best lighter composition.

At the Savoy.
Some men are geniuses at the keys of 

a piano or on the strings of a violin, 
others are marvels when it comes to 
playing billiards of performing feats of 
legerdemain, but Chevalier de Loris, who 
will be the chief attraction at the Savoy 
this week, has pre-empted the field of 
rifle ami revolver shooting as his do
main, and in it performs feats that savor 
of the incredible and mysterious. His 
act, built up out of the world’s cham
pionship as a shot* is crowded with sen
sations and surprises, and appears to 
have t lu- elements of great danger, for 
he fans his assistant with bullets, dis
robes her with flying steel, and performs 
many other thrilling feats.

A rather novel musical comedy will be 
provided by William Marlow and Yerda 
Schelbert. It has a Western setting, 
Mr. Marrow playing the part of a rol
licking cowboy, and singing a laughing 
song with pleasing effect. Miss Schel- 
bert plays the part of a Quakeress with 
the requisite detmu^ness. A humorous 
final is provided by a rotund little Cupid. 
"Our Honeymoon," a clever sketch, is 
sure to receive full justice in the hands 
of Mr. and Mr*. John Cesser, • who are 
both capable artists. Their comedy is of 
the first order and the sketch just clever 
enough to give them full scope. The Aer
ial Shaws will la* another sensational 
feature, in their novel trajeze act. By 
means of an off-stage arrangement, per- 
forming over the heads of those in the 
front seats, they are said to give a verv 
clever exhibition. Shorty and Lillian 
DeWitt, a hilarious comedy offering; At- 

| wood and Terry, singers and comedians,
| and Arthur Onri, a comedy juggler, who 
i i* said to do a very pleasing turn, and 
| the pictures, complete the bill.

About an Actor-Critic.
Strange coincidences happen in the 

j theatrical business, and th-a spinning of 
I the wheel of fate that semis players in 
| « very direction under the sun takes 
; many a strange turn.
, One of the strangest is the vase of 
! Elmer B. Harris, the young man occupy- 
! ing the position of dramatic -ritic on the 
! New ^ nrk Globe. Mr. Harris, who came 
| to New York from out West, having

Ihhhh

TELLS YOU HOW.

To Make the Beat Remedy Right at 
Home Yourself.

To make up enough of the “Dande
lion treatment," which is claimed to be 
relieving nearly every sufferer who uses 
it for backache, kidney complaint, sore 
week bladder and rheumatism ; get 
from any good prescription pharmacy 
one-half ounce Fluid Extract Dande
lion, one ounce Compound Kargon and 
three ounces Compound Syrup of Sar
saparilla. Shake well in a bottle and 
take in* teaspoonful doses after each 
meal and again at bedtime.

Those who have tried it claim that 
it acts gently but thoroughly on the 
kidneys, relieving backache and blad
der trouble and urinary difficulties al
most instantly. Many case* of rheu
matism are known to have been re
lieved within a few days, the pain and 
swelling diminishing with each dose.

A well-known local druggist. who ie 
in a position to know, asserts that this 
prescription, wherever it becomes 
known, always ruins the sale of the 
numerous patent medicine rheumatism 
cures, kidney cures, etc. It is a 
recipe which the majority of patent 
medicine m&itufacturers. and even cer
tain physicians dielike to see pub- 
lislied. Few cases, indeed, which will 
fail to fully yield to Its peculiarly 
soothing and healing influence. Being 
composed of common every-day ingre
dients, which can be had from any 
druggist, it makes up a good, honest 
and harmless remedy and at nominal

%

ALLF.N DOONE.
Who will be seen at the Grand on Friday 

evening next.

I liven connected with the dramatic de- 
| part ment of one of the paj>ei* out there, 

i* an Englishman, and, what i* more, has 
| been an English actor. Last year he 
created an importa at part, that of a 

i SP.V? I believe, in Miss Olga Nethersole’s 
| production «if "The Awakening.” lie 
Î pl«y«*d the part all last season and then 
j Fit the stage to liecome a critic. 1 lie 
! coincidence came in w hen he was called 
! to ^PXV ^ °rk. for the first play he was 
assigned to review was "The Awaken
ing at Lalys—it* New York opening, 

î And he didn't even mention either his old 
! parl ‘,f ,hv. *!•> <T the actor who played 
! it.— New \ork Telegraph.

Between the Acts.
Allen Doone. the popular Irish coined- 

| inn, will return to the Grand next. Fri- 
; day night, with hi* succesasful Irish 
: comedy drama. "A Romance in Ireland.”
| * *lf‘ star l|ns several new songs since Ia»t 
: 'cen here. >eats go on sale Wednesday 
1 evening. v

Fast Lynne." a play familiar to all 
theatre-goers, will he of fere,! the 
Grand next Saturday, matinee and night 
by an excellent company.

ASCENSION GÏRLS’ auxiliary.
The annual meeting of the Girls’ Aux- 

, llwry of 11,.-. Church of the Ascension 
** l'1'1,1 °» Friday afternoon in the 

school room. Rev. Mr. Higgi„„„„, who 
ln '‘harpe, gare a most encouraging 

address to the girls, and the annual re* 
I ports allowed a moat successful year. 

Fh«* election of officers resulted as fol
lows; Honorary President. Miss Vns- 

i wort 11 : President, Miss Gladys Gates •
; hirst Vice-President. Miss Rousseaux ; 

Second Vice-President. Miss Dailey; Re- 
cording Secretary. Miss Leslie Suther- 

i bind ; treasurer. Miss Dorothy Gates; 
I Corresponding Secretary. Miss Kathleen 
; Mnhb*: Delegates to the Board, Miss 

Alice Bull and Mi** Katharine Sutlier- 
1 binil. After the business afternoon tea

LONDON’S ABSENT HUSBANDS.

Many More Married Women Than Men 
in Metropolis.

Loudon. Feb. 15.—There are some 
surprising figure-s in a statistical ab
stract just published by the London 
County Council, as the following table

Unmarried men, 610,624; women, 
721.1138.

Married men, 777.303; women, 793,- 
097.

Widowed men, 72,128; women. 197,- 
617.

Total—men. 1,466,115; women, 1,712,-

I his show | a curious preponderance 
of married women over married men

The subject for the LL.B. thesis for 
1909 at Toronto University will be the 
scope of the legislative authority of the 
federal and provincial parliaments.

LATE MRS. WILKINS.
Fanerai Teek Place la Bnrlinfton 

Yesterday.

Burlington, Feb. 17. —(Special). —The 
funeral of Mary Will, relict of the late 
David Wilkin», took place here yester
day from the residence of her brother, 
•lames Will. Deceased, who was 64) years 
of age, was the second daughter of the 
late Caleb Will, and was born in the 
township of Nelson. Her earlier life was 
mostly spent in and about Port Nelson. 
Twenty-one years ago she became the 
second wife of Daniel Wilkin*. Shortly 
after their marriage they removed to 
Dundalk, where they lived for two 
years. They then removed to Hamilton 
for about a year, then to Zimmerman 
whgre they lived until his death in .May, 
1905. She then went to Woodstock, 
where her death took place on Thurs
day last, at the general hospital. The 
cause of death was pneumonia. She was 
a sister of Mrs. Washington Tufford, 
of Hamilton and the stepmother of 
George Wilkins, of Toronto, Mr*. Oharl- 
slev Rogers, of Zimmerman, and Mrs. 
J. WiHiert Dent, of Woodstock. The 
funeral services were conducted by Rev. 
Geo. Clark, I). D.. of Stnney Creek, who 
was officiating for the day for Rev. Mr. 
Mclrvine. The pallbearers were Henry 
Tufford. John Green. Harvey Wilkins, 
Joseph Irving Archibald McMillan and 
Wm. Cline. Interment was at the Me
thodist cemetery, on the plains road, 
alongside the remains of her husband. 
Deceased had no children of her own, 
but wan idolized by her stepchildren, 
whom she cared for from their early 
years up to manhood and womanhood, 
and was held in high esteem bv a large 
ci role of relative* and friends!

RECREATION CLUB.
Oyiter Sapper at Burlington ea 

Friday Ereiing.

An oyeter supper was given on Friday 
evening last to the members of the Bur 
lingtoii Recreation Club by the commit
tee of management. The tables were set 
in the gymnasium rooms in the public 
library building, which were very taste
fully decorated for the occasion ami 
when the members of the dub, over 
eighty in number, came in shortly after 
eight o'clock they found their gymnas
ium had taken on the appearance of a 
dining hall with tables very bountifully 
and tastily supplied. After supper toasts 
were proposed to the King, the Empire, 
Canada, Burlington and the Club ami 
excellent after dinner speeches were de
livered by Rev. Mr. Hovey, Rev. Mr. An
derson and Rev. Mr. Mclrvine. The 
speech** were interspersed with solos, 
trios and choruses by Messrs. Wynne. 
Maude, Moore. Coil in*. Springer.. Mad 
dison. Barnes and Sykes, all of which 
were very much appreciated. The chair 
was occupied by Mr. W. F. W. Fisher 
who performed the duties of toast
master in a manner characteristic to 
himself and much to the appreciation of 
all present. Just before dosing a toast 
to the ladies wa* proposed by Mr. E. H. 
Cleaver in a short address making par
ticular reference to the ladies who had 
so magnificently entertained the com
pany and all joined most lustily in sing
ing ‘‘They are Jolly Good Ijidtes.”

NOT A SUCCESS.
Durndu Unemployed Caioet Make 

Wages on Slow Pile.

Dundee, Feb. 17.—The stone breaking 
quarry opened by the Town Council, to 
give employment to the needy, has not, 
so far, been an unqualified success. The 
Council did its part all right, opened 
the quarry and made all other prepara
tions. The price for breaking was made 
liberal—$2 per cord. An old-time price 
waa $1, and in some places that is the 
price now being paid. The «kawback to 
the move is that the men who got the 
work had never done such work and 
liave proved to be very inadept learners. 
While among old-time breakers it waa 
reckoned a cord a day was the usual 
thing, with occasionally a man who 
could do one and a half and even two 
cords a day. The men on the job last 
week did not do a cord each for the 
whole week. This is somewhat disheart
ening. It i* hoped that better results 
may be obtained for the future; that is, 
if the workers do not become entirely 
discouraged and quit the job.

OjôÎTOHiA

The will of Mrs. Rylands, widow of 
John Rylande, bequeaths $2.365.0110 to 
charities, including $1.00,000 to the John 
Hylands’ library at Manchester. on 
which, during her lifetime, she spent $7,-
60(A

HAS ACCEPTED 
INVITATION.

Rev. A. L Huddleston Will Go to 
St. Catharines.

Wentworth Baptists* Best Wishes 
Go With Him.

Committee Appointed to Arrange 
For a Successor. 1

After the regular service in Went
worth Street Btqftist Church yester
day morning a short meeting of the 
members was held to consider the 
resignation of their pastor, Rev. A. 
L. Huddleston.

Some time ago Mr. Huddleston 
preached in Queen Street Baptist 
Church, St. Catharines, and ns Rev. 
S. I). Bates, the pastor there, is re
signing to become educational secre
tary of McMaster, the members, 
after hearing Mr. Huddleston, extend
ed him a unanimous call to become 
their pastor.

On Thursday evening a meeting 
of the deacons and pastor was heV* 
to consider the matter and Mr. Hud
dleston said his reason for wishing 
to resign was that he thought there 
was a greater work to be done in the 
St. Catharines field.

When the meeting was called yester
day Mr. J. Fuller was appointed 
chairman and he called on Mr. Hud
dleston, who submitted the following. 
To the members and friends of the 

| Wentworth Street Baptist Church :
Dear Fellow-Workers,—About three 

| and a half years ago 1 accepted a 
I unanimous call to become your pas- 
I tor Our work together has been 
deeply harmonious and weekly bless
ed of God. My work among you, es
pecially since the coming of my be
loved wife and establishment of our 
home, life has indeed been a joy. To 
us you have ever been patient and 
kind. To-day Wentworth Street stands 
where I believe her future is assur
ed. She is strong and harmonious in 
every department of her life. Her 
clean voluntary system of giving and 
service guarantee her efficiency as a 
potent factor for the cause of Chris*. 
Her young life gives promise of abun
dant service in the near future, while 

j her position in a growing district. 
I gives her an ever widening oppor
tunity. He who may be chosen as 
your future pastor will occupy no 
mean position, hut one of privilege 
and honor. While pursuing the even 
tenor of my way the claim of a sis
ter church has been laid before me. 
This in itself would not have unset
tled me. but that claim has been urged 
by some of the leading men of our de
nomination; men in whose judgmetv 
1 have the utmost confidence. They 
have thought iqe capable of lifting 
heavier burdens- than my work here 
demands. Believing me thus capable 
they have urgetf me to meet on one 
hand a real neeti and on the other to 
gain opportunities for strengthening 
mvstelf in the Master's service. After 
prayerfully considering the matter 
and seeking to view it in all lights, 
and after consulting with my deacons, 
who. I must say have. worke«l at 
the matter in a large and unselfish 
spirit ; a‘ter all this 1 have «lecided 
to ask you to accept, my resignation 
of my pfesent position that 1 may 
take up what 1 believe to be a more 
difficult work at St. Catharines. 1 
would request that my resignation 
into effect on or as soon ns conven
ient after the 8th of March, 1908. In 
resigning the pastorate of the church 
1 have learned to love, I trust that 
my failures and short comings may 
soon bo forgotten and that whatever 
of Christ 1 may have lived may 
dwell among you. ever lifting you 
nearer to the great loving heart of 
our heavenly Father. I can assure 
you on behalf of mt dear wife and 
myself that life will ever he fuller 
and sweeter because of our stay in 
vour midst ami our dailv praver wiV 
be that God’s choicest blessing may 
rest upon you. Your pastor.

Arthur L. Huddleston.
Mr Hodd. one of the deacons, 

moved that the resignation he accent
ed. He paid a high tribute to th« 
pastor’s goo<l work.

Mr. Moffat, another deacon, said it 
was with regret that tie seconded the 
motion He knew the earnest praver 
ami desire of every member was tha* 
Go<l would bless Mr Hud.ileston in 
Rt Catharines and he honed he would 
have as faithful a hand of workers 
a-, he had in Wentworth. Mr. Mof
fat also said he thought Mr. Huddle
ston would climb to the “top of the 
tree” and that he was glad to have 
come in contact with him.

The chairman suggested that if any
one thought a move should be mad» 
to retain the pastor an amendment 
could be made, but none was offer
ed.

The chairman then explained that 
<* committee would be needed to at
tend to the appointing of another 
pastor.

Mr. A. Stevenson moved that the 
deacons’ board attend to it. and Mr. 
Ward seconded this, but an amend
ment was moved by Mr. J. Moffat, 
who thought a committee of five 
should be appointed, three «leaeons 
ami two members. This carried and 
Mr Stevenson withdrew his motion

The committee was composed of 
D. Hodd. G. Parsons and J. Moffat, of 
the deacons’ board, and Messrs. 
W Prince and A. Stevenson, members.

THE AFRIDIS BEATEN.

British Expedition Successful on Indian 
Frontier.

Peshawar, Briu>h India. Feb. 16.— 
The British expedition under Major- 
General Sir James Willcocks, sent ont 
bv the Got eminent to the Bazar valley, 
on the northwestern frontier, to punish 
the Zakkakhel*. * powerful tribe of 
Afridia. who have lieen raiding villages 
in that territory, surprised the tribes
men by a rapid advance, and after a 
skirmish seized their strongest position 
on a hill above Walai. The British had 
one killed and one wounded.

The troops will continue their ad-

Dublin Stock Broker in Trouble, 
j Calgary, Albert*. Feb. It.—J. H. W.
Sterling was arrested at Gleiehen by 

; Sergt- McLeod of the IL X W. M. P. 
j on suspicion of being wanted by the po
lice of Dublin. Ireland, on the charge of 

î embezzlement of about $25,000, fund* of 
j a prominent stock brokers’ firm in that 
I city, of which he was the head.

[THE RIGHT H0VSÉ~1

L. HAMILTON’S FAVORITE SHOPPING PLACE.
■ J
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New dress muslins: special opening display
Beauty, quality, value and exclusiveness the Keynotes
'T'O-MORROW and following days will be opening days among the colored 

and white dress muslins. Never has any previous season brought out 
such a variety of new summery stuffs. Never have artist and mill combined 
to produce such exquisite weaves, printings and color harmonies. Never has 
Hamilton been offered such a fine assortment as is gathered in this store now.

Those are opening days—days of planning and deciding. Days of choosing, too, 
for many of the handsome imported patterns cannot he duplicated. Many of them 
arc in exclusive dress lengths, others have but two or three lengths to a pattern so 
that, early selection is advisable. Here are hints of the showing and of the moderate

Beautiful 75c and 85c Swiss muslins at 59c yard
tXCM SIVE new pattern effects in dots, clusters of dots, stripes, combinations of 

dots and stripes and broken check effects; exclusive and exquisite new summer 
shadings in blue. pink. grey, (’openhagen blue, helio and white grounds. A very wide 
variety of. the season’s newest novelties for dress and other wear. Real value here 
7oc and 85c the yard. As an opening special they go on display and sale at only 59c 
yard.

Pretty printed dimities at 22c and 25c
i Dainty floral patterns in a wide range of 
i exquisite new colorings. There are dots, 
j sprigs, leaf and other pretty effects. These 

handsome weaves are particularly service- 
' able and practical as well as extremely neat.

They are quite remarkable values at 22c 
| and 25c the yard. On display and sale to 
' morrow.

Dainty printed muslins and voiles
Pretty spot, stripe and floral designs in 

: a wondrous assortment of exquisite color
ings and combinations. Pink, sky, white, 
helio. black and navy grounds. Extra 

j values at 20c, 25c, 32c, 37c and 45c the yard

Scotch ginghams in plain and fancy
Nothing is more serviceable or prettier 

than these neat Ginghams. They are ex
tremely serviceable and practical, too. Neat 
cheeks and stripes, also plain pink. grey, 
navy, cadet Copenhagen, butcher, fawn and 
sky shades. Special values at

14c, 17c, 18c, 22c and 25c

New white Persian Lawns: specials
These are absolute bargains—greater 

! bargains than even we have seen for many 
| years. Reliable qualities ami plenty for 
| those Nvho come at once. Verv fine sheer

even woven qualities.

12c, value 18c 
16c, value 20c

14c, value 20c 
19c, value 25c

Bordered zephyrs—the latest novelty
The newest style creation in fashionable 

Paris and New York. Dainty yet practical 
weaves, they are altogether charming in 
their novelty. Pretty border effects on 
grounds of Copenhagen blue, pink or white. 
Full 45 inches wide. Very dainty and ex
clusive for dress wear. Per yard 70c.

Plaid ginghams at 30c and 40c yard
For dresses, blouses and children’s wear ; 

very effective new shades of brown, blue, 
tan. pink, black and white. A broad •as
sortment of neat combinations and effects. 
Extra values at 30c and 40c the yard.

Dainty colored Swiss dress muslins
A broad assortment of combinations in 

Swiss Spot Muslins, for dress, blouse and 
other wear. Sheer, fine finish and very 
superior quality. Black on white, white 
on black, white on navy, sky on white, pink 
on white, white on helio. white on grey, 
special values at 50c, 65c, 75c and 85c.

Dotted and checK Swiss dress muslins
Splendid variety. Quite exceptional ! 

values. They are a special purchase direct j 
from a Swiss maker, and our own profits j 
have been shaved close. Beautiful fresh. : 
crisp, white dotted, figured, cheeked and j 
striped Swiss Muslins of sheer fine quality, j 

39c,. value 50c 59c, value 75c
69c, value 85c

Special purchase sale of corset cover embroideries
VI7 E secured of the Swiss maker, at a price away below real value, a fine lot of crisp 

new and dainty Corset Cover Embroideries. Patterns are new and pretty. Ma
terials are nainsooks, muslins and cambric. They are wide in width and well embroidered, 
finished with rows of ribbon inserting. They go on sale to-morrow for the first time. See 
the window ami department displays.

19c, real value 26c 25c, real value 32c 32c, real value 40c
39c, real value 50c 45c, real value 60c 75c, real value $1.00

THOMAS C. WATKINS tS1
HIS WRITING TEMPERATURE.

With Some Speculations as to Tem
perature at Which Ideas Congeal.

!**Mv study has a side wail with a 
western exposurev void, in this part of 

I of the world, the west winds of winter.
“Water,” >aid a man who writes things 

I for a living, "freezes at a temperature of 
32 degrees Fahrenheit. At what tempera
ture the springs of the mind close up 1 
don’t know precisely. Itecause it may 
vary with different people, hut I should 
say at least 56 degrees; 1 know that in 
a room voider than that I can’t write, 
a brivk wall twelve or sixteen inches 
thick anil so stoutly cemented together 
that they have to tear it apart, brick by 
brick, with pickaxes, or blow it up with 
wall through which if the wind doesn’t 
exactly blow it does seem sort of to seep: 
dynamite. No, it is a modern' thin brick 
An«l my study wall is not one of the 
kind you read about occasionally when 
thev are tearing down some old building, 
with the result that the atmosphere on 
my side of it. on mornings such as we’ve 
lieen having lately, may la» conservative
ly characterized as chilly.

“tin a utnnlter of morning* I have 
started work in my brain laboratory 
with the thermometer at 50 degrees, but 
I find that at such a temperature my 
ideas are still tight frozen: it is not 
until the thermometer gets up to 56 de
grees, in fact, that they begin to flow

at all. and then they flow but very, very 
slowly, about as fast as gum exudes 
from a tree. or. for the benefit of those 
not familiar with arboriculture, about as 
fast as the old fashioned, thick, dark 
colored molasses flows out of the mo
lasses barrel in a grocery store in winter, 

i “At 60 degree* my fan-*i<s become 
somewhat more fluid : and encouraged by 
that I get up and put on my overcoat 
ami my Arctic overshoes, with the re
sult of raising my bodily temperature— 
by keeping the heat in—nlwmt four de
grees in eigtlt minutes. 1 know 1 could 
better that by putting a fur cap on my 
head : hut somehow I feel that putting 
on a fur cap to write in. while midoiibt - 
edly it would raise the temperature of 
my brain, would, by reason of its incon
gruity. so far divert my mind from its 
work that the advantage gained by the 
rise in hea«l temperature would be more 
than offset; so I don’t wear a fur cap 
when I write.

“When the thermometer g«‘ts up to 66 
degree* 1 find that 1 am beginning to 
get things down on paper; and at 68 

J degrees 1 shed my overcoat ami Arctics;
ami when, as the sun gets higher, and 

j the «lay grows somewhat warmer, the 
j thermometer in my study has risen to 70 
' degree*, why. then I find myself phig- 
j ging along at a reasonably fair and 
j proper gait.
î “But 72 degrees is really my ltest 
J writing temperature; and when I get the 
1 money from my next best seller and

i build my own house I shall have my 
j stinly equipped with a heating apparatus 
! that will keep tvr at 72 degrees at all 
( hours of the «lay. whatever the temper»
| tare may be outside.”—N. V. Sun.

Practicing for the Cotillon.
i "Nobody ever told me that I was a 
j gooil dancer." declared Edward M. Green- 
i a wav. leader of cotillons. "But I’ll toll 
i you a compliment a young woman did 

pay me once. Site suit!: ‘You look me 
through that crowd without a collision 
and without any one trending on my 
skirt.’

“Well. I never had a «lancing lesson in 
my life. But I used to practise dancing 
in the days when women wore those 
great long trains and it was not. eonsid- 

! erwl good form to pick them up. 'Pliey 
j trailed along behind several yards, 
j Tltose were the days when you had to 
: guide and keep moving with your part

ner so as to keep that train following 
i gracefully.”
j “But how did you practiset" 
j “Used to tic two sheets to an ordin

ary «■hair and then dance in and out 
among a dozen chairs scattered over a 
dance floor.”—San Francisco Chronicle.

A large mating at Cobalt parsed a re
solution in favor of separatum front' On-

Floods at Pittsburg have caused rails L 
lions of dollars’ damage and thrown 20,- 
000 men out of work
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SUFFRAGETTES
SELF-DENIAL.

Women of England Railing Money 
For Campaign.

Sixty-three Vote-seeker» Given 
Forty Days in Jail.

Ministers Living in Terror—A De
monstration Every Day.

I" " Now York, Feb. 16.—The Sun has 
received the following cable despatch 
from London.

Whatever the result to their cause 
may be the suffragettes have captur
ed the attention oi the entire country.
No day passes without a deinonstra 
tion oi some sort, usually having its 

‘"sequel in tbe Police Courts. Sixly- 
i-three suffragists have gone to jail 
within the last week for forty day-:

* each. Ail the Cabinet Ministers live 
in terror.

... Mr. Asquith, who is the special
" betc noir of the women, never ven
tures upon the street unless nccoin- 
"panied by two detectives, and his col
leagues seek to avoid recognition in 
public places.

... The last batch of arrests was reall. 
rather outrageous. A band of thir
teen suffragettes started from Caxton 
Hall to take a petition to Westmin
ster. They did not go in procession, 
but attempted to walk the sidewalk • , 
like ordinary pedestrians. A crowd 
who had been expecting some such 
movement followed and the police 
gobbled up the women before they had 
gone a hundred yards, and they were 
by no means gentle about it. These 
women had committed no offence, but 
the Magistrate before whom they were 
taken ordered them to furnish recog
nizances to keep the peace <>r go to 
jail for six weeks. They all went to
^ It will he seen that their campaign 
has produced a feeling of irritation 
and exasperated the authorities, and 
thin attitude threatens ugly develop
ments if the agitation develops upon 
a larger scale, as it certainly will.

The suffragettes especially resent 
the insinuation that they arc lacking 
in a sense of humor. This ri a libel 
on some of the leaders. Chrystahel 
Pankhurst. who is the greatest in
dividual inspiration in the crusade, 
su» frankly: 'Of course we are ridic 
ulous. But what can we do? The 
movement would be isrnored for an 
other half century unless we compel
led attention somehow. We must be | 
either criminal nr sillv. Men under j 
like circumstances would lie criminal. 
We prefer to bo silly.'

The suffragettes have decreed a self- , 
denial week, begining to-dav. to raise | 
funds for the campaign. They have 
adopted many curious expedients. One • 
woman makes “Votes for Women'' | 

'■mai malade. Another takes a barrel j 
organ about the streets. Others col 
leet subscriptions at the railway sta- ' 
tions. Others make five-minute 
speeches between the^acts at the thea
tres and music halls'and pass around 
collection boxes. Hundreds will bom- 
nard friends with subscription cards. 
Boarding house keepers will fine men 
boarders who mention the suffraget
tes at table. Dozens of girls will walk 
to work and send their omnibus fares 
to the fund. Well-to-do women are 

-expected' to contribute a week’s in- 
• come and abjure luxuries f<>r the ben

efit. of the crusade. In fact all Eng
lishmen will have cause to regret tin 
coming week. That the British Gov
ernment is unable to suppress tlv 
woman suffrage agitation was admit
ted in Parliament vesterdav.

Tlie woman question has broken out 
in one place where it was least expected. 
The Government is officially utilizing 
the services of a woman recruiting ser
geant for the British army. Secretary 
for War Haldane, answering a question 
on the subject, replied:

: - “It is quite true that a lady has lieen
instrumental in sending candidates for 
enlistment to St. George’s barracks and 
tlie chief recruiting staff officer has. 
consistently with regulations, considered 
her entitled to he regarded as an agent. 
Mie "does not rei rive the regimental pay 
or allowances of a recruiting sergeant, 
hut the regular recruiting awards given

■ to all recruiting agents for successes are 
paid to her. Colonel Walsh gave the 
lady as a compliment a recruiting ros
ette. which did not involve any public 
expenditure. I think we may congrat
ulate ourselves, especially at the pres
ent moment, when we find ladies select
ing such useful ends for their great ac-

KILLED ON THE RAILWAY.

James C. Ross Struck by a Train Near 
Goderich.

Goderich, Fell. 16. A distressing fa
tality occurred within a mile or two of 

■ Goderich yesterday, whereby dames C.
C Ross, of Goderich township, was instant

ly killed by a Grand Trunk train. The 
unfortunate gentleman, in company with 
two neighbors, was coming into town 

-walking along the railway track. A 
strong gale from the northwest was 
blowing, which prevented them from 
hearing the train until it was just upon 
them.

j, Ross, who was walking in the centre 
of the group, unable to get clear, was 
■truck by the engine and- instantly kill
ed, while his companions were thrown 
to either side of the track, but with 
little injury.

WHERE MONEY IS TIGHT
Everybody suffers. When boots are 

tight, your corns suffer, but they can be 
painlessly cured by Putnam's Corn K> 
tractor. Guaranteed in all cases. Use 
only Putnam’s.

Influenza in London.
London, Feb. 15.—influenza is claim

ing thousands of victims in London, and 
the visitation of the present time is 
tin- worst that has been known in many 
years. J hree members of the Cabinet, 
Premier Sir Henry Campbvll-liunHer
man, Augustine Birrell (Chief Secretary'

| for Ireland) and the Marquis of Uipon
■ (Lord Privy Seal), are confined to their 
| beds with the malady. The disease is 
. most virulent in the west end, where 

j niembeis of society are going down
I “like ninepins,” to quote the words of 
| a fashionable physician.

L- To cure a cold in one night—use Vapo- 
I Cresolinc. It has been us#»d extensively dur- 
J- lng^more than twenty-four years. All drug-

Loses His Arm.
|;-Chatham, Feb. HI.—Thomas Boyle, a 
! prominent farmer. unmarried, of Dover, 
j was struck last evening by a V. W. & L. 
j- E. electric car near concession 7 and his 
j left1 arm so badly'mangled that it had 

tc be amputated. He is 64 years of age.

Why Many People Look So Old
To look old before their time seems not uncommon to-day, with many 

people who should still be in the prime of life. Physicians say nothing in 
the world is so sure to age a person, to destroy their vita'ity and happiness 
as pain. A comparatively young man who suffers with muscular or in
flammatory rheumatism, looks older titan a man twice his age. The farmer, 
the man who works at hard labor, the mechanic, is subject to the baneful 
influences of dampness, fog and inclement weather. It is hard for him to 
escape pain. What he needs at home is a bottle of that trusty liniment, 
Poison’s Nerviline, which gives instant ease to every kind of pain. So 
strong and concentrated is Nerviline that one application is as good as six 
ordinary rubbings with other liniment. The most wonderful pain-sub
duing substances in the world are in Nerviline—that’s why it penetrates 
so quickly, why it instantly cures pain that other remedies can’t even 
relieve. You’ll be surprised how quickly sciatica, lumbago or rheumatism 
are cured by Nerviline—seçms almost magical the way it will cure a cold 
or sore throat. When the chest is sore and it hurts to draw a long breath, 
one rubbing with Nerviline is sufficient. So highly valued is Nerviline 
by those who use it, that many families consider it quite as good as a 
doctor for aches, pains, and minor ailments of every kind.

A CHIC GOWN rOtt A YoUNG GIRL.
Xus. 5998-57:17—Dark Mut- mohair was the material chosen for 

development of this smart gmvn for a young girl. The blouse 
waist is one of the newest anti prettied of the season. Jt is made 
n itli a loxv eut neck, outlined by a -iroad rolling eollar. A group 1 
of tueks at the shoulders give a grateful amount of fullness and f
renders the mode ex.... dinglv becoming. A removable shield with I
a high standing collar fills ill the open neck. If preferred the j 
sleeves may he long finished with deep cuffs. The skirt is a sty- j 
lish five-gored model, that is laid in deep pleats all round. It is 5 
trimmed with bands oi the material, finished hv machine stitch- I 
ing. Serge, vhallis, albatross and die pretty plaids are all sug- ' 
gesterl for the making. For a girl of If). 2'., yards of material. :lti j 
inches wide, will he required for the blouse, and 4"K yards for the

Misses' blouse No. üflitS. tsizes. 15. 1(1 and IT years.
-Misses' pleated skirt No. 57:17. Sizes, 15. Iti' ami 17 years, j
This illustration calls for two separate patterns, a waist and 

a skirt, which will he mailed to any address on receipt of 10 cents 
in silver or stamps for each.

Address. “Pattern Department,’ Times Office, Hamilton.

SCALDED TO DEATH. STRUCK AN OLD CHARGE.

GO fOR YOUR LETTERS

OFFICIAL LIST OF THOSE DE
CLAIMED AT HAMILTON.

List of unclaimed letter» lying in the 
Hamilton Poet Office received prior to 
Feb. 10th, 1906:

Ahrens, Benjamin II.
Alkery, Albeit 
Alden, W. W.
Anderson, Dr., dentist 
Anderson, W. J.
Anderson. Thomas W.
Anderson, J„ Dun das road 
Armstrong, Geo. E.

Baxter, Florence J.
Bagmill. Mrs. Jane 
Bell. Allen ('.
Beckeraon, Mrs. J. J.. 452 Main *t. w. 
Beamer. L. G.
Blackman, G. A.
Biggs, Alex. C.
Boothroyd, George A.
Brown, Walter J.
Breen. Joseph 
Bruce. James Hobe-rt 
Brelsfnnl, <’. W.
Burnette. David, estate 
Buchan, Mrs. John

('aider. R.
Can;». Charles. 126 Hamilton *t. 
Cambell, W.
Cat ton, A. S.
Campbell, R. H. .
Campbell, William, c. Fred. Kyles 
Carter. G. A.
Cavanaugh. G.
Charles-worth. J. T.
Ci’flvbournv. pVrney 
Collirvon. R. L.. Petrie Mfg. Co.
Ciity, Harry

Day. George Alma.
Daniels. Arthur William.
Deedman. Mr.
Donagbv. George.
Dory. Sliss Rhea J.
Dynes. Mrs. lolin F.

F.d .artU. F.
Kdgerton, Miss Victorv

Fameomb. F. XX.
Fowler, E. A.
Fowler. B. W.
Fryer. Wm. XX'.

Garbott. Mrs. or Miss B.
Garrison. Mrs. M.
Glo.cr. George B.
Glover. Mrs. Henry.
Giles, Mrs. H.
Gorman, Mrs. E.
Cowling. H.
Green, H. G.
Guest, Mrs. Florence.

Hayward, XX alter.
Hamanu, L. H.
Hermann, Charles.
Holland, XX . H., registered.
Horning, Miss Edith.
Hopkins. Mise May.
Hunt, Richard. ,
Hurd. Miss Eva E.
Hunt. Miss Eva, Mountain 
Hughs, Miss Dorothy.

Johnson, A. B.
Jackson, Frank H:
.laggard, Walter, Mountain 
Jordan, XX". (4)

Kane, Samuel' f
Kelly. XX in. G. /
Kearney. XX". J. 1 
King, Samuel j..

Kolxvood, John 
Knowles. Elizabeth 
Kvlis, Fred

Lang. T.. Ottawa st.
La ivy. XX". 11.
Leman ski, F. J.
Lerin, Morris*
Lcvskey, Lily 
Livermore, F. C.
Love joy. Myrtle 
Login, XX"m.
Loiinsbiiry. Edwin 
Long, Roht. C.
Lynn, Win.
Lynes. IL, Limestone Ridge

Martin, George 
Maher, W. B. •
Marsh. II. E.
Martin. Mrs.
Mackle, A. M.
Mena mon. Rev. J. E.
Mvdxvin. Miss Emily F.
Mitchell. \X\ XV.
Minn her. Miss M.
Midwinter. Miss Marv 
MilTs. Sarah 
Moore. Bernard 
Moses. Joseph 
Mound. Arthur 
Muse. Rrulii » "j".
Mumlay. E.

North. A.

A SHOCKING FATALITY ON A GRAND 
TRUNK TRAIN.

Broken Rail Causes Engine to Turn Over j

FRAUDS ON POLES.
Ottawa East. Parks was 4! years of! ---------
age and leaves a widow and family. Mar- ! Charges Again Jan Nowicki and Stephen 
tin was married about three months j Werner, of Montreal,
ago.

The fireman was scalded to death in 
the eab of the engine.

Montreal, Feb. 10.—“This promises to 
be one of the most sensational ease

Tin* engine,., niamigetl In enxxvl out of. Il""nl -'I",Ureal for a long limn, ami
.......... on In tlie foollnnml hat xvu, so l’"'<onnl!y I ,,'gav.l it as Wing one „f
severely aeal.le.l that l,e ,li„! from hia "“*l "i'l"'-lanl. So said lodge
injurie, to-dav. Tlmse in tin- baggage 1 1 !'lt,unlW raur.....................   re-
ear rereived some serutehes and bruines. '1m‘rks, '«'le référé,,,.- to a.-.-usat„„,s
not nothing serin,,- Thorn Mere none ''.ought against two 1‘uhs. -Ian Nowicki
of the pas..... .. injured. ",ul 'V-rner oho have Wen

The nearest station to the accident I """'"' ““K " hanking law and employ-
xvns Kosimai, Springs, four miles distant., IIH n' husmrss. w ill, offices on Si. dames 
From ( It ta Ma to" Ka-stman Springs is, street. ...

I lie charge against them is that they

Christant Courtob Killed in the Right of 
Way Mine.

Cobalt, Feb. 16.—Last night Christant 
Courtob, an old country Frenchman, 
aged about thirty years, and so far as 

on Its Side Near Eastman Springs—! k"°w" h"vi"* "" '«-Intiv.-w in Canada. 
Engineer and Fireman Killed—Vic- j ln,tantl-v :,t '*>■■ Kiglil of Way
tims Belonged to Ottawa "'"T ""rt"'h wll° was a maeliine In-Ip.

■_____ w, had to set up a drill in the southwest
cross,-ut from the main drift of No. I 

Ottawa, Feb. 16.—The passenger train | shaft at tlie seventy-five-foot level, and 
from Montreal on the Grand Trunk Rail- ! into an old hole, where it is sup-
way due her, at I0.:I0 last night left the ; "f" „f poxvder in the
. , _ ^ I hot tom ot the hole had failed to explode
truck after passing Eastman Spring* j and when Courtob drilled into it an ex- 
station through a broken rail. The en- | plosion took place, killing Courtob and 
gine, after going a car's length on the j seriously injuring E. Bernier, a machine 
ties, fell over on its side, carrying the | runner, working with him. 
baggage car along with it. The passen- : Bernier’s injuries are in the left eye 
ger cars all kept the track. Wiiliaa ! and the left aide of the face. He will be 
Robertson Martin, fireman, was scalded j sent to Toronto General Hospital for 
to death, and Alfred Parks, engineer, treatment, 
died in the hospital here to-day from ; 
the injuries received. Both resided in j

twelve miles.

French Canadians Still French.
Rome. Feb. 16.—The Oaservatorc Ro-1

conspired to defraud a number of their 
fpllow=rmmtryniAi. Complaint was tak
en out by Joseph Jaroz, who alleged that 
lit- gave the accused $52 to send to his

mano lias interviewed Dr. Begin, who j family in Poland, which sum never reach, i
said: “\\"e French-Cnnadinns are still 
French. XX'e love our native country, 
although we have no reason to regret 
British rule, which grants us broad re
gime and absolute liberty. But we are 
attracted towards those who are our 
brothers in language and origin, and so 
we hAve received many of our co-reli
gionists expelled from France.’

ed its destination.

CRESOLENE ANTISEPTIC TABLETS
A simple and eSective remody for

SORE THROATS AND COUGHS
They combine the germicidal value of Oeeolent 

with tho eooth'ng r-roperties of aiippcrr elm and lico
rice. Your druggist or from ui, 10c in stamp*.
Luuuxe. Mm» Oa. Limited. Agent». Montreal. U

Orgar. XX".
( >rr. jun.. James.

Phillips. Louis 
Pink
Potter. R. <
Pritchard, Miss Nellie

<x>ueen. I).

Repero. Joseph H.
Reid. Miss Bella 
Rea. Miss Agnes J.
Reosor. E.
Reid. Mrs. J.
Read. Balfour 
Reynolds. Mrs. A. 
Richardson, H. A.
Richards. 1).
ReH«, Mrs. Isedore.
Kollo, James.
Ro*?, Welter Janie*. 
Ronson. Miss Bessie. 
Robson, L. J.
R<*k*nberger. XX in.
Roberts, K. A.
Ruse, Mrs. C.

Say 1er. S. E.
Sheppard. Osborne.
Skinley. Mr.
Sinclair. Miss Elizabeth. 
Smith. Mary.
Snider. John A.
Sp« idakcr. John G 
Spure. Miss Amelici. 
Sparkman, J.
Stealson-e .T. J.
Stewart. Otarie». 
Stephens.,». Dr. |.. |*. 
Steele, M. II 
Sturdy, Ge&rgv Morton.

Taylor. Miss Matilda. 
Tnafe. John.
Terreberry, Gu**,
Thornton. Alf. E.
Thomas. Mr*. E.
Tinsley, s.. Marin? Stove*. 
Trnnev. Miss M.
Tuttle. XY. V.. Cartoonist. 
Tunbridge. F. C.

Usborne, XX*.

X'alway. Mias Christina
VurUeea, Mr.

Ward, Rev. J., Fern Buck 
Watson, Wm. J.
Ward, J. L.
Wells, Wm.
Webb, XX’cllington 
West, William 
Weeks, Alice 
White, Mrs: A. A.
Williams, S. A.
Wellwood, Mr.
Wiseman, H.
Williamson, Miss Mary

Younjf, Iliram

McDonald. George 
McDonald. Frank. Beach Road 
McLeod, H. G.
McLennan. Miss I.
McKintv, Mr., Beach Road 
McKay,* J.
McKinley, J. C.
McKeown, Mrs. M.
McMillan, Mies J.
McMillian. XV. J.
McNaughton, Lawson 
McPhee, R. H.
McPherson, Robert

Canada Furniture Mfrs. 
Hamilton Buggy Shaft Co. 
Ham non L. XV. Co.
Hamilton Refining Co.

Torvoson, P.
Vulsen L.
Jozsefnels, S.
Cakesa. Axjurady 
C’eceia, Pietro 
Beni, Lnjosiuik

POPE CLOSELY GUARDED.

The Life of the Pontiff Has Been 
Threatened.

I Rome. Feb. 16. Since the assassina- j 
I tkm of the Portuguese King and Crown 
| Prince the Pope ha- been in fear of his , 
j mvii life. It is said threatening letters i 
i haxe lieen received recently at the |
I X ativ.in a sorting Pin* X. will sooner or I" 
: later meet the same fate. These caused !
great concern to the X'atican author- | 

lilies and to the prélat** surrounding j 
' the Pope, because they consider them- j 

selves personally responsible for the 
Pope’s safety.

EtxraortMintry precautions have been ; 
taken, especially in the X'atii.m gar- ; 
dens, where the Pnpf^ takes every day j 
hi* pinmenade and rides. Carbineer j 
and Palatine Guards are scattered over I 
the grounds ab'mt the time Hie Pope is ' 
due to a prieur. Tlie Pope’s carriage j
now L alway- followed by txvo niounteil 

j noble guards, which has not Ih*pii the j 
<-nve since the death i f Leo XIII.. who 

I always insisted on this.
| Tie Italian Goxer-iment has lieen 
| notified of the Pope’s fears, itml ha* ar- I 
1 rangetl fur a special patrol of police i 
| and eiH>iiierrs to watch outside tlie 
I walls enclosing the X'atican ground*.

| MR BRYCF’S VISIT.

British Amhass.’dor Will Be Accompanied 
by Mrs. Bryce.

Ottawa. Feb. Its.— 11 i* understood
j that- British Ambassador Bryce b ft j 

XX’ashingtoii to-ilay and will In* i;< Ot
tawa tii-ntorroxv. In addition to the . 

j subjects already mentioned, in which he . 
j will discuss with the Government, is 

that in regard tn submission • i |
j the Canada fisheries case along xxith 

Nvwfotit'diaml’s »n '• lie Hague Confvr-

Ience. Tk? reference has not yet lieen : 
finaJly prepared, ami it will be talked : 
over with Mr. Bryce during1 his stay 
here. A* already stated. Mr. Bryce i 

! will lx* the guest of his Excellency tlie 
j Governor-General.
! Washington. Fri». 16. Mr. James 
1 Bryce, the British Ambassador at ' 

XX'avliimrtnn. accompanied by Mrs. j 
Bryce, left here- to-day for Ottawa. ;

! where he is expected to arrive to-mor- 
1 row afternoon. The Ambassador's |
| xisit to Canada is for the pnrpo-e of 

conferring with the Dominion officials 
j relative to the boundary and fisheries 

disputes between that country mil the 
United States. Mr. Bryce took with 

! him the draft of s-xeia* pix»lio*ed
; treaties looking t > « >c«tlempti* of .

these questions. The \nih".?*a;l»r * 
. wi'l jbWimI c* cut a week in Ottawa, j
j and from there lie wiM go t-o xlontrc-*1.

where h«* \i ill make two snppchcs. He I 
exnects to retvn to XX'ashington tie ' 

| Utter part of this jvontli.
IN N0ÜURBY TO STARXrE.

; The Lesdcr of Unemplovcd Postpones 
Demorslration.

j London, Feb. 16. Stewart Gray, tb.-1 
j leader of the Manchester unemployed,
: who petitioned the King for liuil in 
1 XXiiidsor fmest, li.i> iwncil no answer 

to bis appeals, but he has not yet be
gun to tv.try out his threat of starving 

j himself to death. Oil the contrary.
1 having convinced hiui.-clf tint he can 
; live at least thirty days vit bout food.
■ et. the end of that pcritnl he hope* that 

The hard hearts of the la milords of Eng 
land will lie melted.

; Gray promises t«* begin his thirty-day 
fast as soon as he ran get an entrance 

. to the Royal Chipel at XX'indsor. which 
! hr considers a good pla -e for the per

formance pending the happy day when 
j lie will be engaged for a music hall.

The most gentle of Nature's laxa
tives put into candy form. That’s 
Cascarets. Made to be taken 
in dainty doses, when you don’t 
feel at your best.
A cure for the blues—for the grouch—for bad temper^ 
Cascarets.
For the cause of most of these troubles lies in the bowels. 
A Cascaret tonight means a cheery day tomorrow. Six 
bright days for ten cents. Are they worth it?
Don’t think of Cascarets as a physic. They are candy tablets, as 
good as they are gentle.
Their effect is the same as the effect of some foods. They stimulate 
the bowels to natural action.
Those who have learned what is best carry a box in the pocket. 
They take one as soon as they need it.

Don’t have a bowel wash-day. Don’t take physics in large doses 
and rarely.
Yon wash your face at the first sign of uncleanliness. Why not be 
as clean with your bowels?
You know by the symptoms when your bowels need help. One Cas
caret right then puts a stop to them. "
You can just as well avoid these little ills —just as well keep at 
your best. __________

Cascarets are candy tablets. They are sold by all druggists, 
but never in bulk. Be sure you get the genuine, with CCC 
on every tablet. The price is 50c, 25c and

TEN CENTS PER. BOX tr?
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Try the Little Railway Size Admis
sion Tickets for Church Concerts 
and Entertainments of all kinds

OOGOOOOOOOOO

Nothing So Handy 

Numerically Numbered 

100 Different Patterns

Nothinji So Cheap 

Easily Nep1 Track of 

Caa’t Be Counterfeited

Only $1.50 Per 1000

And in larger quantities cheaper still.
OOOOCXDOOOOOO

The TIMES is the only office in the city that sup
plies this class of tickets, and we print millions of them 
during th*? year.

Send in your order. We print them while you wait.

g SwmiÊmX Times Printing Company

:

oooooooooooo

Job Printing of every description from a three- 
sheet mammoth poster, plain or in colors, to an address 
card. A

•a tfMVW WWW WWW* tf w W W W W WWW WWWWWP

The Paper on Which “The Times* 
is Made by the

is Printed

Limited$ Riordon Paper Mills
# at Merritton, Near St. Catharines
f THEY ALSO MAKE BUILDING PAPER AND ARE THEr 
f LARGEST MAKERS OF SULPHITE PULP IN CANADA

Held office. Mark Filher Building. Montres!, where =11 
correspondence should be addressed.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears tho 

Signature of (

. LORD ROBERTS WRITING A BOOK, i

It Will Contain an Account of the Wy ' 
in South Africa.

! London. Feb. 16.—Lord RtiWr.s h ! 
: utilizing his spare time in the <olle<lion 
j of material for anolhtr volume of an ' 
autobiographical nature, derigm ;l to he j 

! a companion to his «count of his forty ' 
1 years in India.

The Inxik. of course, will include the 
j period t.f tile S null African War. and if 
j “Boba” publish** in co'd print some 
j comments on certain generals who fig 
j nred in that campaign, which he doe* 
j not heritate to exurt-ss in private. In*
; will cause no end of sensation.

SALE STILL 
PULLING

Easily lhe host shoe value» in 
Hamilton. The more you iook 
about and compare values the 
better you will appreciate what 
we have done in the offer» we 
have made to you in this clearing 
sale. It dees little good to quote 
prices unless you see the quality 
of the high grade shoes from the 
best American makers.
Indies’ Broken l»ts. $3. S3..SO and

$4 Boot* at............ $2
Indies' broken lote, $2.50, $3. and

$330, at...................................IM
Misse»’ broken lots, $2-50. $2.4."», 

and <2. at SM-2.T
Girls' broken lot», SI 50 at T5c 
Girls’ broken lot», SI at .ROc 
>Jiei’, Misées’ and Children** Car

digan Overshoes at less than 
ha’-f prioe.

JOHN F. SHEA
25 KING STREET EAST

The Wafch House
Wedding Gifts 

and Cut Glass
Go hind in hand. With oic 
complete stock of Cut Glass 
we can show you almost any
thing in both ornaments as 
well as table ware.

Klein 51 Binkley
35 Jsan Street North

Issuers ef Marrie«e T if encafc

Two Boys Miss.ng.
St. John. N. B., FVI» 16.-Harold 

Draper, aged 16. and Hiving Earle. 
! aged 1,1. left their homes in Metcalf 
j street on " Saturday afternoon. They 
! said they were going fishing through 
j the ice. They had not returned late 
! to-night ai"! it is feared tin have 
j been drowned. .X wild rainstorm raged 

on Saturday night.

DR.A.W. CHASE'S QC 
CATARRH CURE... &UC.

ts sent direct to the diseased 
parts by the Improved oiower 
Heals the elects, cleats the ait 
passages, stops droppings tn the 
throat and permanamly am 
Catarrh and flay Fever. Blower 

free. AH dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase 
Medicine Co , Toronto ami Bagafo.

Wall Paper
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

Mouldings
Room. Beads. Chair and Pint# 

Rails, t*c.

METCALFS
81 MacNab St. North

118 Colborne St.. Brentford 
•PHONE 1056

FORDASM.FmralD
57 King Street W

E*t»MWhed IStl. 
BRANCHES—44$

Private Morton?. 
Bertqa Ewt; «L

2629
Telephone for prompt ttka- 

tion to repairs and installation! 
. of Electric and Gas Work of al 

kinds, from 8 a. m, tfll 10 p. m

PORTER © BROAD 

Quality Counts
That im why GOLD SEAL a*i COOK1 

PRTOB F!oar leads. Manafaetured by

BENNETT BROS.
dor. Market ead Fuk SUtda 

TWo» 1^17.

>RCEN BROS.
werai Creators and Enbstmert 

Cor. King and Catharine Sts.
ear'bestee» oT or clftL
mee Xlaiwa SDL tnllee el. JL
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NEWS
RIGHT UP

| WORLD | foFj fsPORT j WHAT IS 
GOING

TO DATE (- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ! f—*—l t—---- - - - - - - - - - - - - —l ON NOW

CO LUNG WOOD 
HERE TO-NIGHT.

Fast Hockey Match Looked For 
at Thistle Rink.

Sait Over Sally Preston—Tigers 
Defeated in an Indoor Baseball 
Match By the Travellers.

Canadian Professional.
Toronto................. 5 Berlin..............4

Western Pennsylvania.
Bankers................. 7 P. A. C.............. 3

Excelsior Cup.
Graven-hurst

Ottawa.... 
Wanderers.

Winglta.ni.

6 Bracebridge ... 2 
E. C. H. L.
.... 10 Victorias..........4
... 8 Quebec............. 6
Northern.
.... 7 Harriston .... G

TO-DAY’S SCHEDULE.
0. H. A., senior—Toronto A. C. at 

Stratford.
O. H. A. intermediate—London at Pres

ton; Collingwood at Hamilton.
O. H. A., junior—Barrie vs. Midland, 

at Orillia: St. Michael’s College vs. Eu- 
rekas, at Toronto.

Markham tournament—Draw to Im-

Xorthern League—Wingham at Luck-

BIG GAME HERE TO-NIGHT.
There is excellent ice at the Thistle 

Rink, and to-night’s championship game 
between the Hamilton and Collingwood 
teams should be a hummer. The Tigers 
promise to put up the game of their 
lives, and some of their admirers think 
they can overcome Culling wood's lead of 
eight points. It is generally believed 
that the home team will win the game,

period, that the Ottawa men were play
ing the stronger game.

Ottawa led 4 to 2 at the intermission, 
and in the second half the Senators 
counted six times, while Vies gto two— 
one while Ottawa had but three players 
on the ice.

X ics lined up with their regular team, 
Patrick insisted on playing with his 
crippled shoulder, and ht; put up a 
strung game, considering his handicap.

Chaucer Elliott made his first appear
ance in the Arena as a hockey référé;-, 
and gave the utmost satisfaction.

The line-up;
Ottawa — Leseur, Pul ford, Taylor, 

West wick, Walsh, Phillips, Smith.
Victorias—Robinson, Patrick, Ken

nedy, Bowie, Hale, Russell, Gilmour.
Referee—Chaucer Elliott.

CHASING THE PUCK.
The O. H. A. sub committee Saturday 

ordered Barrie and Midland juniors to 
play a sudden-death game in Orillia to- 
nignt to break the tie existing in their

Four games in five days is Bert Mor- 
I rison’s record. Tuesday at Brantford, 
j Wednesday at Montreal, Thursday at 
| Quebec, Saturday at the Mutual street 
I rink, Toronto.

Barrie is divided into six wards, and 
| No. 5 Ward is noted for its hockey pro

ducts. .Johnnie Dyment is a resident of 
this ward, and so is every boy in his 
speedy junior team. The rink is situat
ed in the same ward, and the rink man
ager resides in the same locality. Ward 
Five is sure going some.

Markham, unt., Feb. 15.—Owing to

Travellers went back to their accus
tomed places. The line-up was: 
Travellers—Smye, Carroll, D. Tracey, 
Dore, Small, Wilson, W. Dore, McDon
ald.

Tigers—Carey, Lyon, Wigle, Iebist%. 
Smith, Simpson, Moore, Barron. Burton.
Travellers................. 53 722 0000—1»
Tigers........................ 20 15300 10—18

GOTCH AND HACK.
The American Champion Has Not 

Yet Signed Article».

Chicago, Feb. 17.—W. W. Wittig, of 
Milwaukee, who has undertaken to stage 
the world’s championship wrestling match 
between Geo. Hackenschmidt-and Frank 
Gotch during the first week in April, last 
night nailed the report that Chicago pro
moters would conduct the Ixmt as a rank 
bit of fabrication. Wittig has already se
cured the signature of the “Russian lion” 
and Hackenschmidt will lie ready to take 
on Gotch shortiy after March 22. when 
his New York exhibition matches close.

OLYMPIC SPORTS 
COMMITTEE.

An Important Meeting at Ottawa 
on Saturday.

Ottawa, Feb. 16.—The Canadian Olym
pic Committee made a splendid start on 
Saturday in the big task of preparing 
for an adequate representation at the 
games in England this year of the ath
letic ability of the Dominion. The mat
ter of finances was taken hold of at 
first, as the scope of Canadian repre
sentation must depend oil the amount 
of money that can he raised to meet the 
great expense involved in such a task.

Hack" expect, to «nil for New York j At t|le imitation of the British Olympic
Council representatives, Col. Hanbury-on March 1. and. starting March lit. he 

will figure in a half dozen contests at 
Gotham playhouses. Gotch has thus far 
failed to put his signature to Wit tig’s 
articles, hut the Milwaukee man declares 
the match will probably he held in (.'hi-

BUSH CUR
Won by Red Gauntlet, by a Length 

From Yankee Girl.

Williams, P. U. Ko.» ami Rev. 1). Bruce 
Macdonald, there was Saturday a large 
attendance of the committe so far as yet 
appointed, as follows;

F. C. Pereira (Hon. Secretary), Presi
dent Stark, J. G. Merrick, Controller J. 
,1. Ward and C. C. Holland, representing 
the C. A. A. I'.; Mr. F. Crow, Secretary 
of the C. A. A. V.; Messrs. Leslie, W. 11. 
Boyd and T. O’Connell, of Montreal, and 
William' Fora», of Ottawa, representing 

j the Federation; T. P. Galt, of Toronto, 
New Orleans. Feb. 17—At the Fair) of the C. A. A. O.; J. Ed. Willows, of 

Grounds, Saturday, the Bush Cup linndi- Toronto, Canadian Wheelmen’s Associa- 
cap, valued to the winner at $1,500 added, I tioii; T. L. Paton, Montreal, ns proxy of 
was won by Red Uaunllct, at 5 to 2. l,v a ! the Amateur Skating Association; Dr R.

v. Ituttan, of Montreal, representing the

0~ . mild "weather the Markham tourney has
but some think that they will win the j been postponed. If conditions are lavor-
ound. Southam will he in his old posi- ! able it will Im* continued to-day. Cana

ille probable line-up of , dian Kodak, Dental College, Cortioelli,
j East Toronto, North Toronto and Pene- 

Collingwood. j tang are still in the running, and it will
Goal. I require three more nights to determine

.. ... Hammond . the winners of the gold watches.
Point. j Jack Abram, London's clever rover,

...........................Cameron | who has been termed by many Toronto
'ver Point. t hockey men as the fastest at his posi-
............................. Collins lion in the intermediate series, will not

Rover. I play in the Preston contest. \X’h;j^ the
............................ Belcher ' team arrived back from Simcoe a physi-
Cenlre. I cian was called to attend Abram, who

. Fryer i has been complaining of a very sore
leg. and it was found that he had sus- 

. Burns | tained a cut nearly an inch deep below 
| the ankle, which necessitated several 

Prebhle ; stitches. The physician stated that had 
the player been struck half an inch 
over from where the blow landed, 
Abram would have lost the use of his* 
limb entirely, ns a tendon would have

lion as rowi 
the teams is: 

Hamilton.

Murison ...

tSontham . .

Motherwell 

McKeown .
Left.

Right
Harrison or Dalton .

The game will start at 8.15. and the 
club ha-s arranged to seat au extra large 
crowd. Three rows of bleach-rs have 
been built up on each side of the ice. A

length from Yankee Girl. Jockey Notter j 
was suspended for ten days because of j 
rough riding in this race. Riding Yankee j 
Girl, he interfered with Red Gauntlet in ' 
the stretch. In the sixth race Katie j 
Powers, Denigre and Creel finished half 1 
a length apart. Katie Powers winning. j

Jockey B. Burton and Trainer I'd. j 
Bishop were ruled off. charged with ad- j 
ministering a shock from an electric bat
tery to First Mason in the sixth race on 
Friday.
THE VOICE OF OLD KENTUCK.

Lexington, Ky.. Feb. 17.—Kentucky 
horsemen will appeal to the New York 
legislature in behalf of horse racing. A 
committee composed of Major P. P. John
ston, president of the National Trotting j 
Association, ami Adjutant-General of 
Kentucky: Col. Milton Young, owner of 
the McGrathiana stud, and Col. John R. 
Allen. Commonwealth's Attorney, was 
selected on Saturday to go to New York | 
to appear before the legislature at A1 1 
bany next Wednesday to protest against ! 
the repeal of the Percy-Gray law affect- |

in the galleries will- he 
ladies and their esc*

number of seats 
reserved for tin

According to the Toronto papers it 
lias been decided that London, if it 
wins the round with Preston, will play 
vff with the winner of the Colling- 
wood- Hamilton battle. The winner 
will then enter the finals for the 
championship.

Midland must be considered a con
tender for the title, according to the 
Toronto Globe, which stated that that 
team was the favorite fur the champion
ship.
THE DUTCH WERE BEATEN.

Toronto, Feb. 17 Toronto jumped 
into an undisputed lead in the Canadian j 
Professional League rave Saturday night j 
by defeating Berlin at the Mutual Street j 
ftink 5 to 4. 'I hough the score was i 
close and at half-time even up, three all. j 
the play was considerably in favor of the 
grey and red. The ice, though iietter j 
than had been expected, was sticky in 
the-first half, and uneven in the second, j 
But Berlin's favorite kind of going did j 
not counterbalance the superior playing j 
abilities of the Toronto*, and had it not j 
been for the latter's poor shooting luck. , 
coupled with the sterling work of Ellis. | 
the Dutchmen would have beaten off. 
At fine stage of the first half the visit
ors led by two to one, but their advnn- , 
tage was short-lived.

In the second half the homesters 
notched the first two counters in the j 
first 12 minutes of play, giving them, as < 
it turned out, a winning lead. Berlin 
came back a minute and a half later j 
with nn addition to their total, ending i 
the tallying. Individually and as a team i 
the locals had several shades on their 
opponents, who played their usual ag
gressive but unattractive style of game. |

Apart from Morrison, who showed the ! 
effects of his strenuous week, and Tvner, 
who hail an off-day in front of the nets, 
the Toronto outfit did guinl work, par 
tieularly Lalonde, Young. Ridpath and 
Mercer, all of. whom put up a brilliant

Ellis, Schmidt and Gross starred for 
the visitors. The game was character - 

. ized by individual dashes, varied with ail 
occasional bit of combination and hard, 
close checking. Despite the poor ice the 
play was fast and brilliant and the game 
as a whole one of the l»est of the season. 
A large crowd witnessed the contest. The

Berlin—Ellis. G. Cochrane, Gross. Sei
bert. Knell, Schmidt, Duniart.

Tornoto—Tyner, Corbeau, Young, Mor
rison, Mercer, Ridpath.
OVER 5.000 PRESENT.

Montreal. Que., Feb. 17.—Playing on 
ice coated with slush and dotted with 
pools of water, Ottawa defeated Vic
torias, 10 to 4. in the presence of 5,000 
spectators, at the Arena, Saturday night. 
This defeat puts the Victorias out of 
the race for the championship, which 
now lies between Wanderers ami Ot-

Under adverse conditions the visitors 
played a strong game, amt outplayed 
the Nies most of the time. That the 
Vies were plucky and kept at it till the 
finish is the best that can be said for 
them. Ottawa was more aggressive and 
showed more speed. At no stage of the 
game did Victorias look like winners. 
They raised hope by evening up the

------- .at the end of the first ten minutes,
wae quite evident, even in this

l>een cut.- -London Advertiser.

THE TIGERS LOST.
Travellers Defeated Kickers 

Indoor Baseball Match.

; The second game in the recently or- 
i ganized ""Big Three” Indoor Baseball 
j Ivvague was played in the Y. M. ( . A.
: gymnasium on Saturday afternoon be* 
; tween the Dr. Thompson’s Tiger» and

- ing racing in New York.
A SUIT OVER SALLY PRESTON.

New Orleans. La.. Fel>. 17.—Suit i> en- 
| tered in the Federal Court by W. Rodgers

asking for an injunction restraining W. 
IT. Seeman and -lames Robertson from 
racing the mare Sally Preston. Rodgers 
purchased Sally Preston of Roht. Tucker 
last winter, paying $ 1.2(H) for Iter. In | 
January he borrowed $300 from Dr. W. i 
If. Seeman and gave a hill of sale oil the j 
mare to protect Seemeii. it being repre- I 
senteil to him that a chattel mortgage [ 
was not legal in Louisiana. Rodgers fori ^ 
warded a certified cheque to Seeman in j 
April in payment of the money borrowed. > 
This he claims Seeman refused, and after j 
holding the cheque for two weeks re- j 
turned it to Rodger». It is claimed that j 
the mare won $3.000 in purses since last

Golf Association; A. W. Austin, of To
ronto; T. F. Clancey, of Ottawa, repre
senting. by proxy, President Ballard, of 
Hamilton, and Hal. McGiverin. Ottawa, 
the Interprovincial Football Inion; Dr. 
\\"right, oi Toronto, and H. McCarthy, of 
Ottawa College, for. the Intercollegiate 
Football Union; (apt. J. F. Ffoulks, rep
resenting the Canadian Tennis Associa
tion, and Joseph Mercier and E. C. St. 
Pierre, of the National A. A. A.

An interview had been arranged with 
the Government and the Premier was 
waited on this morning. The needs of 
the committee iy what must he regarded 
as a national undertaking were present
ed by the Central Committee, and there 
is every reason,to expect that the Gov
ernment will look on the matter as na
tional and commendable. The Premier 
declared that it was not necessary to 
mge on him the desirability of showing 
the world what ( anada could do, as he 
was already a convert to that view. He 
told the deputation that in the absence i 
of the Finance Minister and without-con-j 
suitation with hi» colleagues, they would] 
not expect a definite ami immediate re
ply, but he promised early consideration, 
at the same time reminding them that 
Hon. Mr. Fielding, as the holder of the 
Government purse strings, was inclined 
as a rule to draw them tight.

Mr. P. 1). Ro»s was chosen Honorary 
Treasurer, and the honor of making the 
first contribution to the funds fell to 
( ontroller .1. J. Ward, of Toronto, who, 
on behalf of the trustees of the Ward 
Marathon race, presented Mr. Ross with 
a cheque for $50», which had been raised 
at the race last fall and put away for 

| the purpose to which it was now devoted. 
Taking up the Olympic programme as 
lit out from England, the committee

arranged track and field athletic events 
in this maimer:

Not later than May 30 try-out meets 
for elimination purposes will lie held at 
Halifax, St. John. Montreal, Toronto, 
Winnipeg, Calgary, and Vancouver. The 
meets at St. John and Halifax will be 
conducted bv the M. P. A. A., an affiliat
ed lxidy of the V. A. A. U. That at Mont* 
real w*ill b3 handled by the Federation, 
and in all the other cities by the V. A. A.
V. In all cases the representatives of 
the Olympic Committee will co-operate, 
Following these, two final sets of games 
will lx1 held at Montreal and Toronto.
At the former place, where the M. A. A.
A. has a splendid track, will lie decided 
the following events:

Running—100, 2(H), 44M). 80». and 1,500 
metres, flat; 110 and 400 metres, hurdles.

Jumping—Standing broad, standing 
high, running broad, running high, and 
hop, step and jump.

At Toronto will he decided the finals 
for the following events:

Steeplechase, 3.200 mètres; 5 miles 
run; 3,500 metres walk: 10 miles walk; 
Marathon race of 25 miles and 600 
yards; pole vault, hammer, shot-putting; 
discus; javelin; 3 miles team race, and 
relay medley race of 1,600 metres

Cycling was referred to the Canadian 
Wheelmen's Association for a report. 
Fencing will be inquired into from head
quarters, and Association football will be 
reported on by Mr. I). Forsyth, of Ber
lin, Dr. A. W. McPherson, of Toronto, 
and a Winnipeg representative.

Dr. A. B. Wright, of Toronto, T. F. 
Clancey ami H. B. McGiverin will take 
up Rugby football, and in the matter or 
golf Dr. Rut tan will communicate with 
the Royal Canadian Golf Association. 
Gymnastics will go to two representa
tives of the Y. M. C. A. Athletic League 
and two of the Inter-Collegiate Athletic 
Association for a report.

Wm. Foran, of Ottawa, Thus. O’Con
nell. of Montreal, and Francis Nelson, of 
Toronto, are the lacrosse committee, 
with a representative of the colleges.

(apt. Ffoulks will report on lawn ten
nis and Capt. Pickering, A. D. C., on polo, 

j The Canadian Association of Amateur 
i Oarsmen will take charge of rowing, and 
j will hold trial races, probably over the 
I St. Catharines course.
I Rifle, revolver, running deer and minia- 
! tun- rifle shooting will In- reported on 

by Major Winter, of the Governor-Gen
eral’s Foot Guards, while clay-bird shout
ing was referred to Controller Ward, of

Figure skating will be handled by the 
Amateur Skating Association and swim
ming by Messrs. Merrick and Boyd. , 
Wrestling will In- considered at head- ! 
quarters.

Messrs. G. Herrick Duggan, of Sydney, 
('. B„ and Aemilius Jarvis will lie‘asked 
to advise in the matter of yachting.

President Stark, of the C. A. A. l\. | 
and President Boyd, of the Montreal A. j 
A. A., were entrusted with the matter 
of approaching the Provincial Govern- I 
ments of Ontario and Quebec for finan-" 
via la id for the purposes of the Canadian 
committee, and similar steps will he tak- | 
en in the other Provinces.

LARGEST CUSTOM TAILORS 
IN CANADA

in%| U Discount
On New Spring Goods

For the next 15 days we offer a 
unique opportunity to save money 
on your Easter Suit. Give us your 
order now. while trade is quiet, 
and we’ll give you 10 per cent, off 
from our regular moderate all- 
season’s price.

You may have your pick of our 
immense spring assortment of new 
snappy, handsome patterns—Blue 
and Black Serges, Worsteds, etc., 
included—and we’ll hold the gar
ments until Easter if desired. Why 
not take advantage of our offer?

LYONS Tailoring
Co. 114-116 James Nerth
Union Label on every garment.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM.
Niagara Falls, New York—*2.30 a. m., *5.31 

a. jn., Î9-06 a. m., *6.00 p. m., *7.06 p. m. 
fit. Catharines. Niagara Falls, Buffalo—1■5.37 

a. m.. 19.06 a. m., "8.65 p. m., tU.20 a. m.,
l. 66 p. m., *6.00 p. m., 76.36 p. m., rl.06 p.m. 

Grimsby, beameville, Merrlton—78.06 a. m.,
711.20 a. m.. 76.36 p. m.

Detroit, Chicago—-1.12 a. m., «8.50 a. m.. *3.03 
a. m.. *3.45 p. m., *6.35 p. m.

Brantford—*l.Li a. m., 77.00 a. m., 78.00 a.
m. . *8.60 a. m., *9.02 a. m., 71.45 p. m., *3.46 
p. m., *6.36 p. m., 77.05 p. m.

i Paris, Woodstock, Ingereoll, London—*1.12 a. 
a.. 78.00 a. m., 78.60 a. m.. *9.02 a. m., IM 
p. m.. *5.36 p. m., 77.06 p. m. 

i St. George—78.00 a. m., 73.30 p. m. ; 77-05 p. m.
! Burtord. 8t. Thoma»—78.60 a. m., 73.46 p. m. 
j Guelph. Palmerston, Stratford and North—
] 8.00 a. m., 73.33 p. m.
j Galt. Preeton, Heepeler—78.00 su-m., 73.33 p.m.,
I 77.06 p.m.
! Jarvis, Port Dover, Tllsonhurg, Simcoe—78.0» 

a .m., 18.10 a. m.. ft.25 p. m., 16.32 p. m. 
Georgetown. Allandale, North Bay Colling- 

wood, etc.—7.30 a. m.. 74.06 p. m.
Barrio. Orillia, Huntevllle—T7.20 a. m., 10.4» 

j a. m., fll.20 a. m. and *9.06 p. m.
! North Bay and pointe in Canadian North- 
j west—*11.20 a. to.. *8.66 p. m.
! Toronto—Î7.00 a. m.. 7.65 a. m., *9.00 a. m.. 

•10.46 a.m., 7U.20 a.m., *11.30 a.m., *2.00 p. 
m., *3 40 p.m., 76.35 p. m., *7.10 p. m.. *8.66 
p. m., *9.06 p. m.

Burlington. Port Credit, etc.—77.00 a. no. 
711.30 a. m., 75.35 p. m.

; Cobourg. Port Hope. Peter boro', Lindsay—
711.20 a. m., 73.40 p. m., 75.35 p. m. 

Belleville. Brockvllle. Monterai and East— 
17.65 a.m., *7.10 p.m., *8.55 p.m.. *8.05 p.m. 

•Dally. 7Daily, except Sunday. }F¥om King 
Street Depot.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.

DETROIT VS.
Aiusui, mo

HAMILTON: T«»
The plan for the basketball match at. 

the Alexandra rink next Friday night 
between Detroit and Hamilton opened on 
Saturday at the Y. M. V. A. office. Ar
rangements are being made to accommo
date the largest crowd that ever wit
nessed a basketball game in Hamilton. 
There is some doubt in the minds of the 
people that the local checks van keep

7.40 a. m.—For Toronto, Lindsay, Bobcay- 
aeon. Peterboro, Tweed, Kingston. Ottawa, 
Montreal. Quebec, Sherbrooke, St. John, N. 
B.. Halifax, N. 8., and all points In Maritime 
Provinces and New England States. Totten
ham, Bee ton, Alllston, Craighuret, Bala and 
the Muekoka Lakee.

8.60 a. m.—For Toronto.
10.00 a. m.—(Dally)—For Toronto.
8.15 p. m.—For Toronto, Myrtle, Lindsay, 

Bobcaygeon. Peterboro, Tweed, Brampton, 
Fergus, Elora, Orangeville, Owen Sound, 
Arthur, Mount Forest, Harriston, Wingham, 
Tottenham. Alllston. Craighurst. and Inter-

. to.—For Toronto.
1.15 p. m.—(Dally)— For Toronto, Peterboro, 

Ottawa, Montreal. Quebec. Sherbrooke, Port
land and Boston, Sault Ste. Marie, Fort Wil
liam, Winnipeg, Canadian Northwest, Koot
enay. and British Columbia pointe.

Trains arrive—8:46 a. m. (dally), 10.25 a.m., 
(dally), and 2.10, 4.40, 6.15 (dally), 8.10 and 
10.» p. m.

last game that Branston played he scor- p!°in
ed 13 baskets, which *

TORONTO, HAMILTON & BUFFALO 
RAILWAY.

Hamilton
-, - , . . , ----- ... —..................Niagara Falls andpeaks very highly 1 Buffalo Express.................*8.50 a. m.

of his old form. Manager Long received *805 D- m...Buffalo and New York 
a photograph of th, tram, anil Aid. .1. ., M , m.MPrNU«»rï'Fail«. "But"-10 *' "'
P. Hennessey had kindly consented to falo. New York and
put it in the window of his King street ' Boston express...................*3.20 p. m.
' tnr„ **8.36 a. m........Niagara Fall». Buf

falo accommodation ....**4.50 p. m. 
Sleeping car, dining car and parlor car on 

pll/-vr*T riinr train leavihg Hamilton at 6.20 p. m.. and on
SMl III 1 rNIlN 1 Wain arriving at 9.55 a. m. Dining car
kJlIxfll I Llll/J* and parlor car on trains leaving Hamilton a4

1 8.60 a. m. and arriving at 8.0» p. m.Pullman
---------— 1 parlt/t cars on all through trains.

■ r> _ _ _ Arrive LeaveLittle Paragraphs e! Spert frsm Far 2;““*“ Hae!lto«
and Near. «su ». n

the Travellers. The drummers won all 
the way. never being headed, the score | July, which Seeman has collected, 
at the finish being li) to 18, ^

The crowd present packed the gallery 
and the cheering could be heard in the 
street. The Tigers were never in the 
lead, but they managed to give the 
Travellers a had scare in the ninth in
ning, when they piled up six runs. A de
pute arose among the players ns to the 
third man of the Tigers being out on 
some of the ground rules, but the um
pire said out, and the hearts of the

Fifty-four master plumbers and three | 
plumbing firms were indicted at New j 
Orleans on Saturday by n Federal Grand i 
Jury,on charges of violating the Slier- | 
man anti-trust law, in conspiring to re
strain a New Orleans plumbing manu
factory from selling goods to a local 
hardware firm. AH the plumbers in
dicted are members of the Master 
Plumbers’ Association.

KING EDWARD R. C.
BEAT STONEY CREEK.

New York. Feb. 17.—Acceptance of the 
challenge issued by Capt. Wolff, of the ! 
C olumbia University chess team, on lie- 
half of that university, Harvard, Yale. 
Princeton, Cornell, Brown and Penney I- i 
vnnin, to play for the Rice inter-collegi
ate trophy by cable, hits been received I 
from N. J. Houghton. president of the ! 
Oxford University chess club, who acts | 
both for his own university and Cam
bridge. Thé date, March 21. appears to 
he acceptable.

London. Feb. 15.—The annual football , 
match between Oxford and Cambridge : 
was played at Queen’s Club grounds to- j 
day. and resulted in a victory for Oxford, i 
The score was 4 to 1. Association rules 
were observed.

Toronto. Feb. 17. The r^iual tourney 
of the C. B. A. will open next Monday. 
The C. B. A. officials hyve decided to 
hold the entries open for a few days, 
but up to Saturday, the scheduled clos
ing day. other entries were received 
from Erie. Pa.. Niagara Falls, N. Y., 
and Ontario. SeUring. Ohio. Vancouver. 
Winnipeg. London, Ottawa, Hamilton. 
Montreal. Collingwood, Galt. Berlin and 
Peterboro. It is expected that 25 local 
teams will enter.

At the Y. M. C. A. gymnasium on j 
Saturday night the senior X". M. (Y .X. 
basketball team gave the Intermediate ! 
team a «tart of 25 points and def -ited ( 
them by a score of 39 to 38. In a game , 
of indoor baseball the Y. M. C. A. won i 
from the National A. C\, by a sco.v of 
34 to 15.

i. ..Detroit, Chicago and
Toledo express................. **8.55 a. m.

•9.46 a m........Brantford and Wat
erford express ..............**10.35 a. m.

•*12J0 p. m... .Brantford and Wat
erford express .............. **6.30 p. a.

••4.45 p. m . ..Detroit, Chicago. To
ledo and Cincinnati ex
press........................................**3.10 p. m.

••7.40 p. m.. .Brantford, Waterford
and St. Thomas ...........*3.30 p. m.

Sleeping cars on Michigan Central connect
ing at Waterford.

•Dally.
••Daily, Except Sunday.

COMMENT 
AND GOSSIP

On Saturday afternoon the Stoney Cre 
of the Hamilton King Eduard Rifle Club * 
match. There were 04 men a side, and fivt 
The scores;

■k Rifle Club journeyed to the grounds 
t the Red Hill, to shout the return 
shots each. The King Eduards won.

tlo up to the Thistle Rink to-night 
and cheer the Tigers on to victory.

The feature of the meeting of Olympic 
committee at Ottawa on Saturday was 
the perfect harmony that prevailed. A 
Toronto delegate points out that no one 
would have dreamt that there was any 
word of difference between the Cana
dian athletic bodies whose representa
tives had met for a common good cause 
that promises to be pushed to a satis
factory ending.

The Toronto News says: The Boston 
track is known to he at least a lap 
short to each mile, and there is no doubt 
whatever as to the time made by Long
boat being phoney.

London Advertiser: Next Friday at 
Hamilton. George Crispin, the fast local 
roller skater, competes with McMaetera, 
the champion of the burg by the mount
ain, in a two-mile race. A number of 
local sportsmen will accompany the lo
cal man to Hamilton and back him to 
the limit. Crispin i* very confident of 
vflutory, and is tipping his friends to 
“get down.”

Toronto Telegram: Mark O’Rourke, of 
Hamilton—he of bull-terrier fame—has

C. show. Mark is a good one, and knows 
’em right well.

Buffalo Express: Poor Tom Longboat. 
After camping on his trail ever since the 
I.abor Day meet at Kenilworth the A. 
A. lr. finally gut Him. He has been 
branded a professional for competing in 
an uneanctioned meet at Boston last 
week. On this occasion Longboat de
feated three men in a 10-mile event and 
broke the record for the distance, go
ing almost a minute faster than Alfred 
Shrubb’s time. But reliable writers 
who saw the race discredit the time and 
say Ivongboat ran as if minutes under 
the time announced. However, it is not 
likely that the time will be allowed as a 
record without sufficient investigation. 
Ivongboat pleads that the Canadian A. 
A. V. officials told him it was all right 
to run, but what jurisdiction they could 
have over a race run in Boston is hard 
to figure out. I»ngboat has had the 
stormiest career ever endured by any 
athlete. They were after him, and 
they got him. It ir hard to believe 
that Longboat hinwelf is to blame. He 
has been badly advised and has been 
a source of profit to everyone who has 
been connected with him, but not to 
hmeelf-BjAs a professional he. will be 

drawing card, but his field of

H. Lee ‘.............................. ................. 46 J. XI Jones ................ 46
A. ManilaII..................... ................. 45 «.e ................ 43
A. Hendershott............... ................. 42 XX K. Glover................ ............... 42
1). Depew......................... .................. 43 s. J. Huggins................ ............... 44
E. ( ornian....................... ................. 41 \\ II Nivliol................ ............... 4-'i
J. Walker....................... - ................ 42 J. ................ 43
R. E. Glover.................... ................. 47 K. Anderson ............... ................ 3.1
J. Cowan.......................... ................  24 X. Freeman ............ ................ 47.X. ( ornian........................ ...............  39 « . u. Niehol ............... ................ 40

................ 42................ 43 \X . Will .................
S. Hewitt......................... ................ 30 K. English ................ ............ ISA. ('ornian....................... ................. 40 XX Depêw ................. ............ 43A. E. Jones.................. - . . . . 46 NX
E. Kelley......................... ................ 37 X. Pa mien ter............ ................ 40

Total.......................... Total .................. ................ .187

The Best Dogs in America.

HAMILTON RADIAL ELECTRIC RAIL
ROAD—TIME TABLE.

Time Table taking effect, January 6th, 1808. 
Cars leave Hamilton for Burlington and in

termediate pointe: 6.10, 7.10, 8.00, 9.10, 10.10, 
11.1C a. m.: 1.00, 2.36, 4 10, 5.30. 6.10 7.4», 
9.16. U.10 p. m.

Car» leave Hamilton for Burlington and 
Oakville: 6.10, 8.09, 10.10 a. m.; 1.00. 2.30, 
6.10 8.25, 11.10. These cars stop at Bene* 
Road. No. 12, Canal Bridge, Hotel Brant, 
Burlington and all Stations between Burling
ton and Oakville.

Cars leave Burlington for Hamilton and 
Intermediate points: 6.C0. 7.10. 8.00, 10.10 a. 
m.; 12.10, 1.45, 3.15, 4.10, 5.10, 7.00, 8.30. 10.10.

Cart, leave Oakville for Hamilton: 7.50, 
9.36, 11.30 a. m.; 2.86 4.00. 6.45. 9.45 p. m.

Those- care etop at all stations between 
Oakville and Burlington, Hotel Brant, Canal
Bridge No. 12

SUNDAY SERVICE
Care leave Hamilton for Burlington rni 

Intermediate pointa: 8.10, 9.10, 11.10 a. m.; 
1.00. 2.30. 4.10, 6.10, 7.45, 9.15 p. in.

Cars leave Hamilton for Burlington and 
Oakville: 8.10, 11.25 a. m.. 2.S0. 5.10. fi.it>, k L5 
D. m. These cave stop at Beach Road. No. 
12. Canal, Hot*-1. Brant, Burlington uui ull 
Station , between Burlington and Oakv- 'e.

Cars leave Burlington for Hamilton s:id 
Intermediate points: 8.10, 10.10 a. m.; 12.10
l. 46. 3.16, 5.10, 7.00. 8.30, 9.15 p. m.

Cara leave Oakville for Hamilton: 9.50 a.
m. ; 1.16. 4.00. 6.45, 8.45. These care etop at 
all Stations between Oakville and Burllng- 
ton. Hotel Brant. Canal. No. )2.

BRANTFORD & HAMILTON ELECTRIC 
RAILWAY—TIME TABLE.

Commencing December 2Cirh, 1907.
Leave Hamilton: 7.00, 8.30, 10.30 a. m.i 

12.30. 2.80. 4.30, 6.20, 8.30 p. m.
Leave Ancaster: 7.30, 9.30, 11.30 

1.80 3.30. 6.20, 7 80, 9.00 p. m.
On Wedneedaye and Saturdays a special 

#ar will leave Hamilton at L0..S9 p. m. ‘ This 
oar will wait until 15 minutes after the close 
of the evening performances at the different

Thisjlme table la eubject to change at any

2.30,

GARIBALDI’S ROMANCE.

Veiled English Woman Who Entered 
His Life in His Later Years.

Achille Fazzavi, one of the closest per- 
►Hir.11 frivmK uf Giuseppe Garibaldi. Iui> 
revealed in an interview published in 
the Triburnt of Rome a romance in tlv 
later years of the Italian patriot. Th-i 
heroine i* a Mrs. Colliv-. an English wo
man, who with her hu-baml lived on the 
l-Innd of ("aprera. where Garibaldi made 
his honte for many years.

"I he couple had a lint on the inland, 
but only tenanted it in the wildest wea
ther. The yieater part of their time was 
«peut afhmt in a sailboat on which thev 
tiiilrinallv reached ( aprera.

Thev livid mainly on the fi-h they 
e*light, mi gold’s flesh and on wild biid- 
that the man «hot: but every fortnight 
thev made a voyage to tie nearby is
land «if l.a Xladeieim, where Collins land
ed. made necessary purchases and got 
hi* letters. „

The womaif never left the boat, ami Leave Hamilton-9.15, 1100 a. m., 12.40. 1.36, 
all the time that it remained close to *80. 3 30. 4 30. 6.30, 6.30. * 30. s 30, 9 is, to il
the -hole «-he kept her face ami hea«i p m ______________ _____________ '_
muffled up in a thick veil. This —“

time without notice.
SUNDAY SERVICE 

Leave Hamilton: 10.00 a. m.; 1°.30
4.30. 7.00. 8.30 p. m.

Leave Ancaster: 10.30 a. m. ; 1.39 3.30. 6.30,
7.80. 9.00 p. m.

HAMILTON & DUNDAS-RAILWAY
WEEK DAY SERVICE 

Leave Dundas—6.00. 7.15, 8.05, 9.15, 10.15, 
11.16 n in.. 12.15. 1.15, 2.15, 3.15, 4.15, 5.15,
6.15. 7.15, 8.15. 9.30, 10.30. 11.15 p. m.

Leave Hamilton-6.15, 7.15, 8.15. 9.15, 10 15,
11.15 a. m.. 12.15. 1.16, 2.15. 3.15, 4.15, 5.15, 6.15,
7.15, 8.15, 9.30. 10.30. 11.15 p.- m.

SUNDAY SERVICE
Leave Dundae—8.30. 10.00, 11.45 a. m., 1 30,

2.30. 3.30. 4.30, 5.30. 6.30, 7.30, 8 30. 9.15, 10.U

The spécial awards for the best speci
mens of the important breeds at the 
bench show in New York last week were:

Best team entered in the regular team 
(•lasses— First. Mrs. Tyler Morse’s old 
English sheep dogs; reserve. Dr. Knox's 
bloodhounds.

Brace entered in the regular brace 
classes—First, \V. Rutherford's fox ter
riers; second, Mrs. Tyler Morse’s old
English sheepdogs.

Pointer dog—E. F. Heath’s Branne’s 
Imp.

Pointer bitch—G. R. Wakefield’s Jess 
of Kent.

Pointer in field trial class—H. A. Wal
dron’s Norwalk Primrose.

Pointer or setter winner at field trials 
—Norwalk Primrose.

English setter dog—G. C. Thomas, 
jun’s. Governor Frank.

English setter bitch—Joe Lewis’ Ch. 
Mallwvd Countess.

English setter in the field trial class 
—W. J. Carney’s New England Rose.

Irish or Gordon setter—Dr. Wm. Jar
vis’ Ch. Shan Law.

Collie—William Ellery’s Yaldevere 
Faultless.

Brace of old English sheepdogs'
Tyler Morse.

Brace of beagles Roc-k Ridge Kennels.
Poodle Red Brook Kennels’ Onyx.
Bulldog -E. K. Franeke’s Ch. Leone 

Hazelwynn.
French bulldog—Aquehung Farm Ken

nels’ Ch. Richelieu.
Airedale terrier -J. W. Bain’s Culming- 

ton Nettle.
Bull terrier—1. Miles’ Inferno.
Fox terrier dog Mrs. A. H. Iliggin- 

son’s Ch. Endeliffe Prevent.
Fox terrier hitch—W. Rutherford’s Ch. 

Warren Remedy.
Irish terrier dog—J. R. Thorndike’s 

Thorncroft Sportsman.
Irish terrier bitch—J. G. Bates’ Blar

ney Bessie.
Irish terrier bred in the United States 

or Canada—R. H. Johnson, jun’s. Red 
Rushlight.

Brace of novices or puppies of any 
breed—Middlesex Hunt’s foxhounds.

Largest and best exhibit of any one 
breed—Middlesex Hunt’s foxhounds.

Best dog in the show of any breed, sex 
or age—\V. Rutherford’s Ch. Warren 
Remedy, fox terrier.

Lions for the Pope.
Naples. Feb. 16.—Two missionary 

priests Have arrived here from Abys
sinia, having under their charge two 
splendid lions, in a huge cage, the gift 
of King Menelik to the Pope.

They will be delivered to the pontiff

expressing his desire to insure the se
curity of Catholic missionaries through
out Ethiopia.

Karl Rapp, arrested after a ten-year 
chase for arson in Germany, committed
suicide by hanging in a cellar in Phila

HAMILTON, GRIMSBY & BEAMS 
VILLE ELECTRIC RAILWAY.

WEEK DAY SERVICE 
Leave Hamilton—7.10, 8.10, 9.10, 10.10 a m

12.10, 1.10. 2.10, 3.10, 4.10, 5.10. 6.10, 7.10 8 10*
9.10, 10.10. 11.10 p. -

lie cause of endless speculation among 
the peasantry.-

Mrs. I Mrs. Collins was graceful, with the 
step of youth and vigor, and she hail a 
melodious voice. One theory was that 
live pair had eloped, and she was afraid 
of being recognized: hut this seemed_to 
be negatived by the fart that 
made no effort to hide his identity.

Finally the story got abroad that she 
had been beautiful, but had her beauty 
destroyed through burning or scalding.
so that she was now repulsive to look ,------ r............ ......
at. Her husband’s affection was midi- i mancc was Fazzari started 
mimahed—they seemed to he devoted to ' terv.
each other— but she could not bear to j “Let it remain a secret,*’ said he ami 
have strangers see her. Hence the iso- no persuasions would induce him to talk 
hit ion in which they lived. any more

Leave Beameville—6.15. 7.15, 8.16, 9.15, 10 11 
11.15 a. m., 12.15. 1.15, 2.15. 3.15, 4.15 5 14 
6.15. 7.15. 8.15. 9.40 p. m.

SUNDAY TIME TABLE 
Leave Hamilton—9.19, 10.10, 11.10 a. nv. 

12.46, 2.10, 3.10, 4.10, 6.10, 6.10, 7.10. 9.10 p m 
Leave Beamevllle—7.15, 8.15, 9.15 a. m.

1-16. 2.15. 3.15, 4 15, 6.15. 6.15 7.14

new mys-

Tliis storv held good until Collins 
died. His wife dug a grave for him with 
her own bonds on a sheltered valley in 
Caprfern. She remained on the island 
for some years, but she discarded the

Then she was revealed as a beautiful 
woman, and it was at once concluded 
t'‘at unreasoning jealousy on the part 
of her husband had driven them to soli-

Now comes Fazz-vri with the state
ment that very short!v after Collins’ 
death Garibald» made the aenuaintanee 
of the beautiful widow. The result was 
a passionate friemUbio or platonic love, 
at least on the lady’s side.

Fazzani sa vs she wrote numerous let
ters to Garibaldi, beginning in 18<l(k 
when he was in Italy, taking part in the 
war of unification. AH are couched in

A Brazilian Convict Colony.
The penal colony of the State of Per

nambuco, Brazil is on an island 300 
miles off the const. There are 0U0 con
victs at present. They arise at (> a. m. 
and work till 2 p. m. for the State, cul
tivating cotton of a superfine quality. 
After 2 o’clock they work for them
selves. The island 'is one of the most- 
orderly and productive bits of soil in 
Brazil. It is n model con viol colony and 
the cheapest run of any in the world.

The group of islands to which the 
penal one belongs is where the equator
ial a.nd south equatorial currents divide, 
and it is surrounded by a triangular 
sheet of quiet sea full of all kinds of 
fish valuable commercially.—Chicago 
Tribute.

New England cotton miU operators
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EMPHATIC DENIAL 
OF MERGER STORY.

(Continued from page 1.)

each other than ever befrttc. “We’re 
unpopular in Hamilton, but I do say we 
rescued Hamilton and gave it a rate of 
progress during the past ten years that 
the city never had before. If we accom
plish anything in Brantford, I hope we 
will be given credit for it,"’ he concluded.

Mayor Stewart said to-day that Col
onel Hibson was very much mistaken 
a» far as he was concerned if he thought 
the city had anything to do with bring
ing the Ontario Had wav'"^Board’s en
gineers here last week to inspect the
Hamilton Street Railway system. The ..........................  __ ...... .............. ....
Mayor says he is willing to forget the I jng in Centenary lecture hall on “Egypt.

1.......1 ! Past and Present.” under the1 auspices of
| the Centenary Literary Society.

—Mr. H. B. Coburn. President of the 
Mmssey-Harris works, presented all his

TEA TABLE GOSSIP.
—Miss Katherine Murphy, of Strat

ford, is visiting her sister, Mrs. T. M.

—Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Mills leave 
this evening for Florida, to be absent 
about a month.

—If “A Journeyman Plumber” sends 
to the Times his name and address, his 
letter will be published, but not the name 
and address.

—The fifth annual banquet of the lo
cal agents of the Union Life Assurance 
Company will be held Thursday evening 
at the Palace Hotel.

—Thomas Pearson, of Smithville, has 
been appointed clerk of the Third Divi
sional Court of the County of Lincoln, 
in place of Charles G rassie, resigned.

—Prof. McLaclilin, of Victoria College, 
Toronto, will deliver a lecture this even-

orders made by the hoard last year. The 
city since then has made the amend
ments to the by-law, under which he is 
satisfied the city can get a new or a 
very much improved street railway, and. 
he declare>. that is the course he would 
have the city pursue.

THE WEATHER.
FORECASTS.—Fair and cold to-day 

and on Tuesday.
A depression situated in the west Paci

fic States is increasing quickly in energy, 
and high pressure is spreading into the 
western provinces from the northward. 
Light snow is falling in Alberta and Sas
katchewan. blit the weather in Canada 
generally is fair and moderately cold.

Washington, Feb. 17.—Eastern States 
and Northern New York—Fair, colder 
to-night, moderate cold wave in north 
portion; Tuesday fair, light to fresh ,

Western New York—Snow flurries to
night. colder in the eastern portion; 
Tuesday partly cloudy.

THIS DATE LAST YEAR.
Fair and comparatively mild.

The city lias not yet received Colonel ! 
Gibson’s proposiuuu regarding the fix- I 
mg up of the Street Railway ays- I 
tern. The sub-committee dealing with j 
the matter is to make a report at the , 
Board of Works meeting to-morrow j 
night and Chairman Sweeney announced 
to-day that a conference would have | 
to be held before then.

young lady office clerks with tickets 
for Bennett's Theatre on Friday even- 

; ing last, thus giving them a treat, which 
j they much enjoyed, à-, well as helping 
| the fund of the Sick Children’s Hospital.

-The street lighting arbitration, 
which was to have been continued be
fore Judge Snider this morning. was 
postponed till to-morrow, on account of 
Hon. J. M. Gibson being engaged at the 
meeting of the Dominion Power and 
Transmission Co.

A former Hamilton resident who lived 
in Westmount, Montreal, for n number 
of years, advises the Hamilton munici
pal authorities, if they want reliable in
formation relative to snow cleaning, to ,
write the Mayor of Westmount. In that | V,e injured man is doing very well to- 
place the walks are cleaned by the I 
corporation, which employs a gang of I .... 
laborers for the purpose, principally ! l‘rRn*c Smith, the popula

—James Wade, Cannon street" east, 
was removed to the City Hospital on 
Saturday afternoon, in the patrol, to 
have his ankle dressed. While at work 
he fractured several small bones in the 
ankle which were set bv Dr. Carr and

day.
—Mr. E. Evans Smith, son of Mr. S. 

I Frank Smith, the popular and weM- 
| known auctioneer, is renewing old ac- 
i quaintances at his home in Clnppison’s 
j Corners. Mr. Smith is a bright young 
| man and holds an important position in 
] the mantle department of The T. Eaton 
I Com-pany departmental store. Toronto. 

The Hoard of Works to-morrow night ; —Mr. and Mrs. George McDonald have 
will diseti.« the estimates and clean up I returned from Marblcton, Que., where 

lot of other small business that has 1 they were on Saturday attending the

Italians. He says the walks there are al 
ways well cleaned and that he has the 
word of the. Mayor that the increase in 
taxation is very small and the results 
most satisfactory.

LATE SPORTING 
NEWS

"! he lily Rowling League has arrang
ed the following schedule for the first 
half of the series of games for the city 
team championship and the Herald Cup:

Week of Feb. 17th:
Tue-dav Hamilton 11. vs. Tigers, 

Steel Plant vs. Pick-Ups.
"Wednesday—Internationals vs. Bren

das.
Friday- -Printers vs. (inn Club, Fern- 

high \ s. Westinghouse.
Week of Feb. 24th:
Tuesday- Brendas vs. Pick-Ups.
Wednesday—Printers vs. Internation

al'S. Steel Plant vs. Westinghouse.
, Friday—Gun Club vs. Hamilton,
j Fernleigh vs. Tigers.

Week of March 2nd:
, Tuestla-v—Printers vs. Pick-Ups. Bren

das vs. \\ iVtinghou.se.
Wednesday —Internationals vs. Hamil

ton.

THE

HAMILTON, ONT.

39 MacINab Street,
Two Doors North of York St.

We solicit the accounts of manufac
turers, business men and individ
uals,, and shall be pleased to meet 
or correspond with those who con
template making changes or opening 
new accounts.

W. K. PEARCE, Manager.

Notices of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths which are inserted in the Daily 
Times also appear in the Semi-week* 
ly Times. 60c first insertion; 25c for 
each subsequent insertion.

BIRTHS
FltZGERALI>-On Sunday, February 16, 190S, 

to Mr. and Mrs. J. Fitzgerald, a eon.

DEATHS

iwwmnww'iiiwwwwiiwi

Fine Quality ]

Blue Print j
30 and 36 inch Imperial brand t

Tracing Linen J
36 and 42 inch.

Whatman’s :1
Double Elephant and Imper- ^ 

ial Drawing Paper.

been dragging along for several months.

The Markets Committee at it» meet
ing this afternoon will pass the estim
ates for the departments under its con
trol and deal with other small business.

AUTOS IN BUFFALO.
American Car Arrives There First— 

The Italian Called Back.

funeral of Mrs. McDonald’s father. Mr. 
Curtis Bishop. Mr. Bishop, who was a 
lumber dealer, was accidentally killed 
by being crushed by a heavy log. which 
got beyond the control of the men who 
were handling it.

Flannelette «dumber rolies. .30c...............

white mill cotton slumber robe*. 7-*>e. 

Pyjama suits. $l..30. $1.7.» anti $2.7.3. 

waugh’s. post office opposite..................

Plant vs. 
Week < 
Tuesda

-Fcnileigh
Tigers.
f March 10th: 

Hamilton II.

Hamilton. Steel

ARMSTRONG—In this city, at 114 Market 
Street, on Monday. February 17, 1908, Em
ma l’.aw, beloved wife of Thos. Arm-

' Funeral notice , later.
BRADFORD—In this city on Saturday, Feb

ruary lf.tb, 1908, Nancy, beloved wife of 
Aaron Bradford, in her 62nd year.

Funeral from her late residence, 565 John 
Street North, on Tuesday afternoon to Sim- 
coc Street Methodist Church for cervices 
at 2 o'clock. Friends will please accept, 
this intimation.

JONES—In this city on the 16th lost., Brid-. 
- get Jones, wife oi toe late Thomas Jones,
! in her 70th " year.

Funeral on Tuesday morning from her 
late residence. 230 Hunter Bast, at 8.30 to 
F;. Patrick's Cflurch. thence to Holy Seput-* 
chre Cemetery. Friends and -acquaintances 
will please act-cpt this Intimation.

; MILES—la this city on Saturday, February 
I 1.7. 1908, Elizabeth Miles, aged 66 years.

Funeral from her late residence, 447 
Catharine Street North, on Tuesday at 2.30 
p m. Interment at Hamilton Cemetery. 
Friends please accept this intimation.

SAVAGE—At her late residence, 282 Main 
Street West, on Sunday. 16th February. 
190S. Elizabeth Heard, widow of Edmund 
Savage, in her 76th year.

Funeral Wednesday at 3.30 p. m. Inter- 
I ment at Hamilton Cemetery. (Montreal,
1 Toronto and Guelph papers please copy.)

Rufaflu, Feb. 17.—After a sevey-bour 
encounter with almost impassable roads.1 
mud and snow banks, the Thomas Flyer, ; 
the Buffalo-made and only American car] 
in the world-heating New York-to-Paris : 
race, led its competitors into Buffalo at 
2.1.3 o'clock yesterday afternoon. From 
Williamsville to the Iroquois, the regi> 
tiring place, the Thomas" was escorted 
by a corps of Imgicrs and dozens of auto- 
mo hi les that, went out to meet it.

The crowd kept its patience ami wait - ‘ 
ed in the streets until the De Dion ear 
(French) followed two hours and a halt" j 
later, registering at 4.43 o’clock. The 1 
De Dion left Batavia thirty-three min
utes after the Thomas, but after losing 
the route and being hauled out of a 
swamp by a team of horses, reached Buf
falo with only a loss of two hours.

It is possible that the trip will not 
be resumed until to-morrow morning.
The drivers of the cars yesterday after
noon favored the plan ami a decision 
will he reached to-day. The Italian ear. 
driven by Antonio Searfoglio, arrived 
in Buffalo at 3.43 this morning, while 
the town was still asleep, and after go
ing to a garage for a short lime contin
ued his trip west, under the impression 
that the two ears-preceding were also on 
their way. The Italian was xx-ell out on 
the lake shore road when a telephone 
message was sent, advising him to re
turn. check up and get certain papers, 
including his Pennsylvania license. It is 
understood that Searfoglio is now on his 
way back.

The French car. piloted by St. Jaf- 
frey. and the American car will probably j j*‘w 
not start from here before to-morrow.

M0RDEN SUITS.
Cases of Both Husband and Wife 

Dismissed To-day.

Toronto, Ont., Feb. 17.—The applica
tion of James J. Morden. of West Flam- 
boro, for a stay of proceedings and the 
application of his xvife .May Lilian Mor
den. of Dundas, for interium alimony, 
were dismissed by Justice Faleonbridge 
to-day. Referring to the wife’s motion, 

jtidge

Fernleigh vs. Steel Plant.
WeTnesdav—Internationals vs. Gun j 

Club.
Friday*—Fernleigh vs. Brendas, West

inghouse v.<. Pick-Ups.
Week of March 17th:
Tuesday—-Hamilton 11. v». Steel Plant. | 

International v>. Westinghouse.
Wednesday Pick-Vps vs. Tigers.
Fridax Printers vs. Fernleigh, Pick- j 

l> vs. Gun Club.
Week of March 24th:
Tuesdax —Printers x-. s»<e| Plant* 

W«-tinghouse h, (inn Club.
\Yedne»dev Hamilton I. x», Brendas.!
Friday—Steel Plant vs. Brendas, hi-j 

tenmtionek vs. Tiger*.
Week of March 31st:
Tuesday Printers v*. Brendas, Gun 

Chib vs. Tigers.
Wednesday Westinghouse vs. T

GoKe®Son
16 King* Street West

Feb. 17. N..
ixed by A. E.

Hamilton 11. 
vs. Internationals.

Fernleigh.

! Buffalo 
( ohalt halt 

I Foster 
i Green Mee| 
: Ivert Lake
; Nova !»

MORE WAR SHIPS.
unis • •

. ........ Scotia
I Peterson laike
I Red Rock .. 
j silver Ix-af ... 

-------- Silver Bar ...
Britain's Answer to Germaay Will 7 ',,'

be Next Year. j University ...
London. Feb. 17 Iii view of tit ^ 1 'f________

the judge said they were only married 
in Nox"eml»er. 1903. since July. 1903. the 
wife had been ha Massing the husband 
with legal proceedings.

UNION TO DECIDE
As to the Proposed Reduction of 

Wages.

threatening attitude of that section I 
of the Radical party, \vhiclt advocates Î 
reduction in armaments, there has 
been much speculation us to whether 
the Government will persist in the
'lelermiiiatioii, ri'iivh«l on advice >.f ! , - ninnrtlTm n nn............. . "■ s*»« A, E, CARPENTER & CO,

COBALT STOCK
BOUGHT AND SOLD

Private wire to Toronto.

increased naval estimates to Parlia 
ment. Those in position to know 
they will, and backed by strong pub- I 
lie opinion can carry them through ! ?

102 King Sreet East,
HAMILTON

i D<

RUMOR CONFIRMED
Of the Sale of Electrical Develope- 

menl Co.

A meeting of the Iron Moulders" 
Unon, of this city, is to be held on 
Wednesday evening, of this week, for 
the purpose of eonsiderng the propo
stion made by the I). Moore Com
pany, on behalf of the stove founders 
of Hamilton, for a reduction of the 
scale of wages so os to enable the 
local firms to compete with the firms 

other places where the scale ia 
er. The Moore Company men were 

not prepared to give an answer them
selves, but will lay the case before 
the Union.

BRYCE IN OTTAWA.
British Ambassador and 

Arrived To-day.Toronto. Ont., Feb.—The rumor of a 
sale of the control of the Electrical De
velopment company to the McKenzie- ! Ottawa. Out.. Feb. 17.—(Speci-il.) 
Mann interests is further confirmed by Hon. James Bryc?. British Ambassador 
the issuance to-day of a circular calling „t Washington, and Mrs. Brvce. arrived
. -,.«•»! p-neral ......ting Tlivv
holdrr- <d tin- <«mip.iiv for Mi. 2«. ,h,. rnilvai .tatiôn I» 0,1. Il.nbnrv
for the purpose "f eo.i.i.lenn,. »»<l '• j William.. I»rd tirevV miiiUrv wmtUrv. 
ap|iriivi‘il. ..I t-onflt mmg a l,yh. pas-ed >iv , ,,.rl„ Kitznat'rkk. Chief .IlHtice ,',f 
l,v the Board ot Dm vtur, |.rov,dmg for | , oth„, Th,v dmve .,raigll,
* Ik* conversion of on.- half of the rap- ,;m,rnnivnt Home, "where Mr. ami 
iud stork of the company into limer- ! Mr„ Hrv,., wi|| ,„r Weeb.
'» slraree. bearing a mm eumulatue ,h, l5l|l in„, Mrfc,tryce will address 
dmdpnd at the rale of five per rent. per , th, < .„,diln < hlh in jiootrMl. 
annum, the «-aid preference shares l>e- 
ing redeemable at any time at $110 | 
per share, and in the event of any dis
tribution of capital among shareholders, 
upon liquidation -or otherwise, each 
shareholder to be entitled to have fifty 1 
per cent of the shares standing in his 
name converted into in such preference j 
share upon transferring the remaining ! 
fifty per cent as may be directed by the .

without difficulty.
What these estimates pn 

the way of new construction j» an
other question, that has been much 
discussed. X naval officer gives the 
following :ts the probable programme:

Three armored vessels of the im
proved Dreadnought typo; two cruis
ers. improvements on the old Edgar 
class; heavily armed and well pro
tected Six smaller cruisers of the 
Hoadiriu « lass. 3f> hundred tons, with 
a great radius of action.

At least 12 torpedo craft, the major- ! 
ity of them of the Tribe class.

There will also be provision for I 
additional submarines, but of these j 
the Admiralty maintain the greatest 1

This is not looked upon as a com- i 
plate ansxver to Germany’s pro
gramme. That naval men say will 
come next vear. even the critics of i 
the policy of the XdhiiraJtv admitting '< 
that the start England has secured . 
will enable her to maintain the two i 
power standard without rushing work j 
during the coming fiscal year *

Wife Germany
Hague to the proposal to prohibit 
the placing of floating mines, has 
caused British activity, in still another 
direction. Herefofore, this country 
has lmd but two mine laying vessels. 
Since The Hague conference adjourn
ed, work has commenced on the con- 

j vetsion of the second class cruisers 
for this purpose.

Toi

i.h.r.l

OF
Capital Paid Up 
Rest Account - 
Total Assets -

$ 4,352,310 
$ 2,000,000 

$33,000,000

Bank Money Orders Issued 
Letters of Credit payable In all 

parts of the World 
SAVINGS BANK 

Banking Room for 
Ladies

Open Saturday A

Bell Tel..,,|,n

THE BIG RACE.
A Inryi. crowd wbfch nttendvd Alex 

amlra Saturday night was si„,,,h 
xxil.l with! e\.-,lenient through Imth he! * 
ami the tin,,| „f „ mu>t interesting m 
(he first heat wa# xvon bv "

ts

n.l XV. .... - F*. IlaxvkesMeXliehael. «ml ..........«mil |1(.,„
............ ' Mc-Mcccr. bringing

lli.'.e two ti-nnis log.,be, for the fiemb 
xvliK h xxus verx - lose and exriting. the 
admirers of each teaip cheering their f«v 
orites on t„ their utmost ability, and 
when Smith „nd MeMa*ter were deelare.1 

refusal to agree at Th** '• t*ic winner»» the crowd gave them very 
hearty iJihw» of approval I ami riisheil on 
them with oongravuhilions. The gold 
medals won by tlu* different contestants! 
will he presented thi* week. Starting 
to-night the prive oi admission to ladies 
will be twenty five cents, ineludinir 
skates.

RELIEF WORK.

LOCAL OPTION.
The Saltfleet Scruliey Case Ad

journed Till Friday.

FOR PLAY GROUNDS.
A meeting was held on Saturday in 

the City Hall for the purpose of dis
cussing the organization of a Play 
Grounds Association, the object be
ing to provide play grounds between 
Queen and Wellington and Stuart and 
Hunter streets, in the congested sec
tion. Those present were: Adam 
Brown, N. D. Galbreaith. Geo. Hope, 
Alfred Ward, Canon Forneret, Capt. 
McLaren. Rev. K. N. R. Brown, Rev. 
W H. Sedge wick. Mrs. Woolverton, 
Mis. Gibson, Lady Taylor. Mrs. P. 
D Crerar. Miss Harris, Miss Bennet- 
tc. Miss Wood.

It was decided to have Mr. J. J. 
Kelso here to address a meeting to 
be held at an early date, probably 
on Thursday afternoon.

TWO MEN BURNED.
Bradford. Pa.. Feb. 17.—Two men were 

burned to death last night in a fire 
which destroyed a dwelling house at 
Limestone. N. Y., near here.

for
ire go, bu
nothin#

Wulnnt Street Salvation Army Alio 
In It.

In addition to the relief work l>eing 
done at the citadel of the Salvation 
Army, No. 2 corps is engaged in a good 
work at Walnut street. During the past ( 
xveek Ensign and Mrs. Clark were busy 
distributing baskets of food and also 
sent out coal to the value of over $30. 
They are keeping up the work this week 
and purpose continuing it until the need 
has passed.

At the citadel to-day over 100 people i 
were served with bread and soup. The ; 
army is receiving a fair amount of sup-

lI Toronto, tel». 17.—Special).—Argu-
j ment from holding a scrutiny upon the 
| vote ca«it cn the local option by-law «if 
j the Township of Saltfleet was this 
i morning adjourned tiil Friday next. Mr. 
j Lynch-Stauntoii, counsel for the appli
cant. was not ready to proceed.

ALDERMEN AT BENNETT’S.
For the fourth week of the Children’s 

Alospital benefit at Bennett’s there will 
he an auspicious opening to-night. The 
boxes will lie o<vti|ii«‘«l by members of 
the City Council and their families, all 
but five of tile aldermen having aee««pted 
the tickets sent by Miss Lewis. To-mor
row night the employees of the Cana
dian Colored Cotton Co. will lie out in 
rforee. and for Thursday night over (il)0 
seats have been taken by employees of 
the International Harvester Co.

Miss Lewis is arranging to have a 
series of national nights, the first of 
which will be American night.

MEN’S MEETING.
The men's meeting in Association I 

Hall yesterday was well attended and ! 
those present listened to an address 
by Bishop Rreyfogel. D.D.. of Read
ing. Pa., who took for his subject, j 
"The Value of a Soul." In a very , 
forceful manner be impressed upoii 
his audience the great importance o* l 
the soul, so valuable in the sight of j 
God that even the wealth of the whole 
world will not balance the value of < 
a single soul. He spoke also of the j 
great price which was paid for the j 
souls of men. and urged on his liear- 
eis the importance of being assured 
of the salvation oi a possession so 
valuable.

Spare a Moment
And investigate the advantiges in low price and 
convenience that may be secured by the use of 
FJedric Lighting.

Our agents are at yonr disposal (or the purpose 
of explaining the reduction effected by our 
New Rales.

Why not call ’phone 3300-1-2-3 to-day?

The Hamilton Electric Light and
Power Co., Limited. temhnal

building.

Trousers
Remember this, please—Every 

pair of Trousers we sell are 
made by the Sanford Manufac
turing Co., but we don’t ask 
you to buy them because thex- 
are made in Hamilton. If you 
.an do as well at stores that 
sell Toronto and Montreal gar
ments why suit yourself; but 
we arc "pop sure" you can’t 
and we are in a position to

Look at the cut, the hang, 
the fit and the workmanship. 
If you do you’ll buy your trous
ers here.

Oak Hall
10 and 12 James Street North

AMUSEMENTS

RAMI
Hamilton’s Home of Vaudeville

CRS’ WEEK
The World's. Greatest Sharp =«bcoter.
0= LORIS
MORROW A SHELLBURQ

8-BIO VAUDEVILLE ACTS-8
Don't force! the BIG AMATEUR contest 

Friday night.

Great
Strength

And careful conservative man
agement make this company a 
most desirable place for SAV
INGS ACCOUNTS.

Sums of ONE DOLLAR or 
upwards received and THREE 
AND ONE HALF per cent, in
terest compounded half-yearly 
allowed.

LANDED DANKING 
& LOAN CO.

Canada Life Building.

AMUSEMENTS

TO-NIGHTI GRAND
1 MOUSE
| WACiENHALS H KEMPER Will rr«,oi

A New Pl?.y of American Life.

PAID
IN

FULL
To-morrow Ev'd

$1.50."'* l ,°7tt,S5o.' 25c.
THURSDAY EVENING 

HENRY W. SAVAGE Will offer
A real comic, eperu vV
founded on Fielding’s I I |
English romance, ^ -*■
with Louise Gunning T/WTIT^ 
William Norris and a 8 B B [%j th' 
Gertrude Quinlan. v x ^ 
and a no:able car,! hnd orchestra of 20.
IS TU-MORRUW

MATLNEK DAILY

Hundreds Responded

Manufacturer’s Stock
c-f new Spring Shirts, 
derful values at

and the won-

69c
Regular $1.25 quality.

The confidence gained by

Treble’s Two Stores
is a great proof of, the connecting 
link between buyer and seller is more 
titan ever in evidence that these stores 
have your confidence.

ALL we ask is look at our window 
display and that will convince you 
that TREBLE'S lead the way in x-al- 
ues and low prices.

TWO STORES 
N. E. Cor. linf and Jamei 
N. E. Cor. Kinf and Johi

ADJOINING TERMINAL SUflt)

SICK CHILDREN’S 
HOSPITAL BENEFIT

WATERMELON GIRLS 
8—Big Features—8

COIN’S DOG CIRCUS
Louai prices. Phone 2028.
Prize reception on stage to children Sat* 

urday matinee. Order tickets new.

HOOKEV
Hamilton vs. Collingwood

Thistle Rink
TO-NIGHT

Admission 25e. Gallery seats 25c extra. 
Three rows seats have been placed on each 

side of rink downstairs.

THE ALEXANDRA
Finest Skating Surface in Canada.

TO-NIGHT
Ladies* admission 25c. including skates.

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

Hotel fray more
ATLANTIC CITY, N.3.

Open thrpu»hoat the Year.

A Hotel Celebrated for its 
Home Comforts

TRAYMORE HOTEL CO.
CHAS. O. MARQUETTE, 

Manager.
WHITE.
President.

Trusses
Our many years of truss fitting 

enables us to give you the benefit 
of our experience.

Our line of Trusses is the most 
complete to be found in Canada.

We have an expert fitter in 
attendance at all times.

PARKE&RARKE
DRUGGISTS

! ; 17, 18, 19 and 20 Market Square. >

CHALFONTE
THE LEEDS COMPANY

SEASIDE HOUSE
Atlantic City. N.J.

On the ocean front; every comfort, include 
ing sea water baths, elevators, golf, etc, 

F. P. COOK & SON.

WHY SION
A Contract for

Electric Light?

Carnations
Special for Saturday

«I King street west. Phone 867
1 RnooonoocoriœxDooocxxxDOOOc

You are re
spectfully i n- 
vited to see It.

0ur New
Lamp

gives a much 
better light foi 
less than hail 
the money.

Interesting de
monstrations of 
Its superiority 
are being made 
at our show room 
nil day and even
ings, 7 to 8.30.

HAMILTON GAS LIGHT CO.
* Phone 89 141 Park North

AJfomd^JFile
that will lake care oi your 
private papers 

FOR 23 CENTS

A. C. TURNBULL
Bookbinder and Office Supplies

17 KING STREET EAST

Steamship Arrivals.
February 16.—

Hellgolav—At New Y'ork, from Copenhagen. 
Noordsm—At Rotterdam, from New York. 
Celtic—At Liverpool, from New York. 
Caetaltar-At Glasgow, from St. Jdhti. 
Iluror.a—At London, from Portland.
Merlon—At Queenstown, from Philadelphia. 

, Philadelphia—At Southampton, from New 
I X’orU.
1 Krconland—At Antwerp, from New Y’ork. 

Getty—At Naples, from New Y’ork. 
ITomlnion— At Halifax, from Liverpool.
New Y'ork—At New York, from Southampton. 

I Pretorian—At Halifax, from Glasgow.
; Etruria— At New Y'ork, from Liverpool.
: La Biclagne—At New Y'ork, from Havre. 

Korea—At New Y’ork. from Llbau. 
Cvledcnla—A*. Movllle, from New Y’ork. 
Emprers of Ireland—At Liverpool, from St. 

John.
Merlon—At Liverpool, from Philadelphia. 
Calabria—At Liverpool, from New Y'ork. 
Romanic—At Naples, from Boston.

I Hungarian—At Portland, from Glasgow.
; Montreal, Que.. Feb. n.-TOe Brnwis of 
1 Ireland arrived at Liverpool 2 a. zn. Sunday-

American Gas House

Coke
Delivered .

$6.00 Per Ton or 
11 Cents Per Bushel

0,rT^,,^S1' ihos. Myles' Son

Brierley’sDrug Store Sale
24V2 King Street West

TO-DAY WE OFFER
48. $1.00 bolt lee King of Palmetto at .. 54c.
3&. 11.00 hollies of Ferrol at................... 48c.
16, $1.00 bottles of Solution ot Ozone at 3ttc. 
19. 50c bottles of Solution of Ozone at .. 19c.

The outside wrappings of above are only 
ellgbtly damaged with smoke which does not 
Impair their medical properties In any way. 

Remember place:
Brier ley's Old Stand, opposite Traders' 

Bank. 24X4 King Went.
W. W. HAMMOND.

Man oarer.

NOTICE
To Whom it May Concern

! I am preoared to give estimates, make ;i ii 
I erect meta! sky lights, frames and sash 1 

Sags, fire doors per fire underwriters' spec- 
1 ifications, cornice*.

Roofing of every description done. Repair
ing and jobbing promptly performed.

JOHN E. RIDDELL
Phone 687 257 King St. K.

Aunt Jemima’s
Pancake Flour

-----WITH-----

CHOICt MAPLF SYRUP
Makes Delicious Pancakes

James Osborne Si Son
12 and 14 James Street South

CORNS! CORNS!!
CASE'S CORN CORE

1 A safe, sure and reliable remedy for nil 
! kinds of HARD AND SOFT CORNS, WARTS.
! ETC., removing them without pain or na« 

noyance, and attended with the most satlH 
! factory results. Price 20 cents.

PREPARED ONLY BV

H. SPENCER CASE
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST 

60 Kloff Street West

Christopher’s Cate 10 and 12 
Kinfl St. West

First-class diningroom and Quick Lunch 
Counter.

Full course dinner. 30c.
Good service and clean, wholesome foed. 
Confectionery stores: 5 and 79 King St. E.

THE
NEW

EVERYBODY
enjoys a little Candy once In a while If 
it's really good. Our Candy Is always good; 
it te absolutely pure and very delicious.

ATHEN'S CANDY WORKS
L107 JAMBS STREET NORTH. CITY

Phone 1640.

BRUNSWICK
14 King VV'Uiam Street

GERMAN LAGER ON DRAFT
■eel Wlaea end Spirit». Cese Leeds ■ Seeded

Have Your Skates 
Hollow Ground

AT

E. TAYLORS
U MieNi* Str«»t North _


